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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
The Problem 
Augmentation techniques can reduce heat exchanger size, decrease 
pumping power, or reduce approach temperature difference. Therefore, 
augmentation or enhancement of heat transfer has gained significant 
importance in recent years due to increasing energy and material costs. 
A recent study by Bergles et al. (1983) reported an exponential growth 
in augmentation heat transfer literature to a level of 3,045 technical 
publications, not including patents and manufacturer's literature. 
Various techniques have been investigated over a period of years 
for augmenting two-phase heat transfer as applied to refrigeration and 
air-conditioning systems (Bergles et al., 1981). One of the most 
promising techniques for condensers and evaporators is the use of 
internally finned tubes. The selection of a specific fin configuration 
is usually a compromise between increasing the heat transfer, which is 
desirable, and increasing the pressure drop, which undesirably increases 
the pumping power. In recent years, tubes variously referred to as 
"spiral grooved," "multi-grooved," "rippled finned," and "inner-grooved" 
have received considerable attention due to their excellent thermal-
hydraulic performance. The characteristic that distinguishes these 
"micro-fin" tubes froms other form of internally finned tubes, e.g., 
those tested by Kubanek and Miletti (1979), is that the fins are smaller 
(typical heights of less than 0.007 in. or 0.18 mm) and more numerous 
(typically greater than 60 fins). Cross-sectional views of a typical 
micro-fin tube are shown in Fig. 1.1. 
TIP. 
VALLEY 
Figure 1.1. A typical tube cross section, side view, and fin 
profile 
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Heat exchanger units in commercial refrigeration and air-
conditioning systems operate with annular flow conditions over a signif­
icant part of the overall tube length. Also, the liquid annular film 
attached to the tube wall is the major thermal resistance effecting heat 
transfer (Rohsenow et al., 1983). Therefore, heat transfer in micro-fin 
tubes is increased not only because of larger surface areas but also 
because the liquid film is disturbed. In general, heat transfer 
enhancements of approximately 50 to 100% (i.e., enhancement factors of 
1.5 to 2.0) relative to the smooth tube have been recorded using these 
micro-fin tubes. The pressure drop increases for these same tubes are 
approximately 40-80% referenced to a smooth tube (Tojo et al., 1984). 
Past research directed towards improving the thermal-hydraulic 
performance of micro-fin tubes is limited. Specifically, earlier 
studies consisted mainly of measuring the heat transfer and pressure 
drop of individual tubes rather than performing experiments on a large 
group of tubes which would have made it possible to study the effects of 
fin shape. In addition, a comparison of enhancement factors for two 
different refrigerants (e.g., R-113 and R-22) using the same tube 
geometry has not been reported in literature. Finally, there appear to 
be no experimental data available on single-phase heat transfer using 
these micro-fin tubes. Single-phase heat transfer data are important 
since subcooled liquid and superheated vapor generally exist in 
evaporators and condensers. 
4 
Objectives of Study 
The objectives of the present investigation are 
1. To screen the micro-fin tubes having different fin 
geometries using water heated/cooled short test section 
(41 in. or 1.0 m long) and refrigerant R-113 as a test 
fluid. The geometrical parameters of interest are: peak 
shape, valley shape, fin height, number of fins, and 
spiral angle. 
2. To verify the short length test section apparatus using 
local evaporation with a 12.5 ft (3.81 m) long electri­
cally haated test section with R-113 as a test fluid. 
3. To determine the local evaporation heat transfer 
coefficients using a 12.1 ft (3.68 m) long electrically 
heated test section with R-22 as a test fluid. Also, to 
compare the local evaporation enhancement factors using 
two different refrigerants, i.e., R-113 and R-22. Addi­
tionally, to compare these local evaporation heat transfer 
coefficients against the average values attained using a 
water heated 12 ft (3.65 m) long test section with R-22 as 
a test fluid. 
4. To simulate commercial refrigeration and air-conditioning 
evaporators/condensers using a water heated/cooled 12 ft 
(3.65 m) long test section. 
5. To attain single-phase heat transfer coefficients for 
enhanced tubes; subcooled liquid/superheated vapor 
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conditions generally exist in actual refrigeration and 
air-conditioning systems. 
In order to achieve the above goals, an experimental research 
program was initiated in the Heat Transfer Laboratory of the Department 
of Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Research Institute at Iowa 
State University. The program was divided into two main phases, each of 
which involved the design, construction, and operation of two different 
test apparatus. 
In the first phase, an experimental facility was designed and built 
to obtain average thermal-hydraulic data for R-113 flowing inside short 
length (i.e., 41 in. or 1.0 m) tubes. In addition to a smooth tube, 
nine enhanced tubes with varied fin geometries were tested for single-
phase, evaporation, and condensing flows. A statistical analysis was 
then used to analyze the effects of various fin geometrical parameters. 
Local evaporation enhancement factors for a 12.5 ft (3.81 m) long test 
section were also obtained by modifying the R-113 experimental facility 
to accommodate direct electrical heating of the test tube. 
In the second phase, a more elaborate test facility was designed 
and built with R-22 as the test fluid. The test facility was operated 
at relatively higher system pressures (100-350 psig or 0.68-2.41 MPa), 
which was required because of the thermophysical properties of R-22. An 
electrically heated 12.1 ft (3.65 m) long test section was used to 
obtain local evaporation enhancement factors. In addition, the R-22 
test apparatus was modified to perform evaporation and condensation 
tests using water in an outer annulus as the heat source/sink. These 
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experiments were performed at conditions comparable to actual commercial 
refrigeration and air-conditioning systems. 
A brief review of literature for smooth and internally finned tubes 
is described in Chapter II, with more emphasis on refrigerants and 
annular flows. Chapter III describes the test apparatus and the results 
of the screening tests performed on 41 in. (1.0 m) long test sections 
with R-113 as a test fluid. The experimental facility and the local 
evaporation test results using R-113 as a test fluid are discussed in 
Chapter IV. A systematic comparison of the evaporation tests using 
short and long length test section is also presented. 
Subsequently, the test apparatus for determining the local 
evaporation heat transfer coefficients using R-22 as a test fluid is 
described in Chapter V. A systematic comparison of the local evapora­
tion heat transfer coefficients using two different refrigerants (i.e., 
R-113 and R-22) is also discussed. Chapter VI describes the test flow 
loop built to conduct two-phase heat transfer and pressure drop tests 
using 12 ft (3.61 m) long water heated/cooled test sections with R-22 as 
a test fluid. A comparison of the local and average evaporation heat 
transfer coefficients is also reported. Additionally, increases in the 
condensation heat transfer coefficients using two different refrigerants 
(i.e., R-22 and R-113) is qualitatively discussed. 
Finally, general conclusions of the present investigation with 
recommendations are reported in Chapter VII. The details of various 
components used in four different test rigs and the sample calculations 
together with the propagation of error are discussed in the Appendices. 
The experimental data obtained using these four different test rigs are 
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recorded in the Heat Transfer Laboratory of the Department of Mechanical 
Engineering at Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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CHAPTER II. GENERAL REVIEW OF IN-TUBE TWO-PHASE HEAT TRANSFER 
AND PRESSURE DROP FOR SMOOTH AND AUGMENTED TUBES 
Smooth Tube Heat Transfer 
Single-phase 
Extensive experimental and theoretical work has been conducted by 
researchers on forced convection heat transfer and pressure drop in 
smooth, circular ducts vith turbulent flow. Transition to turbulent 
flow in ducts starts at a Reynolds number of approximately 2300 and then 
reaches a fully turbulent condition at 5 x 10^  < Re < 10^  (Shah and 
Johnson, 1981). This Reynolds number range may vary depending on the 
degree of turbulence of the incoming flow and the shape of the inlet 
section. Shah and Johnson (1981) carried out an extensive review of 
literature on in-tube, forced convection heat transfer. In this 
section, some of the correlations relevant to the present study for 
single-phase heat transfer are briefly discussed. 
The classical Dittus-Boelter equation (Dittus and Boelter, 1930) 
can be stated as 
Nu = 0.0265 Re°*® Pr^ '^  (for cooling) (2.1) 
and, 
Nu = 0.0243 Re°'G Pr°*^  (for heating) (2.2) 
McAdams (1933) slightly modified this equation as follows: 
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Nu = 0.023 Re°'G Pr" (2.3) 
where n = 0.3 for cooling and 0.4 for heating. Equation (2.3) is 
referred to here as the Dittus-Boelter/McAdams correlation. Using a 
semi-empirical correlation developed by Prandtl (1944), 
m (2.4) 
1 + 8.7 (f/sy-^  (Pr -1) 
Petukhov (1970) suggested the following equation: 
Nu (f/8)(Re Pr) (2.5) 
1 + 12.7 (f/8)"*^  (Pr^ /j - 1) 
where 
f = (1.82 logigRe - 1.64)-2-0 
This equation is based on fully developed turbulent flow. Shah (1979) 
concluded that the Dittus-Boelter/McAdams correlation overpredicts 
experimental data by approximately 20% and strongly recommends the 
Petukhov-Popov correlation, Eq. (2.5). However, in the present study, 
both Eqs. (2.3) and (2.5) are used to check single-phase heat transfer 
coefficients. 
Evaporation 
Introduction Both boiling and thin film evaporation or 
convective vaporization occur in refrigerant evaporators. The latter 
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region is characterized by annular flow and it occupies the largest 
region in refrigerant evaporators. Therefore, more stress is given to 
evaporation with annular flow in the present discussion. In the annular 
flow region, a thin liquid film is normally found on the heating surface 
while vapor and liquid droplets occupy the center of the tube. Seat is 
transferred by conduction and convection through this thin liquid film 
and vaporization occurs at the liquid/vapor interface. Nucleate boiling 
within the film is usually suppressed. Relative to singls-phase flow, 
higher heat transfer coefficients are attained during this forced 
convective evaporation process. 
Over a period of years, numerous correlations have been developed 
to predict heat transfer coefficients for a variety of fluids. There­
fore, considering this large quantity of literature, studies related 
only to refrigerants R-113, R-22, R-11, and R-12 are presented in this 
section. In addition, special emphasis has been placed on understanding 
the effects of parameters such as mass velocity, quality, and heat flux 
on evaporation heat transfer. The selection of the test fluid and the 
effects of parameters was based on the objectives of the present 
research work. The detailed survey of the literature presented in this 
section was also very valuable in designing the test apparatus. 
R-113 The details of various experimental studies conducted 
using R-113 as a test fluid are reviewed in this section. The ranges of 
the experimental parameters and the tube dimensions are listed in Table 
2.1. Highlights of some of the experimental research work relevant to 
the present study are reported in the following section. 
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Table 2.1. Summary of evaporation heat transfer studies of smooth tubes with 
Saturation 
Pressure 
Type of Method of Tube psia (M?a) 
Author System Heating Orientation Geometry P 
sac 
Blatt Compressor Water Horizontal 0.25 in. 63.8-101.5 
and Adt (6.35 mm) (0.44-0.70) 
(1964) I.D., 0.18 in. 
(4.57 mm) 
long 
Go use Pump Electri­ Horizontal 
and cal 
Comou 
(1965) 
Gouse Pump Electri­ Horizontal 0.443 in. — 
and cal (11.34 mm) 
Dickson I.D., 20 ft 
(1966) (6.14 m) long 
Pujol and Pump Electri­ Vertical 17-64.2 
Stenning cal (0.12-0.44) 
(1969) 
Reidle Pump Electri­ Horizontal 0.26-0.744 in. 107.1 
and cal (6.65-19.04 mm) (0.74) 
Purcupile I.D., 12 ft 
(1973) (3.69 m) long 

R-113 
Mass Velocity 
(lbm/(hr-ft^ )) 
-5 
X 10 
((kg/Cmf.s)) 
_3 
X 10 "*) 
G 
Inlet, 
Outlet 
Conditions 
Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr'ft^ )) 
,-3 X 10 
(kW/nf) Data 
Correlated 
43-54 Low 2-15 Yes 
(5.83- inlet- (6.31-
7.32) quality, 47.33) 
super­
heated 
outlet 
1.73-9.09 Subcooled 1.8-8.0 No 
(0.41- inlet, (5.68-
1.23) X  ^= 40 25.24) 
out 
1.59—2.53 Subcooled 4sl-8»4 Yes 
(0.22- inlet, (12.94-
0.34) X  ^= 74 26.50) 
out 
1.47- X. = 0 1.8-17.76 Yes 
13.96 X^ '^  = 70 (5.68-
(0.20- 56.03) 
1.89) 
9.85 Subcooled 3.8 No 
(1.33) inlet (11.99) 
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Gouse and Coumou (1965) undertook an experimental investigation to 
understand the mechanism of boiling. They observed flow patterns in a 
smooth tube and found that annular flow conditions prevailed for most of 
their experiments. They noticed that in subcooled boiling, bubbles do 
not collapse as they detach from the heated wall, but rather continue to 
grow while moving downstream in the tube. In the nucleate boiling 
region, the liquid was slightly superheated with respect to the satura­
tion temperature. However, the amount of superheat decreased towards 
the end of the heated section. 
This study was extended by Gouse and Dickson (1966). They 
suggested void fraction as an important parameter for subcooled and low 
quality boiling. However, for the annular flow boiling case the use of 
quality vas recommended. In the final phase of their research (Dickson 
and Gouse, 1967), it was concluded that with increases in quality, the 
local heat transfer coefficient reaches a maximum value and then either 
levels off or decreases. The decrease of heat transfer coefficients at 
higher qualities was quite distinct from the dryout phenomenon that is 
caused by a complete evaporation of the liquid film at some critical 
value of quality. With electrically heated tubes, dryout is character­
ized by a sudden rise in tube wall temperature due to a significant 
decrease in the heat transfer coefficient. From their experimental data 
the local heat transfer coefficient was observed to be a function of 
both heat flux and mass velocity. The authors considered several 
correlations and concluded that Chen's (1966) correlation provided the 
best fit for predicting heat transfer coefficients. 
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A large difference in the values of the heat transfer coefficient 
for R-113 flowing vertically upwards or downwards was observed by Pujol 
and Stenning (1969). In addition, similar to the observations of Gouse 
and Dickson (1966), the heat transfer coefficient was noted to be a 
strong function of quality in the nucleation suppression region. In 
contrast, quality had an insignificant effect on heat transfer in the 
nucleate boiling region. Separate correlations were developed for each 
flow direction. The correlation developed for nucleate suppressed 
boiling in the vertical upward direction is 
h^ p .0.37 
where 
h^  = 0.023 (Rep)®*® (Pr^ )®*'^  (K^ /^D) 
R-22 Details of experimental evaporation studies conducted 
using R-22 as a test fluid are reported in this section. The ranges of 
the experimental parameters and the tube dimensions are listed in Table 
2.2. 
Pierre (1956) correlated experimental data for average heat 
transfer coefficients for R-22 undergoing complete evaporation. This 
correlation is 
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Table 2.2. Summary of evaporation heat transfer studies of smooth tubes with 
Saturation 
Author 
Type of Method of Tube 
System Heating Orientation Geometry 
Tempera Cur-
°F (°C) 
sat 
Pierre 
(1956) 
Altman 
et al. 
(1960) 
Johnston 
and 
Chaddock 
(1964) 
Lavin 
and 
Young 
(1965) 
Compressor Horizontal 
Pump Water 
Natural Elec-
circulation trical 
Horizontal 
with 
U—bend 
Horizontal 
Pump Elec­
trical 
Horizontal 
0.47-0.70 in. 
(12.0-17.92 mm) 
1.D., 14-34.5 ft 
(4.30-10.60 m) 
long 
0.343 in. 
(8.8 mm) I.D., 
Two 4 ft 
(1.22 m) long 
test sections 
0.5 in. (12-70 
mm) O.D., 12 ft 
(3.68 m) long 
0.235 in. 
(6.01 mm) O.D. 
14-32 
(-10-0.0) 
40-75 
(4.4-24) 
-55-26 
(—48 — -3) 
75-100 
(24-38) 

:h R-22 
Mass Velocity 
(lbm/(hr«ft^ )) 
-5 
X 10 
((kg/(ia^ .s)) 
X 10"^ ) 
Inlet-
Outlet 
Conditions 
Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr*ft^ )) 
.-3 X 10 
(kW/m^ ) Data 
Correlated 
2.18-20.13 
(0.03-0.27) 
15-100 0.368-9.5 
(1.16— 
29.97) 
Yes 
2.46-19.41 
(0.03-0.26) 
1—60 2.0-20 
(6.31-
63.04) 
Yes 
1.37-3.93 
(0.02-0.05) 
43-72 0.5-6.82 
(1.58-
21.52) 
Yes 
40-230 
(0.54-3.2) 
17-100 0.4-120.0 
(1.26-
378.60) 
Yes 
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Table 2.2. concluded 
SaturaCior 
Temperatui 
°F 
Author System Heating Orientation Geometry T 
Type of Method of Tube (°C) 
sat 
Anderson, 
Rich, and 
Geary 
(1966) 
Compressor Horizontal 0.75 in. 
(19.70 mm) O.D. 
7.6 ft (2.31 m) 
long 
48 
(9) 
Staub 
and 
Zuber 
(1966) 
Pump Elec­
trical 
Horizontal 0.44 in. 
(11.26 mm) O.D. 
60.6 in. 
(1.55 m) long 
Kubanek 
and 
Miletti 
(1979) 
Compressor Water Horizontal 0.45 in. 
(11.52 mm) I.D., 
2.67-8.13 ft 
(0.8-2.50 m) long 
47-80 
(8-27) 

Mass Velocity 
(lbm/(hr*ft^ )) 
-5 
X 10 
((kg/(m^ «s)) 
X 10"^ ) 
G 
Inlet-
Outlet 
Conditions 
Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr*ft~)) 
-3 
X 10 
(kW/m^) Data 
Correlated 
0.23-2.5 
(0.01-0.03) 
1-100 3.0-7.2 
(9.47-
22.72) 
Yes 
0.6-6.0 
(0.01-
0.08) 
1-60 1.3-23.0 
(4.10-
72.57) 
No 
0.5-20 
(0.01-0.27) 
20-70 36.52 
(115.22) 
No 
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y  — [ ( g f  
for 10^  < Re^  Kj < 0.7 X 10^  ^
Altman et al. (1960) developed the following correlation for local and 
average heat transfer coefficients: 
.^0.0225 
for 2.5 X 10^ 0 < Re^  < 1.5 x 10^  ^
The experimental data attained during their investigation were approxi­
mately 15% higher than the predictions of Pierre. Tests conducted by 
Johnston and Chaddock (1964) using both R-22 and R-12 were carried out 
in either mist or stratified flow conditions. The resulting two 
correlations for R-22 are 
NU]^  = 0.000711 Re^  (2.9) 
for 10^  < Re^  < 7 X 10^ ° 
and for R-12 (for the same range of Re^  K^ ) 
Nu^  = 0.000634 Re^  (2.10) 
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Altman et al. (1960) reported the heat transfer coefficients were 
independent of quality at low mass velocities. They concluded that the 
increased wetting due to the annular film and turbulence in the liquid 
film justified the dependence of heat transfer coefficient on quality in 
the annular flow region. Staub and Zuber (1966) and Johnston and 
Chaddock (1964) also concluded that there was a strong dependence of 
quality on evaporation heat transfer. 
In the Kubanek and Miletti (1979) study, short (~ 2.68 ft) and long 
(- 8.0 ft) length test sections were compared for average qualities of 
0.2 and 0.7. Insignificant differences in the heat transfer coefficient 
were observed for similar heat fluxes and mass velocities. This obser­
vation was not discussed. 
R-11 and R-12 Experimental studies from the literature for 
boiling heat transfer using R-11 and R-12 are listed in Table 2.3. This 
survey was valuable in designing and understanding various experimental 
aspects of the test loop. The effects of various parameters used in 
correlating experimental data are also discussed. 
An experimental study by Napadensky (1969) using R-12 resulted in 
scattered values of heat treinsfer coefficients when plotted versus 
quality. A flux number, Fl, proved to be an effective parameter in 
correlating their data, as follows: 
(2.11) 
Chaddock and Noerager (1966) correlated their experimental data using 
the pure convection mechanism of energy transport concept and the 
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Table 2.3. Summary of evaporation heat transfer studies of smooth tubes with R-
Saturation 
Temperature 
Author erant System Heating Orientation Geometry T 
Rsfrig- Type of Method of Tube (°C) 
sat 
Bryan 
and 
Quaint 
(1951) 
R-11 Pump Electri-
R-12 cal 
Horizontal 0.314 -in. 3;3-12 
(8.03 mm) (-16 - -11) 
1.D., 10 
ft (3.07 
m) long 
Bryan 
and 
Seigel 
(1955) 
Chaddock 
and 
Noerager 
(1966) 
R-11 
R-12 
Pump Electri­
cal 
Horizontal 
R-12 Compressor Electri­
cal 
Horizontal 
0.55 in. 
(14.07 
m m )  I . D . J  
10 ft 
(3.07 m) 
long 
0.5 in. 
(12.80 
mm) O.D., 
9 ft 
(2.76 m) 
long 
4—16 
(-15-9) 
54 
(12) 

:-ll and R-12 
Mass Velocity Heat Flux 
(lbm/(hr*ft^ )) (Btu/(hr*ft^ )) 
X 10 ^  Inlet- X 10 ^  
((kg/(m^ *s)) Outlet (kW/m^ ) Data 
G Conditions q Correlated 
0.016— 0—25 0.054—0.6 No 
0.083 (0.17-1.89) 
(2.16-
11.25) 
0.002- 0.3-37 0.10-0.40 No 
0.006 (0.32-1.26) 
(0.27-
0.81) 
9-43 1-96 
(1220.40-
5830.80) 
0.2-11.2 Yes 
(0.63-
35.34) 
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Table 2.3. concluded 
Saturation 
Author 
Refrig- Type of 
erant System 
Method of Tube 
Heating Orientation Geometry 
Temperature 
°F (°C) 
sat 
Napadensky R-12 
(1969) 
Pump 
Uchida 
and 
Yamaguchi 
(1974) 
Izumi 
et al. 
(1975) 
R-12 
Electri- Horizontal 
cal 
Electri- Horizontal 
cal 
R-12 Compressor Electri­
cal 
Horizontal 
0.90 in. 
(23.04 
mm) i.D., 
L/D =110 
0.25 in. 
(6.35 
mm) I.D., 
3.20 ft 
(0.08 m) 
long 
0.53 in. 
(13.56 
mm) I.D. 
30-60 
(-1-15) 
.46 
(8) 
0-34 
(-18-1) 

Mass VslociCy 
(lbm/(hr 
X 10 ^  Inlet-
((kg/Cm^ 's)) Outlet 
G Conditions 
Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr«ft^ )) 
-3 
X 10 
(kW/m^ ) Data 
q Correlated 
1.98-19.75 
(268.49-
2678.10) 
3-75 0-27.48 
(0.85-1.51) 
Yes 
1.03-3.88 
(139.67-
526.13) 
0-100 7.94-
103.17 
(25.05-
325.50) 
No 
0.58-14.38 
(78.65-
1949.93) 
20-70 15.87-
79.36 
(50.06-
250.38) 
Yes 
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Martinelli parameter, as follows: 
J-
Observations of their data set revealed that both heat flux and mass 
velocity have a significant effect on heat transfer coefficients. A 
detailed experimental study of various flow patterns and their relative 
effects on evaporation heat transfer was conducted by Uchida and 
Yamaguchi (1974). They concluded that an increase in quality resulted 
in a decrease in heat transfer coefficient during stratified flow. In 
contrast, the heat transfer coefficient increased with quality for 
annular flow. In addition, they observed that the effects of heat flux 
on the heat transfer coefficient were more decisive in stratified flows 
than in annular flows. Also the heat transfer coefficient increased 
with mass velocity in annular flow. 
Summary It is obvious from the above discussion that a 
considerable amount of research work has been conducted in support of 
understanding the behavior of heat transfer in evaporation of refriger­
ants. Various empirical correlations, generally having limited applica­
bility, have been suggested. It can be concluded that evaporation heat 
transfer is a function of heat flux in the nucleate boiling region. In 
contrast, quality is an important parameter affecting heat transfer in 
the forced convection boiling regime. A general review of literature 
conducted by Shah (1982) indicates the correlation of Chen to be a 
reliable equation for predicting the evaporation heat transfer coeffi­
cients even though no refrigerant data were included in the data base. 
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A parametric study was performed on evaporation heat transfer coeffi­
cient using various correlations (Appendix A). A wide discrepancy in 
the predicted evaporation heat transfer coefficients using different 
correlations was noted. However, recently developed, statistically 
fitted correlations, which include the experimental data from most of 
the above-mentioned studies, are expected to predict the heat transfer 
coefficients more accurately. 
Correlations for evaporation heat transfer 
Introduction Over a period of years, many researchers have 
developed equations from their own experimental data for calculating 
evaporation heat transfer coefficients. However, most of these 
correlations are not reliable beyond the range of data on which they are 
based. In this section four different correlations, which are based on 
a wide range of data from several experimental studies, are presented. 
These correlations were developed by Chen (1966), Dembi et al. (1978), 
Shah (1982), and Kandlikar (1983). Table 2.4 itemizes the important 
features of these correlations. 
Chen's correlation Chen (1966) attempted to correlate the 
experimental data for evaporation heat transfer coefficients obtained by 
various researchers using organic fluids. He considered macro and micro 
convective heat transfer mechanisms for representing saturated boiling 
heat transfer coefficients. Two non-dimensional functions, namely, a 
two-phase Reynolds number function, F, and a bubble growth suppression 
function, S, were considered for the development of heat transfer 
equations. The total heat transfer coefficient was then written as 
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Table 2.4. Summary of correlations for predicting smooth tube evaporati 
Correlation Type Fluid 
Chen Local Water 
(1966) 
Methanol 
Cyclohexane 
Pentane 
Heptane 
Benzene 
Saturation 
Pressure Inlet Velocity 
psi (kPa) ft/s (m/s) 
s^at i^n 
8-505 " 0.2-14.7 
(55-3482) (0-4.4) 
15 1.0-2.5 
(103) (0-4.8) 
15 1.3-2.8 
(103) (0.4-2) 
15 0.9-2.2 
(103) (0.3-0.7) 
15 1.0-2.4 
(103) (0-0.7) 
15 1.0-2.4 
(103) (0.0.7) 

tion heat transfer coefficients 
Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr-ft )) 
-4 
X 10 
(kW/mh 
Inlet-
Outlet 
Conditions Orientation 
1.3-8.8 1-71 Vertical 
(41.02-277.64) 
0.7-1.7 1-4 Vertical 
(22.08-53.64) 
0.3-1.3 2-10 Vertical 
(9.45-41.02) 
0.3-1.2 2-12 Vertical 
(9.45-37.86) 
0.2-0.9 2-10 Vertical 
(6.31-28.40) 
0.4-1.3 2-9 Vertical 
(12.62-41.02) 
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Table 2.4. continued 
Saturation 
Temperature 
°F (°C) 
Correlation Type Fluid 
sat 
Mass Velocity 
(lbm/(hr»ft^ )) 
X 10-* 
((kg/Cm^ .s)) 
G 
Dembi 
et al. 
(1978) 
Local R-11,R-12, 
R-22 
14.2-104.2 
(-10.0-40) 
-0.011-2^ 26 
(15.0-3100) 
Shah 
(1982) 
Local Water 216-670 
(102-354) 
0.2-1.02 
(271.20-752.20) 
R-11 32-103 
(0-2) 
0.009-0.39 
(6.64-287.61) 
R-12 -103-60 
(-75-15) 
0.007-0.64 
(5.16-471.98) 
R-22 —4—40 
(-20-4) 
0.023-0.255 
(16.96-188.05) 
R-113 117-130 
(47-54) 
0.38-0.51 
(280.24-376.11) 
Cyclohexane 180 
(82) 
0.29-0.36 
(213.86-265.49) 

Heat Fiux 
(Btu/(hr 
-4 
X 10 Inlet-
Outlet 
Conditions Orientation 
0.01-22.19 
(0.35-700) 
10-98 Horizontal 
1.4-25.0 
44.17-788.75) 
0.05-2.2 
[1.58-69.41) 
1.0-64.0 
;i.55-2019.20) 
2.3-25.5 
r2.57-804.53) 
38.0-51.0 
198.90-1609.05) 
29.0-36.0 
>14.95-1135.80) 
0-10 
0.3-100 
4-100 
15-100 
2-37 
0.65-6 
Horizontal and 
Vertical 
Horizontal 
Horizontal and 
Vertical 
Horizontal 
Horizontal 
Vertical 
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Table 2.4. concluded 
Mass Velocity 
Saturation 
Pressure 
(lbm/(hr»ft^ )) 
X 10-* 
(B 
psi (kPa) ((kg/(m^ .s)) 
Correlation Type Fluid P  ^
sat G 
Kandlikar 
(1983) 
Local Water — 0'. 25-8.26-
(340-11200) 
1 
1 
R-II — 0.09-0.18 
(12.2-250) 
0 
c 
R-12 — 0.08-0.33 
(104-441) 
0 
R-113 — — 
R-114 — 0.44-2.95 
(600-4000) 
1, 
1 
Nitrogen — 0.03-0.33 
(40-450) 
0. 
(( 
Neon — 0.06-0.10 
(76-131) 
0. 
(( 

Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr*ft^ )) 
X 10 ^  Iniet-
(kW/m^ ) Outlet 
Conditions Orientation 
1.26-25.35 — Horizontal and 
(40-800) Vertical 
0.04-2.21 — Horizontal 
(1.3-70) 
0.06-2.21 — Vertical 
(2-70) 
1.59-19.02 
(50-600) 
0.01-12.67 
(0.3-400) 
0.01-1.59 
(0.3-50) 
Vertical 
Horizontal 
Horizontal 

h^ p 
25 
= hmic + W (2.13) 
where 
„0.79 
*1 
.0.45 
''1 
0.49 
Pi 
25 
,0-5 yO.29 .0.24 
fg 
0. 
''g 
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U n ,m\0.24 ,.n\0.75 
mic 
(2.14) 
and 
W = 0.023 (Re^ )°-® (Pr)i0'4 (K^ /D) F (2.15) 
It should be noted that the English system of units (FPI) was used for 
computing the heat transfer coefficients using Eqs. 2.13 through 2.15. 
The Reynolds number factor F is 
F = (Re^ p/Re^ )°*® (2.16) 
and the suppression factor S is 
(2.17) 
A graphical representation of F factor correlates the parameter 
1/3^ 2 as a straight line for 1.0 < l/X^  ^< 100. The effective vapor 
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pressure difference, ÛP^ , corresponds to the effective superheat with 
the flow (ÛT^ ). 
The correlation was tested against data for water and organic 
fluids. A total of 600 data points was within + 12% of the values 
obtained from the correlation. This correlation also predicts 
evaporation heat transfer coefficients for refrigerants quite 
satisfactorily (Dickson and Gouse, 1967; Reidle and Purcupile, 1973). 
Shah's correlation Shah (1982) developed a correlation based on 
800 data points from 18 independent experimental studies for the 
purposes of designing evaporators. The correlation used data for most 
common tube materials, horizontal and vertical orientations, circular 
and annular flow channels, upward and downward flow, as well as a wide 
range of heat and mass fluxes. He considered the boiling number (Bo), 
the Froude number (Fr), and the convection number (Co) as major 
parameters in developing this correlation. The boiling number proved to 
be important for the nucleate boiling regime. However, at higher mass 
qualities, the convection number was more applicable. In the inter­
mediate range of qualities, both the boiling number and convection 
number were applicable. The correlation for horizontal flow is 
The following procedure was used by the author in evaluating the two-
phase multipler, # 
(2.18) 
N = 0.38 Fr -0.3 Co, Fr^  ^< 0.04 (2.19) 1 
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For N > 1.0 
V'nb = 230 Bo°'5, Bo < 0.3 x 10"^  (2.20) 
= 1 + 46 Bo°-^ , Bo < 0.3 x 10""^  (2.21) 
and 
c^b = (2.22) 
Then tf» is taken as the larger of and 
For 0.1 < N < 1.0 
= F BfO'S exp (2.74 N"®*^ ) (2.23) 
and is calculated from Eq. (2.22). Again, t is the larger of 
and 
For N < 0.1 
= F BoO'S exp (2.74 N"®*^ )^ (2.24) 
and is calculated from Eq. (2.22). 
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The constant is evaluated according to the boiling number as 
F = 14.7 for Bo > 11 X 10"^  (2.25) 
and 
F = 15.43 for Bo < 11 x 10 * (2.26) 
* is the larger of and 
The above correlation is actually a modified chart correlation 
which was developed earlier by Shah (1976). This new correlation (Shah, 
1982) is capable of predicting the evaporation heat transfer coeffi­
cients in annuli. Various hydraulic diameters for a variety of gaps 
between the tube and annulus were recommended-
Dembi et al. correlation Dembi et al. (1978) used a statistical 
analysis to develop a correlation from data by Lavin and Young (1965), 
Chawla (1967), and Rhee (1972). It should be noted that all these 
experimental data involved evaporating refrigerants inside tubes. The 
mass flow rate, vapor mass fraction, fluid properties, and tube diameter 
were some of the important parameters used in developing this correla­
tion. A Weber number was also selected as one of the parameters since 
most of the evaporation process occurred with annular flow having a wavy 
interface. Instead of using a conventional Martinelli parameter 
the authors used the factor X^ (l - X^ ). They also devised a new 
2 parameter, G i^ g/gOiwhich represents the ratio of the energy 
expended by the fluid in climbing along the wall to the energy 
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transported by evaporation. The resulting correlation is 
(2.27) 
0.44 
 ^= 0.115 (X^  (1 - X^ )) 
1 
.2,^0.11 
Kandlikar's correlation Recently, Kandlikar (1983) developed a 
new generalized correlation of data for water, a variety of refriger­
ants, and cryogenic fluids. This correlation is applicable for both 
horizontal and vertical orientations. His approach was similar to that 
A convection number was used for calculating the convective part of 
heat transfer instead of the Martinelli parameter. A boiling number was 
used for the nucleate boiling region. Based on the orientation of the 
tube, the following equations were recommended: 
vertical flow 
of Chen (1966) in that he considered h = h 
nucl + h conv 
h^ p = Dl(Co)D2 h^  + D3(Bo)D4 (2.28) 
horizontal flow 
h_- = D1(Co)°2 (25 Fri)0'5 h^  + D3(Bo)'^ (25 Fr^ )°^  h^  F^  ^
(2.29) 
The constants D1-D6 and F^  ^were evaluated for each fluid. 
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Condensation 
Introduction Condensation heat transfer has been the topic of 
many analytical and experimental investigations since the pioneering 
work of Nusselt (1916). In-tube condensation of fluids having low 
surface tension generally results in film-wise condensation. Specifi­
cally, the tube wall is covered with an annular layer of condensate with 
vapor flowing in the center region. Hence, the condensing vapor has to 
transfer heat to the tube wall through the condensate film which is 
normally acted on by gravity, pressure, and interfacial shear forces. 
This, in turn, means that the condensate film is a major resistance to 
heat flow. 
In this section, several studies related to in-tube condensation of 
refrigerants inside smooth tube are presented. It should be noted that 
these discussions are quite brief since detailed literature searches 
have already been presented by Shah (1978) and Luu (1979). Since 
annular flow conditions prevailed in most of the experiments performed 
in this study, more emphasis is put on past studies that relate to 
annular flow condensation. In addition, some past studies for vertical 
tubes may be applicable to horizontal tubes at high mass velocities. 
Past studies Recently, Shah (1978) used experimental data from 
several past investigations to develop a generalized correlation to 
predict condensation heat transfer. These studies included water, R-11, 
R-22, R-113, methanol, ethanol, benzene, toluene, and dichloroethylene 
condensing in horizontal, vertical, and inclined pipes of diameters 
ranging from 7 to 40 mm. Table 2.5 describes the experimental condi­
tions of the studies using refrigerants R-113, R-22, R-11, and R-12. 
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Table 2.5. Summary of condensation beat transfer studies of smooth tube with 
Mas: 
Tube Size Saturation (Ibi 
I.D., in. 
(mm) 
Temperature 
°F (°C) (0 
Author Refrigerant Orientation Si s^at 
Altman et al. 
(1959) 
R-22 Horizontal 0.34 
(8.64) 
93.20-132.80 
(33.89-55.89) 
1. 
(26! 
Powell 
(1961) 
R-11 Horizontal 0.50 
(12.70) 
96.80 
(35.89) (: 
Goodykoontz 
and Dorsch 
(1967) 
R-113 Vertical 0.29 
(7.37) 
98.6-190.0 
(36.89-87.67) 
c 
(73( 
Bae et al. 
(1969) 
R-12 Horizontal 0.50 
(12.70) 
78.80-118.40 
(25.89-47.89) 
1. 
(18! 
Bae et al. 
(1971) 
R-22 Horizontal 0.50 
(12.70) 
78.80-102.20 
(25.89-38.89) 
2. 
(28g 
Cavallini and 
Zecchin 
(1971) 
R-11 Vertical 0.79 
(20.07) 
71.6-98.6 
(21.89-36.89) 
0. 
(73. 
Traviss et al. 
(1971) 
R-12 Horizontal 0.31 
(7.87) 
69.80-138.20 
(20.89-58.89) 
0 
(134 
Azer et al. 
(1972) 
R-12 Horizontal 0.50 
(12.70) 
98.60-122.0 
(36.89-49.89) 
1. 
(185. 
Traviss et al. 
(1972) 
R-22 Horizontal 0.31 
(7.87) 
75.20-116.60 
(23.89-47.00) 
1. 
(168. 

th refrigerants 
lass Velocity 
lbm/(hr-ft^ )) 
-5 
X 10 
((kg/(m^ *s)) 
G 
Inlet-
Outlet 
Conditions 
Seat Flux 
(Btu/(hr -ft^ )) 
-3 
X 10 
(kW/of) 
1.99-5.62 
(269.84-762.07) 
6-96 
1.68 
(227.81) 
25 5.07 
(16.00) 
5.43-9.57 
(736.30-1297.69) 
16-95 -11.09-84.91 
(34.99-267.89) 
1.37-4.93 
(185.77-668.51) 
4.94 
2.13-4.30 17-96 
(288.82-583.08) 
0,54-2.01 30-100 
(73.22-272.56) 
2.85-19.65 
(8.99-62.00) 
6.02-12.04 
(18.99-37.99) 
2.85-11.09 
(8.99-34.99) 
0.99-10.01 
(134.24-1357.36) 
7-95 1.90-18.07 
(5.99-57.01) 
1.37-2.92 
185.77-359.95) 
30-99 
1.24-6.56 20-95 
168.14-889.54) 
2.85-26.94 
(8.99-85.00) 
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Many investigators have considered single-phase similarity in 
modeling the condensation process. The basic assumption for these 
studies is that the liquid film is a major thermal resistance and that 
the interfacial shear at the vapor-liquid surface can be incorporated in 
modifications to single-phase correlations for turbulent flow. These 
modifications vere accomplished by using experimentally determined 
constants or by assuming a particular flow pattern for the condensing 
fluid. Both approaches result in correlations that have a restricted 
range of applicability. The studies of Akers et al. (1959), Murthy and 
Sharma (1972), Cavallini and Zecchin (1974), Izumi et al. (1976), and 
Shah (1978) were developed using these methods. 
Carpenter and Colburn (1951) considered a "lumped model" in which 
each phase was averaged over the flow cross section and represented by a 
mean velocity. Using either a theoretical analysis or experimental 
data, mean velocities were then related to the other physical param­
eters. Soliman and his co-workers (1968) also derived a correlation for 
annular flow condensation using this approach. 
The studies of Akers and Rosson (1960) and Kutateladze (1961) 
utilized dimensionless groups to represent physical quantities describ­
ing condensing systems. It should be noted that these correlations were 
restricted to a particular range of flow conditions. 
Summary A review of past studies showed that the liquid 
condensate film constitutes a major thermal resistance during condensa­
tion. Also, a number of empirical correlations have been developed for 
predicting condensation heat transfer coefficients. Recently, Tandon 
et al. (1984) reviewed several of these correlations and concluded that 
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many discrepancies exist among them. Details of some of the correla­
tions are described in the next section. 
Correlations for condensation heat transfer 
Introduction Numerous correlations for determining heat transfer 
coefficients have been reported in the literature; however, only three 
correlations were selected for a detailed comparison with the smooth 
tube results. These three correlations are selected due to their good 
performance in predicting the smooth tube condensation heat transfer 
coefficients for refrigerants. These correlations are: Traviss et al. 
(1972), Cavallini and Zecchin (1974), and Shah (1978). Details of these 
correlations are reported in Table 2.6. A comparison of the present 
experimental data for the smooth tube against these three correlations 
was used to certify the validity of the test apparatus. 
Traviss et al. correlation The correlation of Traviss et al. 
(1972) was selected due to its good performance in predicting heat 
transfer coefficients for refrigerants. The von Karman velocity distri­
bution in the annular film was used in developing this correlation. The 
correlation is 
Ki Prg Reg'* 
h = ^  % Fj (2.30) 
where, 
.here. Re, . 
e 
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Table 2.6. Summary of correlations for predicting smooth tube condensation I 
Correlation Type Model 
Reduced 
Pressure 
P 
Mass Velocity 
(lbm/(hr-ft^ )) 
X lO"^  
((kg/(m^ -s)) 
G 
Traviss 
et al. 
(1972) 
Cavallini 
and 
Zecchin 
(1974) 
Shah 
(1979) 
Local 
Average 
Local 
von Karman 
analogy 
Single-phase 
similarity 
0.17-
0.50 
0.021-
0.44 
1.20-4.60 
(163-624) 
0.16-11.30 
(21.7-1532.5) 

heat transfer coefficients 
at Flux 
/(hr*ft^ )) 
10"^  Inlet-
kW/m^ ) Outlet 
Conditions Fluids 
8-26.99 
4-85.17) 
2-100 R-12 
31-100 R-11, R-21 
R-14 
06—60.0 
0-189.30) 
0-100 R-11, R-12, 
R-113, R-22. 
Water, 
Methanol, 
Benzene, 
Toluene, 
Ethanol, 
Trichloro-
ethylene 
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Also 
F. = 0.15 ^  + 2.85 X; -0.476 tt (2.31) 
F„ = 0.707 Pr Re°'5 for Re < 50 2 e e e - (2.32) 
Fg = 5 Pr^  + 5 In [1 + Pr^  ^(0.09636 - 1)] 
for 50 < Re < 1125 
e — (2.33) 
F2 = 5 Pr^  + 5 In (1 + 5 Pr^ ) + 2.5 In (0.00313 Re°*®^ )^ 
for Re^  > 1125 (2.34) 
All properties are evaluated at the saturation temperature. 
Cavallini and Zecchin correlation The Cavallini and Zecchin 
(1974) correlation (dimensionless form) is based on data obtained by 
condensing refrigerants inside a horizontal tube. The analytical 
results of the authors along with a study by Bae et al. (1969, 1971) 
confirmed the validity of this correlation. The correlation is 
(2.35) 
0.5 
1 (2.36) 
All properties are evaluated at the saturation temperature 
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Shah's correlation Shah (1978) developed a generalized 
correlation using experimental data available in the literature which 
incorporated a vide range of data obtained for condensing refrigerants 
(Table 2.5). The correlation is 
h . 0.023 ^  . 3.8 
(2.37) 
All properties are evaluated at the saturation temperature. 
Pressure Drop Studies 
Introduction 
There are two major factors, namely, friction and momentum, which 
influence two-phase pressure drops in horizontal tubes. The pressure 
gradient can be stated as 
® = (i), ^  
In forced convection two-phase flows, transverse momentum transfer 
between the vapor core at the center of the tube and the liquid film at 
the tube wall results in the frictional pressure gradient. Specifi­
cally, the interfacial shear stresses due to the vapor flow over the 
wavy interface, the viscous dissipation from the liquid film, and the 
formation and subsequent deposition of the droplets contribute to the 
frictional pressure drop. It should be noted that the interfacial shear 
stress is a function of tube geometry. Hence, it is expected that 
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different pressure drops will be obtained with different augmented tubes 
due to variations in fin geometry. 
The momentum part of the pressure drop is due to the velocity 
change during conversion of vapor to liquid. In general, however, the 
momentum pressure drop in evaporator and condenser tubes is small when 
compared with the frictional pressure drops. Therefore, the momentum 
pressure drop is emphasized less than the frictional pressure drop in 
this study. This section briefly describes the literature for several 
pressure drop studies along with correlations for the frictional 
pressure drop. 
Background 
This section discusses studies related to frictional pressure drop. 
An early investigation by Bergelin et al. (1948) compared pressure drops 
for stratified and annular flow with values for bubbly, wavy, and slug 
flows. This comparison resulted in relatively stable pressure drops for 
annular and stratified flows. They concluded that this particular 
pressure drop characteristic was due to the fact that the liquid layer 
behaved as a rough pipe wall. These conclusions were later contradicted 
by Magiros and Dukler (1961). This latter study also found that pres­
sure drop was only a weak function of surface tension and that viscosity 
effects were a strong function of the liquid flow rate. 
A study conducted by Jameson (1971) concluded that the waviness of 
the liquid-vapor interface is a major factor contributing to pressure 
drop, especially at high gas velocities. Several other studies 
available in the literature also support the fact Chat a wavy motion 
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enhances the transverse transfer of momentun at the gas-liquid inter­
face; hence, the pressure drop and heat transfer are increased. It 
should be noted, however, that these studies use simplifying assumptions 
which has limited their ability in practice to predict experimental 
results. Even so, most predictions are still made using these two-phase 
pressure drop correlations. Some of the correlations for predicting 
two-phase pressure drops are discussed in the following section. 
Correlations for smooth tube pressure drop 
There are two basic model types utilized in most pressure drop 
correlations, namely, the homogeneous model and the separated flow 
model. The homogeneous model is based on the following three assump­
tions: (1) both liquid and vapor phases have equal velocities, (2) 
there exists a thermodynamic equilibrium between the two phases, and (3) 
a single-phase friction factor can be defined for two-phase flow. Using 
this model, the fractional pressure drop is 
The two-phase friction factor, f^ p, is sometimes replaced by f^ g which 
involves the liquid viscosity only. Equation (2.39) can be modified to 
[l + X (2.39) 
(2.40) 
2 
where is known as the two-phase friction multiplier. Details of the 
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procedure for evaluating frictional pressure drop are given by Collier 
(1981). 
The homogeneous model is simple and easy to use but it is probably 
suitable for lov and high quality regions only. At intermediate quali­
ties, the phases do not move at the same velocity and the homogeneous 
model may not be applicable. In general, the vapor phase moves faster 
than the liquid phase. This factor is incorporated in the separated 
flow model-
In the separated flow model, a two-phase frictional multiplier and 
the void fraction are related to the independent flow variables using 
empirical correlations. Since the two phases flow at different 
velocities, the frictional pressure drop for the total mass flow 
considered as a liquid, for the liquid phase alone, and for the vapor 
phase alone can be stated differently as follows: 
(2.41) 
T +1 = L 
2 r 2 fj^ G^ (l-X)2 
(2.42) 
f f,l Ï - L D 
® ,g ] 4 (2.43) 
Lockhart and Martinelli (1949) developed a generalized parameter X 
which is defined as 
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B, • 5 ? 
t t 
where C^ , C^ , m, and n are defined in Table 2.7. The values of these 
constants and exponents are dependent on the type of flow (turbulent or 
viscous) occurring in each phase. The Lockhart and Martinelli correla­
tion was found to be reasonably accurate by Dukler et al. (1964) who 
tested the correlation against their own experimental data. A similar 
conclusion was reached by Traviss et al. (1972), Scheideman et al. 
(1975)î and other investigators. 
Martinelli and Nelson (1948) later developed a model to predict the 
two-phase pressure drop during forced circulation. The frictional 
2 2 
multiplier for the gas C+g ) and the liquid phases (^  ^) wars correlated 
against a parameter using Lockhart and Martinelli (1947) data. The 
integral value of the frictional multiplier over the length of the tube 
is required to obtain the total frictional pressure drop. 
The Lockhart and Martinelli correlation is used in the present 
study for comparison with the experimental smooth tube data. Even 
though more correlations are cited in the literature, their validity for 
predicting experimental data beyond the range of their experimental 
parameters is questionable. 
Augmented Heat Transfer 
During the past 25 years, literature on heat (and mass) transfer 
enhancement has increased at a rapid rate. Augmentation techniques are 
classified into two groups: passive and active. No external power is 
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Table 2.7. Values of exponents m,n and constants for the 
Lockhart-Martinelli parameter in various flow types 
Flow Types 
tt vt tv w 
Re, 
Re. g 
m 
>2000 
>2000 
0 .2  
0.2  
0.046 
0.046 
<1000 
>2000 
1.0 
0.2 
16 
0.046 
>2000 
<1000 
0.2 
1.0 
0.046 
16 
<1000 
<1000 
1.0 
1.0 
16 
16 
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required for the operation of passive augmentation techniques while 
active techniques do require external power. 
Passive techniques consist of treated surfaces, rough surfaces, 
extended surfaces, displaced enhancement devices, swirl flow devices, 
coiled tubes, surface tension devices, and additives. Active techniques 
include mechanical aids, surface vibration, fluid vibration, electro­
static fields, injection, and suction. Advantages of both techniques 
for various modes of heat transfer are discussed in detail by Bergles 
et al. (1983). 
With rapid developments in manufacturing techniques, a wide variety 
of tubes with internal fins have been developed and tested for heat 
transfer and pressure drop performance. For refrigeration and air 
conditioning applications, considerable interest has recently been shown 
in tubes with many small spiral fins. Several studies in the open 
literature have demonstrated good heat transfer and pressure drop 
performance for these "micro-fin" tubes. As mentioned in Chapter I, the 
micro-fin tubes have numerous smaller size fins. The area increases for 
micro-fin tubes are typically in the range of 1.1 to 1.6 times those of 
comparable smooth tubes. Two-phase heat transfer coefficients are about 
1.5 to 2.5 times the smooth tube value (enhancement factors of 1.5 to 
2.5) while the pressure drop increases are 1.2 to 2.0 times those for 
smooth tubes. It should be noted that higher heat transfer enhancement 
factors are obtained for condensation compared to evaporation. However, 
in general, the difference in the pressure drop enhancement factors for 
these two modes of heat transfer is marginal. 
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A detailed review of literature related to internally finned tubes 
for single-phase and two-phase heat transfer is reported in this 
section. Due to the large amount of research work performed in this 
particular area of heat transfer augmentation, studies related only to 
refrigerants R-113, R-22, R-11, and R-12 are reported. A detailed 
discussion of the limited data for micro-finned tubes is included in the 
following section. 
Single-phase 
Spiral fin tubes exhibiting 200% augmentation of single-phase heat 
transfer have been reported (Bergles et al., 1983). In general, secon­
dary flows are caused by the spirals, thus, resulting in greater heat 
transfer then for axial fins. The present review covers literature 
which is relevant only to the understanding of heat transfer and fluid 
flow in spirally finned tubes. It should be noted that no specific 
study on augmentation of single-phase heat transfer using micro-fin 
tubes was found. Hence, some single-phase studies for tubes with higher 
fins relative to the micro-finned tubes are briefly discussed. 
Bergles et al. (1970) tested seven different finned tubes, some of 
which had spiraled fins. They observed that stagnation occurred in 
spirally finned tubes at low mass velocities even though spiraled fins 
were expected to promote turbulence. The authors concluded that short 
fins with spirals result in less stagnation of the fluid. Watkinson and 
his co-workers (1972) concluded that a spirally finned tube with low 
pitch-to-diameter ratio or fewer fins at a given pitch-to-diameter ratio 
is best for single-phase heat transfer. 
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Recently, Carnavos (1980) developed empirical correlations from his 
experimental data using 21 internally finned tubes with air. Experi­
ments for studying the effects of spiral angle and Prandtl number were 
also conducted on 11 tubes using water and a mixture of water and 
ethylene glycol. The empirical correlation developed by Carnavos 
included inside diameter of the tube, pitch, fin height, helix angle, 
and fin thickness as variables. 
Augmented Evaporation 
Introduction 
In this section, enhancement of evaporation heat transfer using 
finned tubes is discussed for the refrigerants that are relevant to the 
present study. Details of these experimental studies along with 
important parameters are listed in Table 2.8. Studies that relate to 
the enhancement of heat transfer and pressure drop using micro-finned 
tubes are described in even greater detail in Table 2.9. 
Internally finned tubes 
A comparative study between spirally finned tubes and star-shaped 
inserts using short (~ 0.80 m) and long (~ 2.40 m) length test sections 
for R-22 was conducted by Xubanek and Miletti (1979). In general, 
spirally finned tubes gave better performance than star-shaped inserts. 
An interesting observation was that heat transfer coefficients decreased 
with increases in the mass flow rate using star inserts. In contrast, 
heat transfer coefficients increased with mass flow rates for spirally 
finned tubes. The experiments of Kubanek and Miletti also indicated an 
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Table 2.8. Summary of evaporation studies with internally finned tubes 
Saturation 
Temperature 
Refrig­ Type of Method of Tube °F (°C) 
Author erant System Heating Orientation Geometry V s^at 
Boling R-12 Compressor Water Horizontal Axially 42-54 
et al. finned (5-12) 
(1953) tube 
0.5 in. 
(12.7 mm) 
I.D. 
Schlilnder R-11 — — Horizontal Axially 64 
and Chawla finned (18) 
(1967) 0.98 in. 
(24.89 mm) 
I.D. 
To jo R-22 Compressor Water Horizontal Micro- 14-41 
et al. finned (-10-5) 
(1977) 0.375 in. 
(9.52 mm) 
O.D. 
*gal/hr. 
Btu/hr. 
I 

Mass Velocity 
(lbm/(hr-ft^ )) 
X 10 ^  Inlet-
((kg/(m^ -s)) Outlet 
G Conditions 
Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr "ft^ )) 
,-3 
X 10 
Data 
Correlated 
•54 
12) 
67 = 5-
243 
0-100 2450-
7200 
** 
No 
54 
18) 
0.57-
7.28 
(77.29-
987.17) 
0-70 0.921-
11.06 
(2.91-
34.89) 
Yes 
-41 
3-5) 
0.86-2.87 
(116.62-
389.17) 
0-100 No 
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Table 2.8. concluded 
Saturation 
Temperature 
Refrig­ Type of Method of Tube °F (°C) 
Author erant System Heating Orientation Geometry 
s^at 
Ito and R-22 Compressor Horizontal Spirally 40 
Kimura finned tube (5) 
(1979) 0.45 in. 
(11.43 mm) 
I.D. 
Kubanek R-22 Compressor Water Horizontal Spirally 44—80 
and finned tube (7-27) 
Miletti 0.45 in. 
(1979) (11.43 mm) 
I.D., 
2.67-8.13 
ft (0.81-
2.50 mm) 
long 
Kimura R-12 Compressor Direct Horizontal Micro- 30 
and heating finned (-1) 
Ito tube 
(1981) 0.18 in. 
(4.57 mm) 

'c) 
Mass Velocity 
(lbm/(hr*ft^ )) 
-5 
X 10 ^ 
((kg/(m^ .s)) 
G 
Inlet-
Outlet 
Conditions 
Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr-ft^ )) 
,-3 
X 10 
(kW/mf) Data 
Correlated 
2-5 
(271.5-
678.0) 
30-70 No 
0.5-20 
(67.80-
2712.0) 
20-70 
(119.57) 
37.92 No 
1) 
0.19-
1.05 
(25.76-
142.38) 
20-100 0.792 
(2.50) 
No 
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Table 2.9. Summary of geometrical dimensions characteristic of micro-fin tubî 
Author 
Tube 
Material Tests 
Diameter 
in. 
(mm) 
D 
Thickness 
in. 
(mm) 
1 
Pitch 
in. 
(mm) 
P 
F: 
Ito et al. 
(1977) 
— R-22 — — '• 0. 
« 
Ito and 
Kimura 
(1979) 
Copper 
Aluminum 
R-22 0.44 
(11.2) 
1.D. 
0.020-0.068 
(0.5-1.75) 
0, 
« 
Kimura and 
Ito 
(1981) 
Copper R-12 0.18 
(4.75) 
I.D. 
0.020 
(0.50) 
0. 
(( 
Tatsumi 
et al. 
(1982) 
Copper R-22 0.375 in. 
(9.52) 
O.D. 
0.016 
(0.41) 
0. 
To jo 
et al. 
(1984) 
Copper R-22 0.375 
(9.52) 
O.D. 
0.014 
(0.35) 
0. 
(1 

'in tubes for evaporation 
Increase in 
Fin Height Surface Area 
in. Spiral Referenced to 
(imn) Angle Smooth Tube 
^  ^ a^ug^ s^mooth 
0.020 0-90° 
(0-0.5) 
0.0068-C 
(0.16-0.40) 
0.016 0-75° 1.07-1.65 
0.004 4°-30° 1.15 
(0.10) 
0.0047-0.006 7.5° 
(0.12-0.15) 
0.006-0.0079 10°-25° 
(0.15-0.20) 
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increase in the heat transfer coefficient with a decrease in fin pitch. 
This means that a threshold fin pitch exists below which spiral fins are 
more effective than straight fins. An analysis of the experimental data 
for the spirally finned tubes showed that enhancement factors differed 
for the short and long test sections except at low mass velocities where 
they were quite comparable. Specifically, at the higher mass velocities 
much higher enhancement factors were observed for long test sections 
compared to short test sections. No specific reasons for this 
particular behavior of enhancement factors were given. 
Micro-finned tubes 
Ito et al. (1977) reported enhancement factors of 1.5 to 2.0 using 
triangular shaped fins (both peak and valley). Optimum spiral angles of 
7° and 90° were recommended. They also concluded that fin heights of 
0.008 in. (0.2 mm) or less result in an insignificant increase in pres­
sure drop. A study by Ito and Kimura (1979) using R-22 suggested 
optimum fin pitches of 0.019 in. (0.5 mm) and 0.039 in. (1.0 mm) for 
0.44 in. I.D. (11.2 mm) triangular-shaped micro-fin tubes. A fin height 
of 0.008 in. (0.2 mm) was recommended for evaporation heat transfer. 
Their study indicated that the heat transfer could be further improved 
by increasing the height of the fin, but at the cost of higher pressure 
drop. Also, the spiral angle was observed to be a key parameter with 
minimum heat transfer occurring at 45°. Kimura and Ito (1981) reported 
enhancement factors of 1.5 to 2.0 in annular flow (based on smooth tube 
data) with 0.188 in. (4.75 mm) O.D. triangular shaped micro-fin tubes. 
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An optimum spiral angle of 15° was recommended for R-12 evaporation heat 
transfer data. 
Tatsumi et al. (1982) reported enhancement factors of 1.6 to 2.0 
with negligible penalties on pressure drop using triangular and 
trapozoidal shaped fins. They could not rigorously investigate the 
effects of the fin shape because additional parameters were varied. 
Hence, a systematic performance study of their tubes was not carried 
Out. A study of three different configurations of fin tip and valley 
geometry was performed by Tojo and co-workers (1984). The fin geome­
tries were round tip and round valley, sharp tip and flat valley, and 
finally, flat tip and flat valley. They tested tubes with different fin 
heights, spiral angles, and number of fins. These micro-fin tubes 
resulted in enhancement factors of 1.6 to 2.0 in heat transfer and about 
1.2 to 14 in pressure drop. Based on their results, a spiral angle of 
10 degrees and a fin height of 0.008 in. (0.20 mm) was recommended. 
Augmented Condensation 
Introduction 
In this section, the enhancement of condensation heat transfer 
using internally finned tubes is described. Details of several experi­
mental studies are reported in Table 2.10. In addition, studies for 
micro-finned tubes, which are of special interest to the present 
investigation, are outlined in even greater detail in Table 2.11. 
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Table 2.10, SuEsary of condensatioa heat transfer studies with internally finne 
Author 
Refrig- Type of 
erant System 
Method of Tube 
Heating Orientation Geometry 
Saturation 
Temperature 
°F (°C) 
sat 
Pearson 
and 
Weathors 
(1969) 
R-22 Compressor Water Horizontal Inter- . 
nally 
finned 
tubes 
3/4 in. 
(19.05 
mm) 0.0. 
105 
(40) 
Ivanov 
et al. 
(1972) 
Reisbig 
(1974) 
R-12 Compressor Water Horizontal 
R-12 Compressor Water Horizontal 
Smooth 
finned 
tube 
0.63 in. 
(16.00 
mm) O.D. 
Splined 
tube 
3/8 in. 
(9.52 mm) 
O.D., 50.5 
in. (1.28 
m) long 
86-122 
(30-50) 
5-70 
(-15-
21) 
• 
I 

.y finned tubes 
Mass Velocity 
(lbm/(hr-ft^ )) 
X 10 ^  Inlet, 
((kg/Cm^ -s)) Outlet 
G Conditions 
Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr'ft^ )) 
,-3 
X 10 
(kW/m^ ) Data 
Correlated 
— Super- — No 
heated 
vapor -
4°-8°F 
(2°-4°C) 
sub-
cooled 
liquid 
0.58—1.05 — — No 
(78.65-
(142.38) 
2-7.5 Satu- 0.02-2.0 No 
(271.2- rated (0.06-
(1017.0) liquid, (6.31) 
satu­
rated 
vapor 
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Table 2.10. continued 
Author 
Refrig- Type of 
erant System 
Method of 
Heating Orientation 
Tube 
Geometry 
Saturation 
Temperature 
°F (°C) 
s^at 
Vrable 
et al. 
(1974) 
Luu and 
Bergles 
(1979, 
1980) 
R-12 Pump Water Horizontal 
R-113 Pump Water Horizontal 
Axially 
finned 
tube 
0.43 in. 
(10.92 
mm) I.D., 
22.31 ft 
(6.80 m) 
long 
Inter­
nally-
finned, 
rough 
tubes 
1.33 in. 
(33.78 mm) 
1.D., 12 ft 
(3.65 m) 
long 
41-77 
(5-25) 
170-245 
(77-118) 

atxon 
rature 
°C) 
It 
Mass Velocity 
(lbm/(hr*ft^ )) 
X 10 ^  Inlet, 
C(kg/(m^ »s)) Outlet 
G Conditions 
Heat Flux 
(Btu/(hr-ft^ )) 
,-3 
X 10 
(kW/of) Data 
Correlated 
-77 
•25) 
9-45°F 
(5°-25°C) 
Super 
heated 
vapor, 
subcooled 
liquid 
Yes 
245 
18) 
0.63-5.6 
(85.42-
759.36) 
Satu­
rated 
or 
super­
heated 
vapor, 
subcooled 
liquid 
11-88 
(34.71-
277.64) 
Yes 
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Table 2.10. continued 
Saturation 
Author 
Refrig- Type of 
erant System 
Method of 
Heating Orientation 
Tube 
Geometry 
Temperature 
°F (°C) 
sat \ 
Said R-113 Pump Water Horizontal Straight 135-185 
and finned. (57-84) 
Azer spirally 
(1983) finned 
1.38 in. 
(3.5 cm) 
I.D., 8 ft 
(2.44 m) 
long 
To jo R-12 Compressor Water Horizontal Spirally _ 
et al. finned 
(1984) tubes 
0.375 in. 
(9.52 mm) 
O.D., 16.4 
ft (5.00 m) 
long 
Venkatesh R-12 Pump Water Horizontal Spirally 19-25 
and Azer finned ( 
t
 1 1 
(1984) tube 
0.54 in. 
(13.72 mm) 
I.D. 

r 
Mass Velocity Heat Flux 
tion (lbTn/(hr-f t^ )) (Btu/(hr*ft^ )) 
-5 "*3 
ature X 10 Inlet, X 10 
°C) ((kg/(mf°s)) Outlet (kW/m^ ) Data 
t G Conditions q Correlated 
185 0.1-2.25 Super- 2.8-23.75 Yes 
84) (13.56- heated (8.83-
305.10) vapor. 74.93) 
subcooled 
liquid 
20—70 Satu~ — No 
kg/hr rated 
vapor, 
subcooled 
liquid 
0.12-0.63 Super- 183.9- Yes 
(16.27— heated 608.7 
85.43 vapor, (580.21-
subcooled 1920.45) 
liquid 

f 
Table 2.11. Summary of the geometrical characteristics of micro-fin tubes used for 
condensation 
Outside 
Diameter Thickness Fin Height Spiral 
Tube in. (mm) in. (mm) in. (mm) A^ le 
Author Material Fluid D 1 S g 
Tatsumi 
et al. 
(1982) 
To jo 
et al. 
(1984) 
Copper R-22 
Copper R-22 
0.375 
(9.52) 
0.375 
(9.52) 
0.016 
(0.40) 
0.014 
(0.36) 
0.0047-0.006 
(0.12-0.15) 
0.006-0.0079 
(0.15-0.20) 
7.5°-25° 
10°-25° 
U1 
w 
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Internally finned tubes 
Luu and Bergles (1979) investigated the effects of twisted tapes, 
internally finned tubes, and rough tubes using R-113. Use of internally 
finned tubes gave considerably better performance than the twisted 
tapes, both in heat transfer and pressure drop. Said and Azer (1983) 
carried out a very similar study at lower mass velocities and low 
working pressures. They correlated their data for both internally 
finned tubes and twisted tapes. The results of Said and Azer confirmed 
the data of Luu and Bergles (1979, 1980). 
Recently, Venkatesh and Azer (1985) tested five augmented tubes for 
condensation heat transfer usinj R-12. Three out of the five tubes were 
spirally finned tubes. Over the mass flow range tested, heat transfer 
enhancements as high as 1.55 were obtained. 
Micro-finned tubes 
Tatsumi et al. (1982) conducted two-phase condensation heat 
transfer aind pressure drop studies using triangular and trapezoidal 
shape fins. Even though geometrical parameters such as fin height and 
the number of fins were varied, the effects of fin shape (peak and 
valley) were not studied. These investigators recommended a fin height 
of 0.007-0.008 in. (0.18-0.20 mm). They also observed that increases in 
the spiral angle resulted in increased heat transfer. Specifically, a 
sharp increase in the heat transfer coefficient was observed as the 
spiral angle was increased from 0° to 10°. However, the increase in the 
heat transfer was moderate for further increases in the spiral angle 
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from 10° to 25°. No specific values of the spiral angles were recom­
mended by the authors for optimal condensation performance. 
Tojo and co-workers (1984) conducted an experimental investigation 
using fins having three different peak and valley geometries. Specifi­
cally, fins with a sharp tip and flat valley, a round tip and round 
valley, and, finally, a flat tip and flat valley were considered. Heat 
transfer enhancement factors of 1.8 to 2.0 were reported; however, the 
pressure drop effects were not reported. The tube with a flat tip and a 
flat valley resulted in about a 30% higher heat transfer coefficient 
than the tube having a sharp tip and flat valley. The effects of round 
tip éind round valley were not effectively studied because additional 
geometrical parameters were not varied. 
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CHAPTER III. AUGMENTATION OF R-113 IN-TUBE EVAPORATION 
AND CONDENSATION WITH MICRO-FIN TUBES 
(WATER HEATED/COOLED SHORT TEST SECTION) 
Introduction 
R-113 was used to screen tube geometries prior to performing 
experiments using R-22. Since properties of both refrigerants are quite 
similar, heat transfer enhancements should be similar for both fluids. 
Refrigerant R-113 was used because its higher saturation temperature at 
atmospheric pressure greatly simplified the test rig construction and 
shortened the time required to mount a tube in the rig. 
The experimental program was divided into two phases. In the first 
phase, a smooth tube and nine augmented tubes were tested for overall 
heat transfer and pressure drop for both evaporation and condensation 
using 41 in. (1.0 E) long test sections. In the second phase (Chapter 
IV), a smooth tube and an augmented tube (Tube 10) were tested for local 
heat transfer and pressure drop using a 12 ft (3.65 m) long test section 
with evaporation. Details of the first phase are presented in this 
chapter while the second phase is presented in Chapter IV. 
In this study, the effects of several geometrical parameters of 
micro-finned tubes were experimentally investigated for evaporation and 
condensation heat transfer. Specifically, the geometrical parameters 
studied were peak shape, valley shape, fin height, number of fins, and 
spiral angle. In addition, single-phase heat transfer data are also 
presented herein. These data are of interest in formulating 
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correlations since two-phase heat transfer is commonly referenced to 
single-phase heat transfer. 
Experimental Facility 
General 
The test apparatus consisted of short test sections that were 41 
in. (1.0 m) long. The use of short test sections reduced installation 
times. Additionally, since low pressure R-113 was used as a test fluid, 
it was possible to test and study a wide range of augmented tubes. A 
summary of the experimental operating conditions is presented in Table 
3.1. 
The experimental set-up consisted of two major flow loops: a 
refrigerant flow loop containing the test section and a water flow loop 
for heating or cooling of the refrigerant in the test section. The 
refrigerant was heated during evaporation and cooled during condensation 
and single-phase tests. Figure 3.1 is a schematic drawing of the com­
plete test apparatus. A photographic view of the test rig is shown in 
Fig. 3.2. 
Refrigerant loop 
The R-113 loop consisted of a positive displacement pump, a 
preheater, a test-section, a drier and filter unit, a degassing tank, 
and an after-condenser. Details of each of these components are 
reported in Appendix B. The test fluid was pumped around the loop using 
a gear pump. After leaving the pump, the fluid was divided into a 
bypass stream, which passed through a dryer and filter unit, and a 
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Table 3.1. Operating parameter range for water-jacketed evaporation/ 
condensation test facility (R-113 as a refrigerant) 
Mass velocity 
Heat flux supplied to test section 
Test fluid inlet pressure 
Average quality in the test section 
Quality change over the test section 
145,000 - 440,000 lbin/(hr-ft^ ) 
(197 - 594 kg/Cmf.s)) 
3,400 - 17,000 Btu/(hr*ft^ ) 
(10.72 - 53.65 kW/m^ ) 
45 - 51 psia 
(312 - 351 kPa) 
0.15 - 0.85 
0.2 - 0.3 
EXPANSION TANK 
r~0 PUMP FLOWMETER . 
WATER 
ELECTRIC 
HEATER COOLER 
DC POWER 
PRE-EVAPORATOR 
TEST EVAPORATOR 
SURGE/DEGASSING I 
TANK r 
FILTER/DRIER R-113 
ixi 
FLOWMETER CONDENSER PUMP 
Figure 3.1. Schematic diagram of flow loop 
Figure 3.2. A photographie view of the test apparatus 
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main stream, which continued on to the preheater/preevaporator. The 
preheater consisted of a 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D., 8.64 ft (2.63 m) long, 
stainless steel 304 tube which was heated using direct electrical 
current. The amount of electrical energy supplied to the preheater 
determined the vapor quality of the refrigerant entering the test 
section. After passing through the test section, the refrigerant was 
condensed and cooled in the after-condenser using water from the 
building supply. 
Each end of the preheater was electrically isolated from the rest 
of the rig using 3 in. (76.2 mm) long rubber hoses. Similarly, sight 
glasses were mounted at each end of the test section for observing inlet 
and outlet conditions including flow patterns. The inlet conditions to 
the test section were of special importance during evaporation heat 
transfer experiments. Hence, a considerable effort was made to maintain 
a smooth flow stream through these components from the preheater exit to 
the test section inlet. 
The test section was essentially a counter-flow, concentric-tube 
heat exchanger with refrigerant flowing through the inner tube and the 
heating water flowing in the annulus. The evaporation or condensation 
was carried out at a refrigerant pressure of approximately 35 psi (241 
kPa) which corresponds to an R-113 saturation temperature of 169.6°F 
(76.4°C). After leaving the test section, the test fluid was condensed 
and then subcooled in the after-condenser to a temperature of approxi­
mately 70°F (21°C). The degassing tank was bypassed during normal 
operation; however, the tank served as a receiver to accommodate the 
expansion or contraction of fluid in the loop. 
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Test section 
The test section consisted of a test tube surrounded by an annulas 
section so as to form a shell-and-tube counter flow heat exchanger. The 
copper test tubes were 3/8 in. (9.5 mm) O.D. with a typical wall thick­
ness of 0.014 in. (0.36 mm) and a length of 48 in. (122 cm). Due to the 
sensitivity of the heat transfer coefficient to the saturation tempera­
ture, accurate fluid pressure measurements were necessary in the test 
section. Hence, two calibrated pressure gages were connected in 
parallel for this purpose. The pressure drop over the length of the 
test section was measured using a mercury manometer with a resolution of 
0.025 in. (0.64 mm) of Hg. Pressure taps were formed from 1/8 in. (3.17 
mm) compression fittings split longitudinally into two halves and then 
reduced to a height of 1/8 in. (3.17 mm). These fittings were soldered 
41 in. (1.0 m) apart onto the test tube and then connected to the dif­
ferential manometer using 1/8 in. (3.17 mm) O.D. stainless steel tubes. 
Two custom-made teflon spacers were placed 41 in. (1.0 m) apart at each 
end of the test section. Thus, restricting the annulus side water flow 
to 41 in. (1.0 m) length of the test section. 
Wall temperature measurements were made with seven 30 gags 
copper-constantan thermocouples which were soldered onto the surface of 
the tube. Figure 3.3 indicates their locations on the tube surface. 
Each thermocouple bead was covered by a small layer of epoxy in the 
region where it was soldered on the tube wall. Adding this epoxy, along 
with attaching the thermocouple to the wall of the tube along its entire 
length, reduced errors in the wall temperature measurements. Thermo­
couples were passed through the outer annulus wall using a special 
WATER INLET WATER OUTLET 
PRESSURE TAP 
INLET BULK 
FLUID TEMPERATURE 
OUTLET BULK 
FLUID TEMPERATURE 
Z] PRESSURE TAP 
z" •4 
lR-113 
INLET 
R-113 
OUTLET V WALL THERMOCOUPLE 7 
z: 
OUTLET FOR 
WALL THEHOCOUPLES 
Figure 3.3. Details of the test section 
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pressure fitting. The refrigerant bulk temperature was measured at each 
end of the test section using thermocouples inserted in the fluid. The 
water-side bulk temperatures were measured using a pair of 36 gage 
copper-constantan thermocouples mounted in a Tee-section soldered at 
each end of the test section. 
Water loop 
The water flow loop consisted of a centrifugal pump, a filter, a 
flow meter, a resistance heater, a heat exchanger, an accumulator, and, 
finally, the test section described above. Prior to entering the test 
section, the water passed through a filter unit and then preheated with 
a resistance heater. A rotameter was used to measure the water flow 
rate. An accumulator was installed at the discharge side of the pump in 
order to maintain the pressure in the system and to dampen the flow 
fluctuations. 
An average water temperature of 210°F (99°C) was required during 
the evaporation heat transfer tests. Since this temperature is very 
close to the boiling point of water at atmospheric pressure, the flow 
loop was pressurized up to 50 psia (344.7 kPa). Since the inlet and 
outlet bulk temperature difference was only 3-5°F (about 2°C) for most 
of the experiments, the two thermocouples at each end of the tube wall 
were monitored continuously for a check on the bulk temperature measure­
ments . 
A calibrated rotameter was used to measure the test fluid flow 
rate. Eighteen 30 gage copper-constantan thermocouples measured 
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temperatures throughout the refrigerant loop. A computerized data 
acquisition system vas used for data taking and data reduction. 
Experimental Procedure 
Single-phase 
Prior to performing experiments using the above apparatus, the 
R-113 was degassed thoroughly. Details of the degassing process are 
reported in Appendix B. 
After completing the degassing process, the system pressure of 
approximately 35 psi (241 kPa) was set using the pump bypass valve and 
flow regulating valve. The desired test fluid flow rate was then set 
using the flow regulating valve. The desired test fluid bulk tempera­
ture drop of approximately 30°F (17°C) across the test section was 
attained using the preheater. The after-condenser cooling water flow 
rate was then set to attain a preheater inlet temperature of approxi­
mately 70°F (21°C). At a steady/quasi-steady state, the data acqui­
sition system was initiated and data were reduced. 
Single-phase experiments checked out the heat balance between the 
shell and tube side of the test section. In general, a heat balance 
within + 3% between the shell side and tube side of the test section was 
observed. Typically, for each tube under investigation, heat transfer 
coefficients were obtained at five different Reynolds numbers. The 
details of the data reduction procedure are described later. 
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Evaporation/condensation 
After completing the degassing process, systea pressure and flow 
rates were established by controlling the test fluid throttle valve, 
pump bypass valve, and flow regulating valve. Typically, the pressure 
in the test section was set at about 35 psi (241 kPa) while the pump 
discharge pressure was set at 70 psi (482 kPa). The pressure drop of 
approximately 35 psi (241 kPa) across the throttle valve prevented 
thermal-hydraulic instabilities in the system. The next step was to set 
the inlet quality of the refrigerant entering the test section by con­
trolling the dc power connected to the preheater. The temperature and 
flow rate in the water loop were then set to attain a quality change of 
0.2 to 0.3 over the length of the test section. The cooling water to 
the after-condenser was then adjusted so that the inlet test fluid temp­
erature was reduced to 7C°F (21°C) before entering the pump. 
After the system had reached steady or quasi-steady state, as 
determined by repeated checks of temperature, pressure, and flow rates, 
the data acquisition system was initiated. Data monitoring, acquisi­
tion, reduction, and plotting were performed with a Hewlett-Packard data 
acquisition system. This system included a Hewlett-Packard Model 9825A 
computer, a Hewlett-Packard Model 3421A scanner, a Hewlett-Packard Model 
3456A voltmeter, a Kaye Instruments Model K170-36C ice-point reference, 
and a Hewlett-Packard Model 8971A printer. 
Data Reduction 
Convective heat transfer coefficients were calculated from raw data 
using a data reduction computer program. Input to this program was 
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either automatic using the computerized data acquisition system or 
manual using hand-recorded data. For example temperature readings were 
recorded automatically while the absolute pressure, the pressure drop, 
and flow rates were read manually. The experimental data are recorded 
in the Heat Transfer Laboratory of the Department of Mechanical 
Engineering at Iowa State University. 
Single-phase heat transfer 
The properties for both fluids in the test section were calculated 
using averages of the inlet and outlet bulk, fluid temperatures. The 
refrigerant side heat transfer is 
and 
Q = m Cp (T - T ) (3.1) 
in out 
°F = '•i Asur dp - T, ) (3.2) 
av av 
where T is the average wall temperature, and the surface area is 
av 
based on the inside diameter of the tube. 
The water-side heat transfer is 
Qy — Cy (Ty Ty ) (3.3) 
 ^ out *in 
As mentioned previously, the heat transfer to the refrigerant and the 
heat loss from the water agreed to within + 3%. For simplicity, the 
refrigerant side heat transfer was selected to calculate the tube side 
heat transfer coefficients as follows: 
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) (3.4) 
The average wall temperature in the above equation was obtained by first 
linearly averaging circumferential temperatures located at the center of 
the test section and then averaging wall thermocouple temperatures over 
the length of the test section. The Nusselt number was calculated using 
the inside diameter of the tube as the characteristic dimension. 
Two-phase heat transfer 
The vapor quality of fluid entering the test section was calculated 
from an energy balance on the preheater. The power supplied to the 
preheater was 
where the factor of 0.98 accounted for heat losses through the insula­
tion on the preheater tube wall. Since subcooled refrigerant entered 
the preheater tube, energy was required to both raise the fluid temper­
ature to saturation and to evaporate it to the required quality, as 
follows : 
Q, pre = 0-98 I3 (3.5) 
(3.6) 
where 
s^ens F^^ s^at p^re^ ^^  (3.7) 
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and 
if, (3.8) latent "V ^ fg 
The latent heat of evaporation for the refrigerant in the preheater was 
calculated at the test-section inlet pressure. 
The quality entering the test section is equal to the quality 
exiting the preheater, so that 
=in = Qlatent/*F = Spre,*, (3'9) 
The change of the refrigerant quality, neglecting heat losses from the 
test section, can be calculated as follows: 
ax = m? Cp AT^ /mp i^  ^ (3.10) 
The properties of the test fluid were evaluated at the saturation temp­
erature corresponding to the average pressure of the refrigerant flowing 
in the test section. 
The heat transfer coefficient during evaporation or condensation 
can be calculated using the heat transfer from or to the water as 
follows; 
"i - V^ sur (3 11) 
where 
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= (T^  - for evaporation, and 
ÛT = (T . - T ) for condensation, 
w sat siy 
Results for Smooth Tube 
A smooth tube study vas included in the present investigation to 
qualify the experimental facility and to serve as a basis for obtaining 
the enhancement factors for finned tubes. A systematic comparison 
between smooth tube data and recent correlations is performed in this 
section. 
Single-phase 
Heat transfer Single-phase heat transfer tests were performed 
by cooling the refrigerant in the test section. Figure 3.4 shows that, 
the experimental data are higher than the classical Dittus-Boelter/ 
McAdams correlation [Eq. (2.3)] by about 10%. The Petukhov-Popov 
equation [Eq. (2.5], which is now widely accepted, is in excellent 
agreement with the data. Most of the experimental data are within + 10% 
of either correlation. The single-phase heat transfer coefficient was 
also measured using a Wilson plot technique (McAdams, 1942). At a 
Reynolds number of 7,025, the agreement was within 2.5% of the value 
obtained by a direct measurement of the wall temperature. Details of 
the single-phase repeatability tests are reported in Appendix C. 
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It was not possible to obtain meaningful tube-side pressure drop 
measurements during single-phase flow, because of the limited accuracy 
and resolution of the installed differential manometer. 
Evaporation 
Heat transfer Evaporation tests for the smooth tube were 
important in that they formed the basis for enhancement factors 
presented in the next section. These smooth tube experiments were per­
formed at about four different average qualities and at three different 
mass velocities. The resulting experimental heat transfer coefficient 
data are shown in Fig. 3.5 for the smooth tube and augmented Tube 5. As 
expected, the heat transfer coefficient generally increases with quality 
and mass flow rate. A straight line, which was plotted using a least 
square fit, correlated the data quite well. A series of repeatability 
tests showed a maximum variation of about + 10% in the heat transfer 
coefficient data (Appendix C). 
The evaporation data for the smooth tube were also compared with 
the correlations of Pujol and Stenning (1969), Shah (1982), Kandlikar 
(1983), and Chen (1966). All of these correlations predict heat trans­
fer coefficients to within + 30% of the experimental data. However, 
Kandlikar's correlation shows the best agreement, with the experimental 
data being within about + 20% of the data as shown in Fig. 3.6. 
Pressure drop The experimentally measured pressure drops over 
the test section during evaporation are shown in Fig. 3.7. A comparison 
with predicted pressure drops using the Lockhart and Martinelli (1949) 
correlation is also shown. The data points are within + 40% of the 
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predicted values. The largest disagreement was observed at low and high 
mass flow rates. 
Condensation 
Heat transfer The condensation experiments for the smooth tube 
were performed at three different mass velocities and four different 
qualities. Typical sets of experimental data for a smooth tube and 
augmented Tube 7 are shown in Fig. 3.8. The data are described by-
linear curves. It is evident from Fig. 3.8 that the heat transfer coef­
ficient increases with mass velocity and quality. The condensation heat 
transfer coefficients for the smooth tube are also compared with the 
correlations of Shcih (1979), Cavallini and Zecchin (1974), and Traviss 
et al. (1972). Figure 3.9 indicates that the experimental data are 
within about + 20% of these correlations. A series of repeatability 
tests recorded a maximum variation of about + 10% in the heat transfer 
coefficiants (Appendix C). 
Pressure drop A comparison of experimentally measured pressure 
drop with the Lockhart-Martinelli (1949) correlation is presented in 
Fig. 3.10. The data points are within + 40% of the predicted values. 
Because of the limited accuracy and resolution of the differential 
manozA^ ter, the largest disagreement is observed at low mass velocities. 
Results for Micro-fin Tubes in Single-Phase Flow 
A cross-sectional view of a typical micro-fin tube was shown in 
Fig. 1.1. This figure also illustrates the important geometrical 
parameters. Table 3.2 itemizes these geometrical parameters for one 
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Table 3.2. Selected geometrical parameters of the tubes 
Tube Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Outside Diameter, 
O.D. 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.375 
(9.525 
Root Diameter 
— 
0.344 
(8.738) 
0.343 
(8.712) 
0.350 
(8.890) . 
0.350 
(8.890) 
0.351 
(8.915 
Tip Diameter — 0.331 
(8.407) 
0.332 
(8.433) 
0.331 
(8.407) 
0.336 
1.534) 
0.342 
(8.712 
Fin Height — 0.0074 
(0.19) 
0.0064 
(0.16) 
0.0063 
(0.16) 
0.0069 
(0.17) 
0.004 
(0.10 
No. of Fins — 65 60 65 70 60 
Spiral Angle — 20 20 25 20 8-10 
Tip Geometry — 
*** 
R 
* 
F R 
** 
FR F 
Valley Geometry — F F R FR F 
All dimensions in inch or inch with bracketed values in mm or cm . 
* 
F = flat tip geometry. 
** 
FR = flat fin curving towards round. 
*** 
R = round fin geometry. 

6 7 8 9 10 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.375 
(9.525) 
0.351 
(8.915) 
0.350 
(8.890) 
0.352 
(8.941) 
0.348 
(8.839) 
— 
0.342 
(8.712) 
0.337 
(8.560) 
0.336 
(8.534) 
0.333 
(8.458) — 
0.0041 
(0.10) 
0.0061 
(0.15) . 
0.0071 
(0.18) 
0.0070 
(0.18) 
0.0070 
(0.22) 
60 65 65 65 60 
8-10 23-25 20 20 16-17.5 
F FR F FR R 
F F F F F 
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Table 3.2. concluded 
Tube Number 
Pitch 0.016 
(0.406) 
0.017 
(0.441) 
0.016 
(0.406) 
0.015 
(0.383) 
0.0 
(0.4 
Peak Width — — 0.0064 
(0.16) 
— 0.0 
(0. 
Valley Width — 0.0039 
(0.10) 
0.0043 
(0.11) 
— O.O 
(0. 
Surface Area 
in^ (cm^ ) 
— 60.48 
(390.19) 
56.16 
(362.32) 
56.16 
(362.32) 
61.92 
(399.48) 
47 
(306 
A _/A 1.00 1.43 1.34 1.34 1.47 1 

6 7 8 9 10 
0.018 
(0.455) 
0.016 
(0.406) 
0.016 
(0.406) 
0.016 
(0.406) 
0.018 
(0.455) 
0.0041 
(0.10) 
— 0.0046 
(0.12) 
— — 
0.0070 
(0.180) 
0.0036 
(0.092) 
0.0044 
(0.11) 
0.0030 
(0.085) 
0.008 
(0.203) 
47.52 
- (306.58) 
59.04 
(380.90) 
63.36 
(408.77) 
60.48 
(390.19) 
65.02 
(419.48) 
1.13 1.40 1.50 1.43 1.54 
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smooth tube and the nine augmented tubes tested. Also shown are the 
increases in surface area referenced to the smooth tube. Typical 
profiles for nine different augmented fin tubes are shown in Fig. 3.11. 
Experimental heat transfer coefficients were obtained for the eight 
different augmented tubes over a range of average Reynolds numbers from 
5,000 to 11,000. These data were plotted in terms of the Nusselt-
Prandtl parameter and then approximated as straight lines using 
least-square fits as shown in Fig. 3.12. The micro-fin tubes result in 
enhancement factors of 1.3 to 2.0. The corresponding increase in 
surface area were 1.1 to 1.5. Area is a major factor in enhancing the 
single-phase heat transfer. However, additional enhancement occurs due 
to the flow separation effects caused by the spiraling fins. The flow 
separation intensity is dependent on velocity; hence, many of the 
augmented tube curves are steeper than the smooth tube curve-
Results for Micro-fin Tubes in Evaporation 
The evaporation tests for augmented tubes were performed at three 
different mass velocities rates and four different average qualities. A 
statistical analysis approach described in the next section was used to 
analyze the heat transfer and pressure drop data and to sort out the fin 
geometry effects. This section is primarily a study of the effects of 
mass velocity and quality. Heat transfer enhancement factors of approx­
imately 3.3 to 2.6 were observed for the micro-fin tubes investigated in 
this study. 
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General 
Heat transfer Figures 3.13 through 3.15 indicate that heat 
transfer coefficients for augmented tubes are only a weak function of 
quality. In contrast, increases in mass velocity resulted in large 
increases in the heat transfer coefficient. Tube 5 and Tube 10 provided 
the best enhancement at the high mass velocity with the average enhance­
ment factor being about 1.75. For the medium and high quality range at 
medium mass velocity, comparable enhancement factors in the range of 1.8 
to 2.1 were observed for Tube 5 and Tube 10. At low mass velocity and 
high average quality. Tube 10 resulted in an enheincement factor of 2.6. 
In summary, Tube 5 and Tube 10 performed equally well at medium and high 
mass velocities while Tube 10 performed the best at low mass velocity. 
Pressure drop The increases in pressure drops for micro-fin 
tubes relative to the smooth tube, expressed as a pressure drop enhance­
ment factor, were in the range of 0.88 to 1.8 (Figs. 3.16 to 3.18). The 
pressure drop enhancement factors of less than unity could have resulted 
from the changes in the flow patterns affecting the frictional component 
of the total pressure drop as well as inaccuracies in the pressure drop 
measurements at lower qualities. In general, the pressure drop 
enhancement factor was observed to be lower than the heat transfer 
enhancement factor. 
The pressure drop increased with increases in the average quality 
and the mass velocity. However, at a given mass velocity, the pressure 
drop was not a strong function of quality. Tube 6 had the least pres­
sure drop at low and medium mass velocity. This was to be expected 
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since the fin height was 35% less than the other tubes. Surprisingly, 
at high mass velocity, Tube 8 had smaller pressure drops. 
Analysis of results 
An investigation of the effects of geometrical parameters such as 
tip shape, valley shape, fin height, number of fins, and spiral angle 
required a detailed analysis of the data. The methodology for this 
analysis and the results are presented in this section. 
Methodology An extensive analysis was performed on the heat 
transfer and pressure drop data for the smooth tube and the nine aug­
mented tubes. Since the experimental data was measured at different 
values of quality, a procedure for obtaining data at the same value of 
quality was developed. This procedure required plotting straight lines 
through the heat transfer coefficient/quality data plotted in Figs. 3.13 
through 3.15. Thus, straight-line equations were obtained for each tube 
at each of the three mass velocities. Using these equations, heat 
transfer coefficients were then recalculated at qualities of 0.25, 0.50, 
and 0.75. The enhancement factors were then obtained by comparing the 
augmented tube heat transfer coefficient data with the smooth tube data 
at the three values of quality. The above analysis was performed for 
low, medium, and high mass velocities. It should be noted that the 
uncertainty in the experimental data was approximately + 10% due to 
propagation of error (Appendix D). Tables 3.3 through 3.5 summarize the 
heat transfer enhancement factors for all tubes. 
The above procedure was repeated for the pressure drop data 
reported in Figs. 3.16 through 3.18. Tables 3.3 through 3.5 summarize 
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Table 3.3. Evaporation heat transfer (pressure drop) enhancement 
factors for low mass velocity 
Tube X = 0.25 X = 0.50 X = 0.75 
1 1.00 1.00 1.00 
(1.00) (1.00) (1.00) 
2 1.67 1.65 1.64 
(2.80) (1.32) (1.07) 
3 1.75 1.68 1.63 
(2.12) (1.36) (1.23) 
4 1.96 1.90 1.85 
(3.43) (1.46) (1.13) 
5 1.68 1.88 2.04 
(2.34) (1.45) (1.30) 
6 1.65 1.74 1.81 
(1.25) (1.11) (1.09) 
7 1.57 1.65 1.72 
(1.93) (1.28) (1.17) 
8 1.43 1.59 1.73 
(1.61) (1.37) (1.33) 
9 1.44 1.62 1.77 
(2.50) (1.39) (1.20) 
10 1.72 2.22 2.64 
(2.12) (1.54) (1.44) 
Underlining indicates best performance. 
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Table 3.4. Evaporation heat transfer (pressure drop) enhancement 
factors for medium mass velocity 
Tube X = 0.25 X = 0.50 . X = 0.75 
1 1.00 1.00 1.00 
(1.00) (1.00) (1.00) 
2 1.44 1.51 1.56 
(1.72) (1.54) (1.45) 
3 1.52 1.55 1.57 
(1.17) (1.46) (1.60) 
4 1.41 1.53 1.63 
(0.97) (1.26) (1^) 
5 1.65 1.83 1.97 
(1.32) (1.63) (1.79) 
6 1.41 1.51 1.59 
(0.88) (1.14) (1.30) 
7 1.67 1.62 1.58 
(1.16) (1.43) (1.57) 
8 1.55 1.57 1.58 
(1.17) (1.46) (1.61) 
9 1.62 1.57 1.53 
(1.26) (1.49) (1.61) 
10 1.81 1.99 2.13 
(T:Ô7) (1.40) (1.57) 
^Underlining indicates best performance. 
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Table 3.5. Evaporation beat transfer (pressure drop) enhancement 
factors for high mass velocity 
Tube X = 0.25 X = 0.50 . X = 0.7 
± 1.00 1.00 1.00 
(1.00) (1.00) (1.00) 
2 1.37 1.50 1.60 
(0.97) (1.08) (1.15) 
3 1.43 1.61 1.74 
(1.04) (1.22) (1.33) 
4 1.62 1.69 1.74 
(1.13) (1.31) (1.42) 
5 1.70 1.73 1.76 
(1.38) (1.47) (1.52) 
6 1.50 1.59 1.64 
(0.98) (1.18) (1.30) 
7 1.69 1.70 1.72 
(1.03) (1.33) (1.51) 
8 1.66 1.62 1.59 
(1.21) (1.37) (1.47) 
9 1.46 1.43 1.42 
(1.19) (1.33) (1.41) 
10 1.82 1.78 1.75 
(1.03) (1.38) (1.60) 
Underlining indicates best performance. 
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the increase in the pressure drop with respect to the smooth tube. 
However, it should be noted that the extrapolation curves at low mass 
velocity and low qualities do not result in valid pressure drops because 
of the resolution of the differential manometer. 
It should be stressed that two-phase enhancement factors could have 
also been computed using heat transfer coefficients and pressure drops 
predicted by correlations for the smooth tube. However, due to large 
amounts of uncertainties in the predictions, the present analysis was 
carried out using experimental data only (Appendix A). 
A total of 162 enhancement factors for heat transfer coefficients 
and pressure drops was created using the above procedure. It is 
important to note that a specific performance evaluation criteria for 
two-phase flows has not been established in the literature. In order to 
identify the most promising fin geometry, tubes with heat transfer 
enhancement factors within 10% (based on uncertainty) of the maximum 
value at each quality have been marked in the appropriate tables. In 
addition, tubes with pressure drop enhancement factors within 10% of the 
minimum value (based on uncertainty), also a desirable characteristic, 
have been noted in the Tables 3.3 through 3.5. Table 3.6 summarizes the 
number of times that each tube was within 10% of the maximum and minimum 
heat transfer and pressure drop, respectively. It should be noted that 
the outer limits of the enhancement factors could be more than that of 
10%. Also, though a large range of mass velocities were reported in 
Figs. 3.15 through 3.15, the majority of the data points were obtained 
in a relatively narrower range. Additional subset analysis using the 
Table 3.6. Tube performance ranking for evaporation heat transfer and pressure drop 
Tube First Category in Heat Transfer yirst Category in Pressure Drop 
No. X = 0.25 X = 0.50 X = 0.75 Total X = 0.25 X = 0.50 X = 0.75 Total 
2 - - 1 1 1 1 2 4 
3 - 1 1 2 1 - - 1 
4 2 1 1 4 1 - 2 3 
5 2 2 2 6 
- -
- 0 
6 - - 1 1 3 3 2 8 
7 2 1 1 4 1 - 1 2 
8 1 1 1 3 - -
-
0 
9 1 - - 1 - - 1 1 
10 2 3 3 8 
-
- -
0 
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methodology described above was used to analyze a specific geometrical 
parameter. 
Effect of geometrical parameters 
Surface area In the present analysis, the heat transfer 
enhancement factors of 1.3 to 2.6 correspond to increases in surface 
area of 1.13 to 1.54. It should, however, be noted that eight of the 
total micro-fin tubes had a narrow range of area increase, i.e., 1.34 to 
1.54. A careful examination of Tables 3.3 through 3.5 and Figs. 3.19 
through 3.21 indicates that the heat transfer coefficients generally 
increase with increasing surface area, notably at medium and high mass 
velocities. A similar correspondence of increase in pressure drop with 
surface area is also noted from Tables 3.3 through 3.5, 
Tip shape 
Heat transfer Tubes 2, 8, and 9 can be used to investigate 
variations in the fin tip geometry since their other geometrical param­
eters are similar. Specifically, Tube 2 has a sharp tip. Tube 8 a flat 
tip, and Tube 9 a round tip. The subset ranking of these three tubes 
resulted in the best performance for Tube 8, but Tube 2 performed very 
close to it. However, both of these tubes performed better than Tube 9. 
It can be speculated that fins with wide tip geometry result in a 
locally higher heat transfer area for thin film evaporation. This could 
explain the better performance of Tube 8. It is also believed that fins 
with sharp peak geometries result in generally thinner liquid films 
which, in turn, result in higher heat transfer. 
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It is evident from the results that peak geometry does not affect 
the heat transfer performance appreciably. The fact that the flat tip 
geometry yields slightly better heat transfer performance is important 
since mechanical expansion will flatten fin tips. 
Pressure drop Among the three tubes mentioned above. Tube 
2 with a sharp tip resulted in the lowest increase in pressure drop. 
The pressure drops for Tube 8 and Tube 9 at medium and high mass 
velocities were comparable. 
Valley shape 
Heat transfer Tube 4 with a round valley and Tube 7 with a 
flat valley can be compared since their other geometrical parameters are 
similar. Even though Tube 7 has a slightly less tip curvature and a 
slightly lower fin height than Tube 4, the tubes are similar enough so 
that a qualitative comparison should be valid. 
The subset analysis indicates that Tube 4 is better than Tube 7. 
Also, at low mass velocities, Tube 4 resulted in a maximum of 25% higher 
heat transfer coefficient than Tube 7. At medium and high mass veloci­
ties, both tubes performed equally well. 
Pressure drop Tube 4 with a rounded valley resulted in 
lower pressure drops than Tube 7 with a flat valley. However, it is 
important to note that the difference in the increase of pressure drop 
between these tubes is only about 10 to 15%. Hence, the effect of 
valley geometry on pressure drop is concluded to be insignificant. 
Fin height 
Heat transfer Tube 7 has a 20% lower fin height than Tube 
9. Both fin configurations are similar in that they have a round tip 
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geometry and a flat valley geometry. At a lov mass velocity, the evapo­
ration heat transfer for both tubes was approximately the same. 
Enhancement factors of 1.5 to 1.7 at medium mass velocities for both 
tubes are noted. At high mass velocity, 20% higher heat transfer coef­
ficients were recorded for Tube 7. Comparing the data for the entire 
range of experimental test conditions. Tube 7 resulted in as much as 30% 
higher heat transfer coefficients. 
Pressure drop Tube 7 had pressure drop lower than those 
for Tube 9 by up to 15%. 
Number of fins 
Heat transfer Tube 9 with 65 fins and Tube 5 with 70 fins 
were compared using subset analysis. This represents only a 7.7% dif­
ference in the number of fins. It should also be noted that a minor 
difference in the valley geometry exists; Tube 9 has a flat valley while 
Tube 5 has a flat valley region with a minor curvature in it. Excluding 
a comparable performance of both tubes at medium and high mass veloci­
ties for low qualities. Tube 5 outperformed Tube 9. Hence, micro-fin 
tubes having a larger number of fins are more desirable. 
Pressure drop At high mass velocities and high qualities. 
Tube 5 had up to 15% higher pressure drops than Tube 9. At low mass 
velocities, the pressure drop data for both tubes are comparable. 
However, at a medium mass velocity. Tube 9 performed better. Overall, 
insignificant differences in the pressure drop were observed for the two 
tubes. 
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Spiral angle 
Heat transfer Tube 6 with a spiral angle of 8-10° and Tube 
7 with a 23-25° spiral angle are compared. It should be noted that a 
difference in the fin height between these two tubes exists. In addi­
tion, Tube 7 has round peak geometry as compared to flat peak shape of 
Tube 6. In general, Tube 7 performed better than Tube 6, especially at 
lower qualities. The performance of Tube 6 was comparable with Tube 7, 
even though the fin height differed considerably. Tube 6 should be 
better because of lower fin height but Tube 7 performed better. This 
indicates a strong effect of spiral angle on heat transfer performance. 
Considering the fluid to follow the grooves of the micro-fin tubes, it 
can be speculated that higher fluid velocities occur with higher spiral 
angles. This, in turn, results in higher heat transfer coefficients. 
Pressure drop Overall, Tube 6 resulted in the lowest 
pressure drops of all the micro-finned tubes. This is probably due to 
the lower fin height. 
Results for Micro-fin Tubes in Condensation 
The condensation tests for all augmented tubes were performed at 
three ranges of mass velocities and four different average qualities. 
Figures 3.22 through 3.24 show least squares fit curves of heat transfer 
coefficients as a function of quality for the nine augmented tubes. 
General 
Heat transfer From the present analysis, it is clear that 
increases in quality and mass velocity result in increases in the heat 
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transfer coefficients; however, quality has a more pronounced effect on 
heat transfer at high mass velocities. These figures also show that 
higher enhancement factors occur at high mass velocities. For example, 
the maximum enhancement factor of 3.83 occurred at a high mass velocity 
while the highest enhancement factor at medium or low mass velocities 
was 2.20. 
Pressure drop The increase in pressure drop of micro-finned 
tubes relative to the smooth tube was in the range of 4% to 102%. 
Figures 3.25 through 3.27 indicate the weak dependence of pressure drop 
on the quality. However, the pressure drop increases with increasing 
mass velocity. 
Analysis of results 
Methodology The procedure was for analyzing the geometry 
effects for the nine augmented tubes is similar to that described for 
evaporation. This procedure involved using the straight line equations 
plotted in Figs. 3.22 through 3.24 to recalculate heat transfer coeffi­
cients at qualities of 0.25, 0.50, and 0.75. Enhancement factors were 
then calculated at each quality for the three different mass velocity 
ranges. Tables 3.7 through 3.9 itemize the enhancement factors for all 
tubes. A similar objective analysis was repeated for the pressure drop 
data. The results are graphically presented in Figs. 3.25 through 3.27. 
Tables 3.7 through 3.9 summarize the increase in the pressure drop 
referenced to the smooth tube. Again, the usage of correlations for 
predicting the smooth tube heat transfer coefficients and pressure drops 
was eliminated due to large uncertainties in the predicted values. 
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Table 3.7. Condensation heat transfer (pressure drop) enhancement 
factors at low mass velocity 
Tube X = 0.25 X = 0.50 . X = 0.75 
1 1.00 1.00 1.00 
(1.00) (1.00) (1.00) 
2 1.84 1.82 1.82 
(1.83) (1.64) (1.61) 
3 2.10* 2.01 1.96 
(3.23) (2.02) (1.79) 
4 1.77 1.60 1.51 
(1.40) (1.14) (1.08) 
5 2.15 2.14 2.13 
(2.63) (1.70) (1.53) 
6 1.51 1.61 1.67 
(0.61) (1.05) (1.13) 
7 1.78 1.94 2.03 
(1.67) (1.36) (1.30) 
8 1.71 1.86 1.93 
(1.29) (1.27) (1.27) 
9 2.19 2.20 2.20 
(1.98) (1.4?) (Ï37) 
10 2.22 2.80 3.10 
(1.65) (1.60) (1.59) 
*Underlining indicates best performance. 
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Table 3.8. Condensation heat transfer (pressure drop) enhancement 
factors at medium mass velocity 
Tube X = 0.25 X = 0.50 . X = 0.75 
1 1.00 1.00 1.00 
(1.00) (1.00) (1.00) 
2 1.67 1.81 1.89 
(1.54) (1.48) (1.46) 
3 1.65 1.83 1.93 
(1.66) (1.38) (1.29) 
4 1.50 1.53 1.54 
(1.35) (1.37) (1.38) 
5 1.84 2.05* 2.16 
(1.52) (1.54) (1.54) 
6 1.45 1.73 1.88 
(1.60) (1.45) (1.40) 
7 1.51 2.10 2.42 
(1.37) (1.4?) (1.50) 
8 1.91 2.15 2.28 
(1.04) (1.12) (1.14) 
9 2.13 2.26 2.34 
(1.25) (l.Sl) (1.32) 
10 2.13 2.54 2.76 
(1.97) (1.65) (1.56) 
Underlining indicates best performance. 
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Table 3.9. Condensation heat transfer (pressure drop) enhancement 
factors at high mass velocity 
Tube X = 0.25 X = 0.50 . X = 0.75 
1 1.00 1.00 1.00 
(1.00) (1.00) (1.00) 
2 1.87 1.95 1.99 
(1.40) (1.41) (1.41) 
3 1.65 2.24 2.53 
(1.65) (1.57) (1.54) 
4 1.65 2.06 2.25 
(1.36) (1.33) (1.32) 
5 2.33 2.05 1.90 
(1.56) (1.37) (1.30) 
6 1.65 1,76 1.81 
(1.22) (1.27) (1.29) 
7 1.77 2.30 2.56 
(1.34) (1.39) (1.42) 
8 2.20 3.29 3.83 
(1.44) (1.48) (1.50) 
9 1.88 2.46 2.74 
(1.32) (1.33) (1.33) 
10 2.05 2.39 2.56 
(1.43) (1.50) (1.52) 
Underlining indicates best performance. 
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Instead, smooth tube experimental data were used for computing the two-
phase enhancement factors. 
All of those tubes that performed within + 10% of the maximum heat 
transfer enhancement factors and within + 10% of the minimum pressure 
drop enhancement factors were considered to perform similarly. As 
mentioned earlier, the uncertainties in computing the enhancement 
factors could be more than + 10% for both heat transfer and pressure 
drop. Again, a large range of mass velocities were reported for the 
present data set in Figs. 3.22 through 3.24. However, the majority of 
the experimental data were obtained in a relatively narrower range. A 
comprehensive summary of the number of firsts (+ 10% of the maximum) for 
heat transfer coefficients and for pressure drops (+ 10% of the minimum) 
is presented in Table 3.10. Tube 10 had outstanding heat transfer 
performance and moderate increases in pressure drop. Additional subset 
analysis using the methodology described above was used to analyze a 
specific geometric parameter. 
Factors responsible for condensation enhancement 
Three major factors are responsible for the improvement in 
condensation heat transfer for these finned surfaces: the increase in 
surface area, thinning of the condensate film by surface tension forces, 
and disturbances in the film by the fins. The surface area increases 
were in the range of 1.13 to 1.54; however, seven of the tubes had a 
narrow range of area increase, i.e., 1.34 to 1.54 (Figs. 3.28 through 
3.30). In spite of this limited distribution of area, a careful examin­
ation of Tables 3.7 through 3.9 indicates that the heat transfer 
Table 3.10. Tube performance ranking for condensation heat transfer and pressure drop 
Tube First Category in Heat Transfer First Category in Pressure Drop 
No. X = 0.25 X =0.50 X = 0.75 Total X = 0.25 X =0.50 X = 0.75 Total 
2 - — — 0 — — 11 
3 1 1  —  2  —  —  —  0  
4 — — — 0 — 2 2 4 
5 2 1 1 4  1 1 2  
6  —  —  —  0  2 2 2 6  
7 - 0 1 2 1 1 1 3 
8 2 1 1 4  1 1 1 3  
9 2 1 0 3  1 1 1 3  
1 0  3 2 2 7  0  
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coefficient generally increases with increasing surface area for all 
mass velocities and qualities. In general, pressure drop also increases 
with increasing surface area. 
Estimates of the void fraction were made to give an indication of 
the condensate film thickness. At low qualities, specifically at the 
reference quality of X = 0.25, it is likely that the fins are completely 
submerged in condensate. At the higher qualities of X = 0.5 and X = 
0.75, however, the grooves (valleys) are only partially filled. Under 
these conditions, the surface-tension-driven cross-flows (Gregorig 
effect) are important. The film at the fin tip is thinned, whereas the 
film is thicker in the valley. For gravity-driven flows, the net result 
is usually a considerable increase in heat transfer coefficient based on 
either nominal (envelope) or total surface area. 
Film disturbance is evidently responsible for the observed 
enhancement beyond the area increase at low qualities. With the spiral-
ing fins, flow separation can occur so that there is a secondary flow in 
the valleys. 
The influence of the detailed geometrical characteristics should be 
interpreted in terms of the surface tension and flow disturbance 
effects. In other words, it is important how the increased area is 
configured. 
Effect of geometrical parameters 
Tip shape The effects of fin peak geometry can be inferred from 
the data for Tubes 2, 9, and 8, which have sharp, round, and flat peaks, 
respectively. The other geometrical parameters are quite similar for 
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these three.tubes. At low mass velocities. Tube 9 (round peaJc) per­
formed the best for all qualities. Tube 8 (flat peak) resulted in the 
highest enhancement factors at high mass velocities for all qualities. 
However, at medium mass velocities, the performances of Tube 8 and Tube 
9 were comparable. In general. Tube 2 (sharp peak) resulted in the 
lowest heat transfer coefficient of all three tubes for the entire range 
of experimentation. 
It is likely that the good performance of Tube 8 is due to the 
large tip area for thin flm evaporation. The performance improvement 
is especially pronounced at high qualities where, as noted earlier, the 
surface tension effects should be strongest. Similar conclusions con­
cerning peak shapes were made by To jo and co-workers (1984). Their 
experimental study resulted in approximately 30% better performance for 
micro-fin tubes with flat peaks as compared to tubes with sharp peaks. 
This is a fortunate result, as mechanical expansion is likely to produce 
flat fin tips in all tubes regardless of the initial configuration. 
The generally better pressure drop performance of Tube 8 is a 
welcome accompaniment to the good heat transfer performance. It is 
possible that this is because of less drag due to flow separation 
although the high mass velocity data are contrary to this supposition. 
Valley shape Tube 4, having a round valley, and Tube 7, having 
a flat valley, are suitable to compare variations in the valley shape, 
since other geometrical parameters are quite similar. In general, the 
subset ranking of these two tubes concluded that Tube 7 performs better 
than Tube 4; specifically. Tube 7 resulted in better heat transfer 
performance at medium and high qualities for all three mass velocities. 
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However, the performance was comparable at low qualities for all three 
mass velocities. 
These results are quite reasonable since valley geometry is 
expected to be important for liquids that have very low contact angles 
such as refrigerants. The liquid film thickness will be less when the 
valley is flat th^ when the valley is round; hence, a higher average 
heat transfer coefficient is expected for the flat valley. This effect 
is expected at higher qualities where the fins are not flooded. For 
gravity-drained tubes, Mori et al. (1981) actually recommend fins having 
a flat valley with steep sides which, of course, are difficult to 
manufacture. 
Tube 4 (round valley) resulted in better pressure drop performance 
than Tube 7 (flat valley) particularly at low mass velocities. At 
higher mass velocities, the pressure drop increases with Tube 7 are 
really quite small and do not outweigh the gain in heat transfer 
performance. 
Fin height Tubes 7 and 9 are suitable for an assessment of the 
influence of fin height on condensing performance, since the latter has 
a 20% greater fin height while other parameters are essentially the 
same. With only one exception, Tube 9 has higher heat transfer coeffi­
cients at all flow rates and qualities. At high qualities, the higher 
fins will have less of the surface covered with condensate, which means 
that more area is available for the effective thin film condensation. 
At low qualities where the fins are flooded, the higher fins should 
cause greater flow disturbance. 
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The pressure drops for Tube 7 are greater at high and medium mass 
vélocités and less at low mass velocity. This is possibly related to 
the larger flooded area of the lower height fins. • In any event, the 
higher heat transfer coefficients of Tube 9 are accompanied in many 
cases by lower pressure drop. 
Number of fins A limited comparison of the influence of number 
of fins can be made by comparing the results for Tubes 5 (70 fins) and 9 
(65 fins). With one exception, Tube 9 performs better over the entire 
range of mass velocities and qualities. This is likely due to the 
larger interfin spacing or valley flow area. Part of the additional 
enhancement with Tube 9 is likely due to the flat valley. 
Once again, lower pressure drops accompany the higher enhancement. 
This is probably due to the larger flooded area of the tube with more 
fins. 
Spiral angle Tubes 6 (8 to 10°) and 7 (23 to 25°) represent the 
spiral angle extremes; however, it is not possible to compare the per­
formance because of the difference in heights. In addition. Tube 7 has 
slightly more roundness in its peak geometry. Even so. Tube 7 is con­
sistently better, most likely because of both height and angle. It is 
unlikely that the gentle twist represented by Tube 6 is as effective as 
tighter twists. Considering larger angles, the enhancement is greater 
for Tube 5 (20°) than for Tube 4 (25°). Although the comparison is not 
strictly valid because of the lower area of Tube 4 and varying roundness 
in the peak and valley geometry, the data suggest that intermediate 
angles are more effective. 
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Conclusions 
The water-cooled annular test section has proven to be an effective 
arrangement for studying condensation of refrigerants in augmented 
tubes. 
Single-phase study 
The heat transfer enhancement factors for single-phase flow were in 
the range of 1.31 to 2.0 for the nine micro-fin tubes tested. The 
increase in the surface area and the flow separation effects caused by 
spiraling fins appear to be the major factors in enhancing the single-
phase heat transfer. 
Evaporation study 
Evaporation heat transfer and pressure drop for the micro-fin 
tubes, increased with mass velocity and quality, similarly to smooth 
tubes. Evaporation heat transfer enhancement factors were in the range 
of 1.3 to 2.6 for all nine augmented tubes. The pressure drop increased 
at most by a factor of 1.80. Additional conclusions are 
1. The fin peak geometry had only a minor effect on heat 
transfer performance. However, tubes having flat or sharp 
peak geometry are preferred. No significant effect of 
peak shape on pressure drop was observed. 
2. Rounded valleys increased heat transfer performance. In 
contrast, the valley shape did not affect the pressure 
drop. 
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3. Surprisingly, Tube 7 performed better than Tube 9 even 
though it had a lower fin height. However, insignificant 
effects of fin heights on pressure drop were noticed. 
4. Tube 5 having 70 fins outperformed Tube 9 with 65 fins. 
Hence, tubes having larger numbers of fins are more 
desirable. Overall, increasing the number of fins 
(approximately 7.7%) resulted in insignificant differences 
in the pressure drops. 
5. From the present analysis, tubes having spiral angles 
greater than 10° are preferred. The velocity of the fluid 
following the grooves of the micro-fin tubes increases 
with an increase in the spiral angle, thus resulting in 
higher heat transfer. 
Overall, Tube 10 with a round (sharp) peak, a flat valley, and 60 
fins, had the best heat transfer performance of all nine augmented 
tubes. It should, however, be stressed that the better heat transfer 
performance of Tube 10 was accomplished by a modest increase in pressure 
drop. 
Condensation study 
Increases in the mass velocity and quality resulted in increases in 
the heat transfer and pressure drop during condensation. The effects of 
quality on heat transfer coefficients are more significant at high mass 
velocity. Enhancement factors up to 3.83 (283% increase in heat trans­
fer coefficient) were observed. The enhancement is generally related to 
surface area. The specific conclusions are 
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1. Increases in the fin height result in increases in the 
heat transfer performance. However, the fin height 
variations did not affect the pressure drop performance 
significantly. 
2. Tubes having 65 fins had better heat transfer performance 
than the tubes having 70 fins. Also, the pressure drop is 
lower with 65 fins. 
3. Although the present data are not definitive, intermediate 
spiral angles (20°) appear to be more effective than 
smaller (~ 9°) or larger (- 24°) angles. 
Overall, Tube 10 having a round peak and a flat valley, resulted in 
the best heat transfer performance. Tube 6, with the lowest fin height, 
resulted in the best pressure drop performance, but it is unlikely that 
it would be considered because of its poor heat transfer characteris­
tics. 
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CHAPTER IV. AUGMENTATION OF R-113 IN-TUBE EVAPORATION WITH 
A MICRO-FIN TUBE (ELECTRICALLY HEATED LONG TEST SECTION) 
Introduction 
The R-113 test rig described in the previous chapter was modified 
to determine the local heat transfer coefficients using a 12.5 ft 
(3.81 m) long electrically heated tube. This study was important for 
understanding the fundamental mechanisms of in-tube evaporation. 
Further, this improved understanding can lead to improved designs of 
refrigeration system evaporators. The experiments were performed on a 
smooth tube and a micro-fin tube (Tube 10) using the nearly constant 
wall heat flux boundary condition provided by the electrical heating. A 
detailed comparison between local and average heat transfer coefficients 
and pressure drops is also presented in this chapter. This comparison 
was carried out to verify the experimental facility described in Chapter 
II, and to study the effects of entrance effects on evaporation. 
Additional topics studied were the effect of heat flux on the heat 
transfer coefficient and the dependence of the mass flow rate and 
quality on the critical heat flux for the smooth tube. 
Experimental Facility 
General 
The electrically heated test-section was built parallel to the 
water cooled/heated test section described in Chapter III. This earlier 
test section along with the water flow loop was isolated during the 
tests described in this chapter. The after-condenser loop was not 
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modified for the present study; hence, that description is not repeated. 
Since portions of the refrigerant loop were modified, the refrigerant 
loop is described in detail. Figures 4.1 and 4.2 are a schematic and a 
photographic view of the apparatus, respectively. 
Refrigerant loop 
Two major changes were made in the experimental apparatus described 
in Chapter III. The preheater was replaced by a 11.2 kW capacity boiler 
and a 12.5 ft (3.81 m) long test section was installed and heated using 
direct electrical current. Details of these new components are reported 
in Appendix B. The modified refrigerant loop consisted of a positive 
displacement pump, a boiler, a test section, a combination filter and 
drier unit, a degassing tank, and an after-condenser. After leaving the 
pump, the test fluid entered the test section via filter-drier unit and 
a boiler. The 11.2 kW heat capacity boiler was electrically heated 
using six Chromalox resistance immersion heaters. The test fluid 
exiting from the test section was condensed and then cooled in the 
after-condenser. A degassing tank was connected at the exit of the pump 
for the initial removal of noncondensable gases. 
Two sight glasses 4 in. (10.0 cm) long and 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) I.D., 
were provided at each end of the test section. In addition, the test 
section was electrically isolated from the rest of the system using 3 
in. (7.62 cm) long rubber hoses also installed at each end of the test 
tube. Due to considerable radial temperature gradients between the test 
fluid and the ambient air, a guard heater had to be installed around the 
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Figure 4.1. Schematic diagram of flow loop for testing 
enhanced tubing in evaporation 
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Figure 4.2. A photographie view of the test loop used for 
determining the local evaporation heat transfer 
coefficients 
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test section. Details of the construction and operation of the guard 
heater are presented in the next section. 
The evaporation tests were carried out at a test fluid pressure of 
approximately 35 psi (241 kPa) which corresponds to a R-113 saturation 
temperature of approximately 180°F (82.2°C). Most of these experiments 
were performed with the test fluid entering the test section at 20°F 
(11.1°C) subcooling. Depending on the mass flow rate and the heat flux, 
an exit quality in the range of 0.6 to 0.98 was attainable. However, a 
maximum exit quality of 0.98 was achieved only during critical heat flux 
tests at low mass velocities. The range of parameters for the experi­
mentation is listed in Table 4.1. 
A calibrated rotameter was used to measure the test fluid flow 
rate. A total of 54 copper-constantan (30-gage) thermocouples measured 
temperatures throughout the refrigerant loop. A Meriam type differ­
ential manometer was used to measure the pressure drop along the test 
section. A data acquisition system was used to read and analyze 
the data. 
Test section 
The two tubes that were tested in this study were 13 ft (3.96 m) 
long, 3/8 in. (9.525 mm) O.D. copper tubes with approximate wall 
thicknesses of 0.014 in. (0.035 mm). The tubes were heated by passing 
electrical current through the tube wall. Two brass bushings, 1 in. 
(25.4 mm) long and 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D., were soldered 12.5 ft 
(3.81 m) apart onto the test tube. These bushings were then connected 
to the current-carrying copper bus bars. 
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Table 4.1. Operating parameter range for electrically heated 
evaporation test facility (R-113 as a refrigerant) 
Mass velocity 
Heat flux supplied to test section 
Test fluid inlet pressure 
Quality change in the test section 
162,090 - 392,000 lbni/(hr-ft^) 
(248 - 600 kg/(m^-s)) 
5,390 - 12,680 Btu/(hr.ft^) 
(17.0 - 40.0 kff/m^) 
46 - 50 psia 
(324 - 343 kPa) 
20°F subcooled inlet - 0.98 at 
outlet 
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tube wall for at least 6 feet (1.82 m) in order to minimize lead loss 
errors. The instrumented test tube was then insulated using a 1/2 in. 
(12.7 mm) thick layer of Armaflex insulation manufactured by Armstrong. 
Additionally, a 1 in. (25.4 mm) thick layer of fiberglass insulation was 
wrapped onto the Armaflex insulation. The entire test section was then 
enclosed in a guard heater unit as explained in the next section. 
In addition to evaporation heat transfer and pressure drop tests, 
critical heat flux experiments were performed using a smooth tube. The 
additional instrumentation was seven more thermocouples on the tube wall 
at the downstream end of the test section. Figure 4.3 indicates their 
location on the tube wall. These additional thermocouples were 
necessary for continuous monitoring and control of the tube wall 
temperature. 
Guard heater 
During the trial runs, heat transfer coefficients were observed to 
be significantly higher than those obtained using the short (41 in. or 
1.0 m long) test sections. After a number of tests, the cause was 
traced to thermocouple errors. These errors were caused by the large 
radial temperature gradient from the tube wall (180-190°F or 82.2-
87.7°C) to the room air (80®F or 26.7°C) and by the fact that the wall 
thermocouple is actually insulated from the tube wall. Even though 
these errors were small, they still had a significant effect on the heat 
transfer coefficient measurements because of the small temperature 
differences (~ 4-7°F or 2-4°C) between the fluid and the wall. 
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As explained in the previous chapter, an accurate measurement of 
the test fluid pressure in the test section was necessary due to its 
importance in the data reduction. Hence, two calibrated pressure gages 
were connected in parallel for absolute pressure measurements. Five 
pressure taps (1/8 in. or 3.18 mm) compression fitting with one end 
removed, were soldered onto the test section at intervals of 3 ft (0.91 
m) along the test tube. A spacing of 12 ft (3.65 m) between inlet and 
outlet pressure taps was maintained in each tube. These fittings were 
then connected to a differential manometer via a pressure selector 
switch using a 1/8 in. (3.18 mm) O.D. plastic (electrically-
nonconductive) tube made by Imperial-Eastman. The selector switch 
enabled the measurement of four different pressure drops along the 
length of the test section using a single differential manometer. 
Figure 4.3 shows the location of pressure taps on the test tube surface. 
A total of 23 thermocouples was used to measure the test tube wall 
temperatures. Figure 4.3 indicates their locations on the tube surface. 
It is important to note that it was necessary to electrically isolate 
the wall thermocouples from the test tube because of the voltage applied 
to the test tube. This was achieved by wrapping electrical insulation 
tape around the tube so that a thin layer of tape was placed between the 
tube wall surface and the thermocouple. Electrical tape (3M-33) was 
satisfactory for this purpose. 
A 30 gage copper-constantan thermocouple was placed on top of each 
tape wrap. The thermocouple wire was then held in position using two 
more layers of the electrical insulation tape. After installing the 
thermocouple bead, each thermocouple lead was kept in contact with the 
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The problem was solved by eliminating the radial temperature 
gradient using a guard heater. The guard heater was basically designed 
and fabricated to maintain the outermost insulation temperature very 
close to the tube wall temperature (i.e., 180°F or 82.2°C). Schematic 
and side views of the guard heater are shown in Fig. 4.4. 
The guard heater consisted of a 3 in. (7.62 cm) I.D. copper pipe 
with a 1/4 in. (6.35 mm) wall thickness. The selection of the inner 
diameter of the guard heater, i.e., 3 in. (7.62 cm), was based on the 
outermost diameter of the insulated test section. The 3 in. (7.62 cm) 
I.D. copper pipe was split in half axially. One half of the pipe was 
then cut into four equal segments, each 3 ft (0.91 m) in length. The 
other half of the copper pipe, which was 12 ft (3.65 m) long was left 
unsegmented. The five pieces of pipe were reassenbled around the 
insulated test tube. Four heating tapes manufactured by Omega, each 1/2 
in. (12.7 mm) wide by 12 ft (3.65 m) long with 0.73 k¥ capacity, were 
then wrapped around the four guard heater sections. Finally, the entire 
assembly was insulated using 1 in. (25.4 mm) thick fiberglass insulation 
to reduce the heat loss. 
The guard heater was divided into four equal length segments with 
independent heating for each section because of the axial temperature 
gradient in the tube wall. The individual power supply for each heating 
tape resulted in a very controlled guard heater temperature which could 
be maintained close to the linear average of the wall temperatures for 
each section. A set of three thermocouples was installed on each 3 ft 
(0.91 m) long section of the guard heater for monitoring these guard 
heater temperatures. 
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Figure 4.4. Guard heater cross section 
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A typical vail temperature profile, with and without guard he=iter, 
is shown in Fig. 4.5. It is observed from the figure that the installa­
tion of the guard heater was essential due to the sensitivity of wall 
temperature measurements on the local heat transfer coefficients. 
However, it should be noted that the guard heater did not cover the 
entire test-section. This could have a direct effect on the two extreme 
locations, i.e., locations 1 and 13, of the test section. Additionally, 
the cooling of the cables could have also resulted in conduction errors 
at these two locations. Hence, data points at locations 1 and 13 were 
neglected in the present analysis. Details of the guard heater 
operation are included in the next section. 
Experimental Procedure 
Single-phase 
Single-phase experiments were used to check the heat balance 
between the test fluid and the electrical (dc) energy supply. 
Additionally, single-phase data can also be used to predict the heat 
transfer coefficients of superheated vapor flow. As mentioned in 
Chapter III, the test fluid (R-113) was degassed thoroughly prior to 
performing experiments using the above apparatus. After completing the 
degassing process, the system pressure of approximately 35 psi (241 kPa) 
was set using the flow regulating valve and the pump bypass valve. The 
fluid throttle valve was opened completely. Based on the desired 
Reynolds numbers, the test fluid mass flow rate was set using a flow 
regulating valve. The test section was then heated to attain a 
temperature rise of approximately 45°F (25°C) in the test fluid. The 
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cooling water to the after-condenser was then set to attain an inlet 
test fluid temperature of approximately 70°F (21°C). The boiler was not 
used to set the test section inlet conditions during single-phase 
testing. The power supply to the heating tape in the guard heater was 
then adjusted so as to approximately equalize the temperature on the 
outside of the guard heater with the sectional-average tube wall 
temperature. 
A heat balance of approximately + 4% between the electrical power 
supplied to the test tube and the refrigerant side heat transfer was 
considered to be acceptable. After the system had reached steady state, 
data acquisition was initiated. A detailed description of the data 
taking and data reduction is presented in a subsequent section. 
Evaporation 
The evaporation study was conducted at three different mass flow 
rates and at a system pressure of approximately 35 psi (241 kPa). The 
degassed test fluid was set to the desired system pressure and flow rate 
using the fluid throttle valve, pump bypass valve, and flow regulating 
valve. Typically, the pressure in the test section was set to about 35 
psi (241 kPa) while the pump discharge pressure was set at 70 psi (482 
kPa). The pressure drop of approximately 35 psi (241 kPa) across the 
throttle valve was necessary for ensuring the thermal-hydraulic 
stability of the system. The test fluid was then heated using the 
boiler so as to attain a subcooling of approximately 20°F (11®C) at the 
inlet of the test section. This was accomplished by controlling the 
power supplied to the boiler using a four-gang variac system made by 
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General Electric. The test tube was then heated to the desired exit 
quality using direct electrical current. Finally, the flow rate of the 
coolant in the after-condenser was set so as to attain an approximate 
fluid temperature of 70°F (21°C) at the inlet of the pump. The guard 
heater power was then adjusted so that the guard heater temperature was 
close to the wall temperature of the test tube. The system was judged 
to have reached a steady-state condition when the temperatures, 
pressures, and mass flow rates of the test fluid remained unchanged for 
approximately 30 minutes. The data were then taken and analyzed using 
the data acquisition system. 
Additional experiments were performed to evaluate the critical heat 
flux at three different mass flow rates. The critical heat flux or 
dryout is caused by a complete evaporation of the liquid film at some 
particular value of quality. This results in a significant decrease in 
the heat transfer coefficient which, in turn, causes a sudden rise in 
the tube wall temperature. Hence, it was very important to continuously 
monitor the wall temperatures at the downstream end during experiments, 
especially since the silver-soldered pressure fittings had a limiting 
temperature of about 400°F (204°C). It should be noted that dryout 
conditions could be sustained; however, the physical burnout of the test 
tube had to be avoided. Therefore, the heat flux was very carefully 
increased just to the point of dryout and then data were taken using the 
data acquisition system. 
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Data Reduction 
Local convective heat transfer coefficients at the thirteen 
different locations along the test section were calculated from raw data 
using a data reduction program. However, due to large axial conduction 
losses through the bus bars soldered at each end of the test section, 
the two end thermocouples were not considered. As mentioned in Chapter 
III, the input to this data reduction program was either automatic or 
manual. Specifically, temperatures were read automatically while the 
absolute and differential pressures were read manually. 
Single-phase heat transfer 
The heat transfer from the test fluid was calculated as 
Q = mp Cp (Tp - Tp ) (4.1) 
^ ^ ^ Pout ^in 
The specific heat, Cp, was calculated at the average bulk fluid 
temperature, Tp = (Tp + Tp )/2. Also, the electrical input 
av out in 
to the test section was 
Qtest = ^T Is 3-412 (4.2) 
For most of the data points, a heat balance of approximately + 4% was 
observed between the electrical power supplied to the test section, 
Qtest' the refrigerant side heat transfer. Op. 
As shown in Fig. 4.4, the test tube was divided into twelve 
sections, each 1 ft (0.30 m) long, between pressure taps 1 and 5. This 
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enabled the evaluation of heat transfer coefficients at thirteen equally-
spaced (12 in. or 0.3 m apart) locations along the test section. 
However, it should be noted that the data points obtained at the inlet 
(location 1) and outlet (location 13) of the test section were not 
considered in the present analysis. This was necessary due to the 
conduction losses resulting from the bus bars and the cooling water 
circulating in the cable lines. 
Two different methods were used for determining the local bulk 
temperature of the test fluid. They are described briefly in this 
section. One of the methods assumed a linear variation in the bulk 
fluid temperatures between the inlet and outlet. In contrast, the other 
method used the uniform electrical energy, to evaluate the rise 
in the local bulk fluid temperature for each 12 in. (0.3 m) long 
subsection of the test tube as follows: 
'-sect = 
The specific heat, Cp, in the above equation was calculated at an 
average bulk fluid temperature between two consecutive locations. It 
should be noted that the inlet (location 1) and outlet (location 13) 
bulk temperatures were measured experimentally. Due to the good heat 
balance, insignificant differences in the bulk temperatures obtained by 
both of these methods were observed. 
A single wall thermocouple was mounted at most locations along the 
test section. However, at locations 1, 4, 7, 10, eind 13, linear 
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averaging of three thermocouples, which were located at the top, bottom, 
and side of the test tube (90° apart), was required. 
As mentioned earlier, the rate of heat transfer to the refrigerant 
and the input electrical power agreed to within + 4%. Therefore, the 
refrigerant side heat transfer was used to calculate the local heat 
transfer coefficient as follows: 
hi = VSur (Tw - \> (4.4) 
vhere T_ is the linear average of the local bulk fluid temperatures 
computed using two different methods described above. The local Nusselt 
numbers were then calculated using the inside diameter of the tube as 
the characteristic dimension. 
Local evaporation heat transfer 
Local heat transfer coefficients for evaporation were obtained for 
three different mass flow rates. The power supplied to the test section 
was evaluated using Eq. (4.2). Since subcooled refrigerant entered the 
test tube, energy was required to raise the fluid temperature to satura­
tion and to evaporate it to a desired quality, as follows: 
^test ^latent ^sens v^-S) 
where. 
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(4.6) 
and. 
^latent ^test ^sens (4.7) 
Using the heat transfer area, the average heat flux can be 
calculated as 
As mentioned earlier, the test tube was divided into twelve 1-ft (0.3 m) 
long subsections having 11 different locations (neglecting values at 
locations 1 and 13) for determining heat transfer coefficients (see Fig. 
4.3). Therefore, the test section length required to raise the inlet 
fluid temperature to the saturation temperature can be calculated as 
follows: 
N = 
("test ® L (4.9) 
It is possible that this section is a fractional number. For example, 
if N = 2.3, then at location 4 the quality is 
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=in = (Qtest ("OCO.? Lsect))/=F ifg (4.10) 
For additional locations in the direction of fluid flow, the quality is 
calculated as 
^location " ^(location - 1) + (4.11) 
where 
4: = Stest ifg , 
sect 
Pressures were experimentally measured at locations 1, 4, 7, and 13, and 
linear distributions of pressure between these locations were used to 
estimate the local pressure values at all thirteen locations. From 
this, the latent heat of vaporization could be calculated for each 
section for use in Eq. (4.12). 
Finally, the local heat transfer coefficient during evaporation was 
calculated using the refrigerant side heat transfer as follows; 
Results for Smooth Tube 
The results of the local heat transfer experiments for single-phase 
flow and evaporation are discussed in this section. As mentioned 
earlier, the smooth tube was used to verify the experimental facility by 
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comparing the results with several well-known correlations. In 
addition, the results served as a basis for obtaining enhancement 
factors for augmented tubes. The effects of heat flux on boiling heat 
transfer are also discussed. Finally, critical heat fluxes for several 
mass velocities are described. 
Heat transfer 
The Reynolds number range is similar to the range that was used 
during experiments with the short test section presented in Chapter III, 
namely, 5,000 to 11,000. Thus, a comparison between long and short test 
sections can be performed. Bulk temperature and wall temperature 
distributions along the length of the tube are shown in Fig. 4.6 for a 
typical test run. For each data run, 11 values of the local heat 
transfer coefficient were obtained. 
Experimental data for single-phase heat transfer coefficients were 
compared with the classical Dittus-Boelter/McAdams equation (Eq. 2.3) 
and the Petukhov-Popov correlation (Eq. 2.5). The data are in good 
agreement (+ 15%) with both correlations (Figs. 4.7 and 4.8); however, 
the Petukhov-Popov correlation describes the data better (+ 10%). A 
detailed comparison between the short and the long test section data 
sets is contained in the next section. 
Evaporation heat transfer coefficients were measured at three 
different mass flow rates (i.e., low, medium, and high). Most of the 
tests were conducted with 20°F (11°C) subcooling at the inlet of the 
test section. A typical wall temperature profile at a medium mass flow 
rate is shown in Fig. 4.9. Typically, for most of the evaporation tests 
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a temperature difference of 5 to 7°F (3 to 4°C) was observed between the 
tube wall and the test fluid. Heat transfer coefficients for the three 
mass velocities are plotted in Fig. 4.10. It is interesting to observe 
that heat transfer coefficients are only weakly dependent on the 
quality. In contrast, increases in the mass velocity resulted in large 
increases in the heat transfer coefficients. A comparison of 
experimental data attained using two different length test sections 
(i.e., short and long) is reported in the latter part of this chapter. 
The short test section data were reported earlier in Chapter III. 
Additional analysis consisted of comparing the experimental heat 
transfer coefficient data with correlations by Pujol and Stenning 
(1969), Kandlikar (1983), and Shah (1982). As shown in Figs. 4.11 to 
4.13, most of the data were within + 30% of the predicted values. 
However, it should be noted that Kandlikar's correlation shows the best 
agreement with the experimental data. 
A study by Gouse and Dickson (1966), among others, indicated a 
significant dependence of the heat transfer coefficient on quality. 
However, this was not observed in the present case. It should be noted 
that the recent correlations reported by Shah (1982) and Kandlikar 
(1983) also predicts insignificant dependence of quality on heat 
transfer coefficient. 
The effect of heat flux on the heat transfer coefficient is shown 
in Figs. 4.14 through 4.16 for three different mass flow rates. The 
heat flux was varied by 24% to 40%, with the maximum variation of 40% 
occurring at low mass flow velocities. In general, an increase in heat 
flux increases the heat transfer coefficients at lower qualities where 
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nucleate boiling occurs. However, insignificant effects of heat flux --
were observed at higher qualities. At higher qualities, a flow pattern 
transition from bubbly or slug to annular flow results in the "forced 
convective region" which is characterized by a thin annular liquid film 
with convective and conduction heat transfer at the liquid-vapor inter­
face. Past studies have shown that in the convection boiling region, 
variations in heat flux do not greatly affect the heat transfer coeffi­
cients (Rohsenow et al., 1985). The present data confirms that the 
effect of heat flux in the convective boiling region is not large. 
Heat fluxes at dryout were also measured for the smooth tube. The 
dryout condition is characterized by a sharp increase in the wall 
temperature which is caused by complete evaporation of the liquid film 
at some critical value of quality. As is usually observed with 
uniformly heated tubes, the dryout is initiated at the tube exit. A 
typical wall temperature profile during dryout for a low mass velocity 
is shown in Fig. 4.17. Table 4.2 lists the dryout conditions for low, 
medium, and high mass velocities. 
Pressure drop 
A comparison of experimental pressure drop data with the Lockhart 
and Martinelli (1949) correlation is shown in Fig. 4.18. It should be 
noted that no correction was made for the acceleration component since 
it is so small compared to the friction component. The data points are 
within + 40% of the predicted values with the maximum disagreement 
occurring at the low mass velocity. It should be noted that the rather 
large deviation from the correlation is not unusual for two-phase flow. 
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Figure 4.17. Wall temperature profile for low mass flow rate 
at the dryout condition 
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Table 4.2. Dryout heat flux for different mass velocities 
(smooth tube) 
Mass Velocity 
No. kg/(in^'S) 
1 251.56 
(Low mass velocity) 
2 464.73 
(Medium mass velocity) 
3 558.00 
(High mass velocity) 
Dryout Heat Flux Dryout 
ky/m^  Quality 
19.43 0.98 
33.61 0.89 
41.02 0.67 
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As noted earlier, pressure drop data for single-phase flow are not 
reported due to the limited accuracy and resolution of the installed 
differential manometer. 
Results for Micro-fin Tube 
The results of local heat transfer coefficients for single-phase 
flc-%" and evaporation using micro-fin Tube 10 are reported in this 
section. A systematic analysis vas carried out to compute the local 
evaporation heat transfer enhancement factors. Additionally, increases 
in the pressure drops referenced to the smooth tube are reported. 
Heat transfer 
The single-phase heat transfer tests were conducted in the Reynolds 
number range of 5,000 to 11,000. Figure 4.19 indicates enhancement 
factors for single-phase heat transfer of approximately 1.2 to 2.0 for 
micro-fin Tube 10. A detailed comparison of the single-phase heat 
transfer data between the short and long test section is reported in the 
latter part of this chapter. 
Evaporation heat transfer coefficients for micro-fin Tube 10 were 
measured at three different mass velocities. Figure 4.20 shows that the 
increase in the mass velocity increases the evaporation heat transfer 
coefficients. Additionally, the heat transfer coefficients at medium 
and high mass velocities were observed to be independent of the quality. 
In contrast, an increase in the quality increases the heat transfer 
coefficients at low mass velocity. 
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Figure 4.19. Single-phase heat transfer coefficients for 
micro-fin Tube 10 for the long test section 
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micro—fin Tube 10 for the long test section 
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A systematic study of local enhancement factors was performed using 
both experimental and predicted values of the heat transfer coefficient 
for a smooth tube. To accomplish this, the heat transfer coefficients 
for the smooth tube at pressures and temperatures comparative to the 
enhanced tube test conditions were required. Obtaining similar test 
conditions for the smooth tube and enhanced tube was accomplished by 
either of two methods: interpolating experimental data or using predic­
tions obtained from Kandlikar's correlation. Using the experimental 
approach, the local heat transfer coefficients at any appropriate 
quality were calculated by assuming a linear variation between knowr 
data points. Enhancement factors for Tube 10 based on these values are 
reported in Tables 4.3 through 4.5. 
The Kandlikar correlation was also used to evaluate the local 
enhancement factors. This correlation was selected due to its excellent 
agreement with the present data set. It is important to stress that 
predictions of heat transfer coefficients using Kandilikar's correlation 
were within + 10% of the experimental data. The smooth tube heat trans­
fer coefficients were evaluated at pressures, qualities, and mass 
velocities corresponding to those of augmented Tube 10. Local enhance­
ment factors were then computed at appropriate qualities for three 
different mass velocities. These local enhancement factors were then 
computed and are reported in Tables 4.3 through 4.5. 
Enhancement factors obtained by using both methods were in good 
agreement with each other at higher qualities (i.e., convective boiling 
region). However, at lower qualities, enhancement factors obtained 
using experimental data were lower by as much as 16%. Hence, the local 
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Table 4.3. Local heat transfer enhancement factors for micro-fin Tube 10 at low 
No. Local Experimental Experimental Heat Predicted Local 
Quality Heat Transfer Transfer Heat Transfer F 
Coefficients Coefficients Coefficients (Experi 
(Tube 10) (Smooth Tube) Using Kandlikar's 
W/(m 'K) W/(m -K) Correlation 
(Smooth Tube) 
W/(= .K) 
1 0.13 5462 3158 2153 
2 0.20 6969 2758 2277 
3 0.28 6165 2674 2388 : 
4 0.36 5402 2526 2483 
5 0.43 5712 2516 2552 : 
6 0.51 6280 2526 2612 ; 
7 0.60 7163 2632 2661 4 
8 0.64 5781 2947 2689 ; 
9 0.74 6581 3000 2703 2 

at low mass velocity 
Local Enhancement Local Enhancement 
Factors Factors 
[Experimental Data) (Kandlikar's 
Correlation) 
1.73 
2.53 
2.31 
2.14 
2.27 
2.49 
2.72 
1.96 
2.19 
2.54 
3.06 
2.58 
2.18 
2.24 
2.40 
2.69 
2.15 
2.43 
I 
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Table 4.4. Local heat transfer enhancement factors for micro-fin Tube 10 at me< 
No. Local 
Quality 
Experimental 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
(Tube,10) 
W/(m -K) 
Experimental Heat 
Transfer 
Coefficients 
(Smooth Tube) 
W/(m -K) 
Predicted 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
Using Kandlikar's 
Correlation 
(Smooth Tube) 
W/(nt -K) 
1 0.13 6382 3779 2913 
2 0.20 6492 3789 3081 
3 0,28 6422 3737 3235 
4 0.36 6789 3447 3371 
5 0.42 6848 3600 3474 
6 0.50 6611 3642 3569 
7 0.58 5999 3747 3652 
8 0.65 6448 3921 3710 
9 0.72 6889 4000 3755 

0 at medium mass velocity 
Local Enhancement 
Factors 
(Experimental Data) 
Local Enhancement 
Factors 
(Kandlikar ' s 
Correlation) 
1.78 2.19 
1.71 2.11 
1.72 1.99 
1.97 2.01 
1.90 1.97 
1.82 1.85 
1.60 1.64 
1.64 1.74 
1.72 1.83 
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Table 4.5. Local heat transfer enhancement factors for micro-fin Tube 10 at hi 
No. Local 
Quality 
Experimental 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
(Tube 10) 
W/(m^  .K) 
Experimental Heat 
Transfer 
Coefficients 
(Smooth Tube) 
W/(a! .K) 
Predicted 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
Using Kandlikar's 
Correlation 
(Smooth Tube) 
W/(m -K) 
1 0.10 7306 5337 4005 
2 0.16 7728 5289 4279 
3 0.23 7038 4947 4534 
4 0.31 7332 5000 4763 
5 0.37 6828 5020 4945 
6 0.44 6052 5211 5124 
7 0.52 6718 5658 5298 
8 0.58 6764 5737 5445 
9 0.65 7099 5789 5599 

at high mass velocity 
Local Enhancement Local Enhancement 
Factors Factors 
[Experimental Data) (Kandlikar*s 
Correlation) 
1.37 
1.46 
1.42 
1.47 
1.36 
1 .16  
1.18 
1.18 
1.23 
1.82 
1.81 
1.55 
1.54 
1.38 
1.18 
1.27 
1.24 
1.27 
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enhancement factors computed using the experimental data are considered 
for the present analysis. 
A detailed comparison of the local and average evaporation heat 
transfer coefficients is discussed in the following section. 
Pressure drop 
Figure 4.21 shows the pressure drop for microfin Tube 10 at three 
different mass velocities. It should be noted that pressure drops for 
sectional average qualities of the four different 3 ft (0.99 m) long 
test sections were plotted. In general, an increase in mass velocity or 
quality increases pressure drop. 
Comparison Between Short and Long Test Sections 
Smooth tube 
Heat transfer A systematic comparison between the data obtained 
using the short (41 in. or 1.0 m) and long (12.5 ft or 3.83 m) test 
sections was performed for both single-phase and evaporation heat 
transfer. The differences in these heat transfer coefficients for 
single-phase flow were insignificant as can be observed in Fig. 4.22. 
Comparison of evaporation heat transfer coefficients using the two 
different length test sections at three different mass velocities are 
shown in Figs. 4.23 through 4.25. At low and medium mass velocities, 
the evaporation heat transfer coefficients are within + 10%. However, 
at the high mass velocity, the local heat transfer coefficients are 
approximately 20-40% higher than the sectional average values, with 
maximum differences at low qualities. In general, the heat transfer 
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figure 4.21. Evaporation pressure drop for micro-fin Tube 10 
for the long test section 
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Figure 4.22. Comparison of single-phase heat transfer 
coefficients for the short and long smooth tubes 
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Figure 4.23. Comparison of evaporation heat transfer 
coefficients for the short and long smooth 
tubes at low mass velocity 
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tubes at medium mass velocity 
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Figure 4.25. Comparison of evaporation heat transfer 
coefficients for the short and long smooth 
tubes at high mass velocity 
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coefficients are weak functions of quality for both data sets. In 
contrast, a strong dependence of the heat transfer coefficients on the 
mass velocity can be observed. 
There are several possible explanations that could account for the 
difference between the local and average heat transfer coefficients. 
First, the short and long test section experiments were performed with 
different tube wall boundary conditions. For example, the short test 
section was water heated so that the wall boundary condition can be 
roughly described as constant temperature. In contrast, the long test 
section was electrically heated so as to approximate a constant heat 
flux boundary condition. Second, heat transfer coefficients for the 
short test section are average values measured at a linear mean quality 
while the heat transfer coefficients for the long test section are local 
values. Due to higher heat flux conditions, the local evaporation tests 
were expected to result in higher heat transfer coefficients at lower 
qualities (Fig. 4.25). However, insignificant differences in the two 
different sets of data were expected at high qualities. Third, the test 
section inlets were different in both test rigs. Plotting data on a 
Baker flow regime map (Baker, 1954) showed that most of the 
short-section data points at the high mass velocity were in the annular 
flow regime. It is a well known fact that heat transfer for annular 
flow evaporation is very sensitive to the inlet condition (Roshenow et 
al., 1985) since the annular film entering the test section can be 
easily disturbed. Normally, a disturbance of the annular flow increases 
the heat transfer coefficient; however, a degradation of the coefficient 
cannot be ruled out. 
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In summary, data sets using short and long test sections agreed 
well at low and medium mass velocities. However, heat transfer coeffi­
cients were lower for the high mass velocity, especially at low quali­
ties. The deviation may be due to the difference in heat flux level at 
low quality and inlet disturbance at high quality. 
In the past, a comparison of heat transfer coefficients for 
evaporation was carried out by Kubanek and Miletti (1979). For a short 
test section quality change of 0.2 and a long test section quality 
change of 0.7, they showed insignificant differences in the heat trans­
fer coefficients. 
Pressure drop A systematic comparison of pressure drops for the 
short and long test sections is shown in Fig. 4.26. Pressure drops at 
average qualities are reported for both tubes. In the case of the short 
test section, pressure gradients for the average of inlet and the outlet 
qualities are plotted. However, for the long test section, pressure 
gradients have been plotted for sectional average qualities for the four 
different 3 ft (0.99 m) long test sections. 
The results indicate excellent agreement between the two data sets 
at the low mass velocity. However, the long test section resulted in 
approximately 20-25% higher pressure drops at the medium mass velocity. 
Specifically, at the medium mass velocity, data for the long test 
section were noted to be approximately 20% higher at a quality of 0.6. 
More divergence in the data was observed at higher qualities. Similar 
results of approximately 25% higher pressure drops with long length test 
sections were reported by Kubanek and Miletti (1979). No specific 
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Figure 4.26. Comparison of evaporation pressure drops for 
the short and long smooth tubes 
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reason for this phenomenon was cited by the authors. In summary, the 
pressure drop agreement between two different data sets was reasonable. 
Micro-finned tube 
Heat transfer As mentioned earlier, Tube 10, was also tested for 
single-phase and evaporation heat transfer. As shown in Fig. 4.27, 
there is a difference in the slopes for the single-phase heat transfer 
data using two different lengths of the test section. This could be due 
to the data measurement method along with the usual experimental errors. 
Overall, local and average single-phase heat transfer coefficients are 
in good agreement. 
Evaporation heat transfer coefficients are plotted in Figs. 4.28 
through 4.30 for Tube 10 at three different levels of mass velocity. At 
low and medium mass velocities, experimental data for the short and long 
test sections are generally in excellent agreement. However, the 
average heat transfer coefficents (Table 4.6) are moderately higher than 
the local values for the higher qualities at medium and high mass flow 
velocities. The differences in the heat transfer coefficient between 
the short and long test section data sets could possibly be due to the 
variations in the mass velocity and the heat flux condition. In 
general, considering experimental uncertainties, it can be stated that 
two sets of data are in rather good agreement (Tables 4.3 through 4.6; 
Figs. 4.28-4.31). 
Pressure drop A comparison of pressure gradients for Tube 10 
using short and long test sections is shown in Fig. 4.31. The pressure 
gradients obtained using the short test section were approximately 
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Figure 4.27. Comparison of single-phase heat transfer results 
for the short and long micro-fin tubes (Tube 10) 
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Figure 4.28. Comparison of evaporation heat transfer 
coefficients for the short and long micro-fin 
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Figure 4.29. Comparison of evaporation heat transfer 
coefficients for the short and long micro-fin 
tubes (Tube 10) at medium mass flow velocity 
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Figure 4.30. Comparison of evaporation heat transfer 
coefficients for the short and long micro-fin 
tubes (Tube 10) at high mass velocity 
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Table 4.6. Evaporation heat transfer enhancement factors for 
micro-fin Tube 10 using the short test section 
Quality X = 0.25 X = 0.75 
1.72 2.22 2.64 Low 
Medium 1.81 1.99 2.13 
High 1.82 1.78 1.75 
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Figure 4.31. Comparison of evaporation pressure drops for 
the short and long micro-fin tubes (Tube 10) 
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10-15% higher than those of the long test section. Specifically, 
pressure gradients using the longer test sections were approximately 15% 
higher at high mass flow velocities. However, comparable pressure 
gradients were recorded for low and medium mass velocities. 
Local pressure drop enhancement factors were not evaluated due to 
the large uncertainty (approximately + 40%) in the available pressure 
drop correlations for smooth tubes. However, it is evident from the 
experimental data that approximately 20% higher pressure drop enhance­
ment factors were obtained using the short length test section at medium 
and high mass velocities. 
Conclusions 
Single-phase study 
The single-phase heat transfer enhancement factors of 1.2-2.0 were 
recorded using micro-fin Tube 10. The present investigation also 
resulted in insignificant differences in the single-phase heat transfer 
enhancement factors using short and long test sections. 
Evaporation study 
Heat transfer coefficients and pressure drops increased with 
increases in mass velocity for both the smooth tube and a micro-fin tube 
(Tube 10). Surprisingly, the local heat transfer coefficient was 
observed to bs independent of quality. Heat flux increases resulted in 
increases in the local heat transfer coefficient in the nucleate boiling 
region. However, heat flux did not affect heat transfer coefficients in 
the forced convection boiling region. In general, the local heat 
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transfer enhancement factors of 1-16-2.53 were recorded using nicro-fin 
Tube 10. It should also be noted that the heat transfer enhancement 
factors decreased with increases in mass velocity. 
The heat transfer coefficients and enhancement factors using two 
different lengths (i.e., short and long) of the test section were 
comparable for both smooth and augmented Tube 10. When compared with 
data for the short test section, the smooth tube resulted in 
approximately 20-25% higher pressure drops at medium and high mass 
velocities, specifically, at higher qualities with the longer test 
section. The higher pressure drop using a longer test section was also 
reported by Kubanek and Miletti (1979). In contrast, Tube 10 resulted 
in approximately 10-15% higher pressure drops using the short test 
section at medium and high mass velocities. Overall, the pressure drop 
data using two different length test sections are comparable at low and 
medium mass velocities. 
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CHAPTER V. AUGMENTATION OF R-22 IN-TUBE EVAPORATION 
WITH A MICRO-FIN TUBE (ELECTRICALLY HEATED LONG TEST SECTION) 
Introduction 
Many commercial refrigeration and air-conditioning units operate 
vith R-22; hence, a new test apparatus was built to perform in-tube 
evaporations tests using R-22. A smooth tube and a micro-fin tube (Tube 
10) were tested for local evaporation heat transfer coefficients. This 
particular study was undertaken to determine local enhancement factors 
for Tube 10 using R-22, and to study the validity of using R-113 to 
model R-22 evaporation. It should be noted that local evaporation test 
results with micro-fin Tube 10 using R-113 were reported in Chapter IV. 
The effects of variations in mass velocities, qualities, and heat flux 
were investigated in detail. A systematic parametric study of several 
smooth tube correlations is also reported in this chapter. 
Experimental Facility 
The test apparatus was constructed similar to the R-113 
experimental setup which was used previously (Chapter IV) for deter­
mining local heat transfer coefficients. However, due to the thermo­
dynamic properties of R-22, the apparatus had to be maintained at a 
relatively high system pressure, ~ 150 psia (1.03 MPa), to ensure that a 
liquid phase always existed at the pump suction. This high system pres­
sure was achieved using a bladder type accumulator which was attached to 
the discharge line of the pump. In addition to the accumulator the low 
operating temperatures of the evaporation tests required the 
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installation of a 5-ton capacity refrigeration (R-12) unit in the test 
apparatus. Additional features of the test apparatus included a 
diaphragm pump and a positive displacement flow meter. Local 
evaporation heat transfer tests were conducted using a 3/8 in. (9.525 
mm) O.D. by 12.1 ft (3.68 m) long electrically heated test tube. A 
schematic of the test apparatus and a photographic view are shown in 
Figs- 5.1 and 5.2, respectively. Table 5.1 summarizes the operating 
parameters for the test facility. 
Refrigerant loop 
The refrigerant flow loop included a diaphragm pump, a preheater, a 
test section, an accumulator, a filter-dryer unit, and an after-
condenser. The test fluid was circulated through the filter-drier unit, 
the preheater, the test section, and the after-condenser (in that order) 
using the diaphragm pump. A 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D. preheater was elec­
trically heated (ac power) using a 3 kW capacity Nichrome wire. The 
test section was a 3/8 in. (9.525 mm) O.D. by 13 ft (3.96 m) long elec­
trically (dc power) heated copper tube. The test fluid exiting from the 
test section was condensed and cooled in a condenser. 
Two custom-built, 4 in. (10.12 cm) long by 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D., 
sight glasses were provided at each end of the test section. Similarly, 
rubber hoses were mounted at each end of the test section to electri­
cally isolate the test section from the rest of the test rig. A rubber 
hose was also installed just upstream of the preheater for the purpose 
of electrically isolating the preheater from the rest of the test 
apparatus. An accumulator installed at the exit of the pump served two 
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Figure 5.1. Refrigerant R-22 test loop for evaporation heat 
transfer 
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Figure 5.2. A photographic view of test apparatus 
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Table 5.1. Operating parameter range for electrically heated 
evaporation test facility (R-22 as a refrigerant) 
Mass velocity 177,000 - 352,000 lbm/(hr*ft^) 
(271 - 539 (kg/m^-s)) 
Heat flux 7,064 - 12,870 Btu/(hr-ft^) 
(22,287 - 40,605 W/m^) 
Saturation pressure of 123 - 136 psia « 
the test fluid (848 - 937 kN/m 
Quality range subcooled inlet - 78% outlet 
quality 
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purposes: to maintain the test fluid in a liquid phase throughout the 
refrigerant flow loop and to dampen flow vibrations caused by the 
diaphragm pump. 
A total of 44 copper-constantan (30 gage) thermocouples measured 
temperatures throughout the flow loop. A calibrated piston type 
positive displacement flow meter manufactured by Connometer measured the 
test fluid flow rate. Two dial type pressure gages were used to read 
the absolute pressure at the inlet of the test section and the 
differential pressure across the test section. In addition, a strain 
gage type pressure transducer manufactured by Sensotek was used as a 
check for the absolute pressure measurement. A data acquisition system, 
which is described in Appendix E, was used to read and analyze the 
experimental data. 
Test section 
The test section was similar to that used in determining the local 
heat transfer coefficients using R-113. (See Chapter IV.) However, the 
guard heater was not necessary for this test facility due to the 
operating temperature range of 60-80°F (15-27°C). A 13 ft (3.96 m) long 
by 3/8 in. (9.525 mm) O.D. copper tube with a typical wall thickness of 
0.014 in. (0.35 mm) was used as a test tube. Two brass bushings, 1 in. 
(25.4 mm) long and 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D., were soldered 12.1 ft (3.68 
m) apart onto the test tube for electrical power connections. 
Five pressure taps, constructed from 1/4 in. (6.35 mm) O.D. brass 
flare fittings, were welded onto the test section at intervals of 3 ft 
(0.91 m) along the test section. A 1/4 in. (6.35 mm) O.D. length of 
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rubber tubing made by Imperial Eastman connected each pressure tap to 
the pressure gages and pressure transducer via a scanning valve switch. 
Unfortunately, leaks in the scanning valve switch restricted the local 
pressure drop measurements. However, the total pressure drop across the 
entire length of the test section was measured using two different pres­
sure gages. This established the local pressure drops along the test 
section. It should also be noted that the changes in saturation tem­
perature were not particularly sensitive to pressure changes due to the 
higher operating pressures. Hence, the critical measurement of the 
system pressure was not essential. 
A total of 23 copper-constantan thermocouples (30 gage) measured 
the tube wall temperature. Figure 5.3 shows the location of thermo­
couples and the pressure taps along the length of the test tube. The 
installation of wall thermocouples on the test tube was similar to that 
explained earlier in Chapter IV. After installation, the test tube was 
insulated using 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) thick Armaflex insulation material. 
Finally, the entire test section was enveloped in a 1 in. (25.4 mm) 
thick layer of fiberglas insulation. 
Condenser loop 
The condenser was used to condense and cool the vapor exiting from 
the test section. A mixture of water and ethylene glycol, mixed in 
equal proportion by weight, was used as the condenser flow loop fluid. 
The use of a water and ethylene glycol mixture was necessary due to the 
relatively low operating temperatures (~ 30°F or 10°C) of the flow loop. 
The low temperatures in this flow loop were achieved by using a 5 ton 
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Figure 5.3. Location of thermocouples and pressure taps on the 
test tube 
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capacity refrigeration unit, details of which are discussed in Appendix 
E. 
The condenser flow loop is depicted in Fig. 5.1. The coolant fluid 
was circulated through a filter, rotameter, shell-and-tube heat 
exchanger, storage tank, and heater, in that order. The water-glycol 
mixture passed through the shell side of the heat exchanger thus 
condensing and subcooling the test fluid (R-22) on the tube side. 
The water-glycol mixture was cooled to approximately 20°F (-7°C) in 
the storage tank using a 5 ton (R-12) refrigeration unit manufactured by 
Lennox. The refrigeration unit evaporator, consisting of a coil of 1/2 
in. (12.7 mm) O.D. and 25 ft (7.62 m) long smooth copper tubing, was 
installed directly in the storage tank where it absorbed heat from the 
condenser test fluid (ethylene glycol-water mixture). The storage tank 
was heavily insulated in order to minimize heat losses. A stirrer and 
motor assembly mounted on top of the storage tank vas used to enhance 
heat transfer from the water-glycol mixture to the evaporator coil. 
Eight (30 gage) copper-constantan thermocouples installed 
throughout the condenser flow loop provided temperature measurements for 
controlling the test apparatus. A Bourdon type pressure gage installed 
at the exit of the pump measured the pressure. In addition, a 
calibrated rotameter manufactured by Brooks was used to measure the flow 
rate of the water-glycol mixture. 
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Experimental Procedure 
Single-phase 
Single-phase experiments provided a method for checking the heat 
balance between the electrical energy supplied to the test section and 
heat tranfer to the R-22. Additionally, heat transfer from the super­
heated vapor can be evaluated using the single-phase experimental data. 
The experimental procedure consisted of evacuating the test fluid 
flow loop for at least 24 hours prior to filling it with refrigerant 
R-22. This was necessary so as to eliminate nonccndensable gases in the 
system. After setting the system pressure to approximately 180 psi 
(1.24 MPa), the flow regulating valve was used to attain a desired value 
of the Reynolds number. The test section was then electrically heated 
to attain a temperature difference of approximately 40°F (22.2°C) across 
the test section. It should be noted that the R-12 refrigeration unit 
was not essential for conducting single-phase experiments. However, the 
refrigeration unit was used since the lower system pressures resulted in 
relatively easier operation of the test apparatus. 
In general, a heat balance of approximately + 5% was attained 
between the electrical (dc) power supplied to the test section and the 
refrigerant side heat transfer. At steady state, experimental data were 
taken and then analyzed using the computerized data acquisition system. 
Evaporation 
The evaporation tests were performed at three different mass flow 
rates and a system pressure of approximately 105 psi (723 kPa). The 
refrigeration unit was operated so as to obtain a storage tank 
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temperature of approximately 15°-20°F (-6 to -9°C). Next, the vater-
glycol mixture was circulated through the condenser so that the 
saturation pressure of the test fluid could be lowered. Since the fluid 
saturation pressure at room temperature (~ 70°F or 21°C) is approxi­
mately 160 psi (1.10 MPa), lower saturation temperatures could only be 
achieved by operating the refrigeration unit and adjusting the nitrogen 
pressure in the bladder of the accumulator. The test fluid diaphragm 
pump was then started. The flow regulating valve, the fluid bypass 
valve, and the system throttle valve were then used to set the system 
pressure to approximately 105 psi (723 kPa) and the pump back pressure 
to about 150 psi (1.03 MPa). The test section was then electrically 
heated using dc electrical power. The water-glycol mixture flow was 
regulated so as to attain approximately 20°F (11°C) subcooling at the 
inlet of the test section. In addition, the exit quality of the test 
fluid was normally maintained in the range of 0.6 to 0.8. 
Checks on the test fluid temperatures, pressures, and mass flow 
rates were used to judge whether a steady-state condition had been 
achieved. The data acquisition system was then initiated for data 
taking and data analyses. The data acquisition system included a 
Hewlett-Packard Model 9825A computer, a Hewlett-Packard Model 9856A 
scanner, a Hewlett-Packard Model 3456A voltmeter, an Omega electronic 
ice-point, two Hewlett-Packard Model 3435A digital multimeters, and a 
printer made by Digital. A detailed description of the procedure for 
taking and reducing data was presented in Chapter IV. 
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Results for Smooth Tube 
The smooth tube study verified the experimental facility and served 
as a basis for determining the local enhancement factors of the aug­
mented tube. In this section, the results for single-phase heat trans­
fer and evaporation heat transfer and pressure drop are discussed. An 
attempt vas also made to understand the effects of heat flux and mass 
velocity. 
Heat transfer 
Single-phase heat transfer tests were conducted in the Reynolds 
number range of 21,000 to 40,000. A typical tube wall temperature 
profile is shown in Fig. 5.4. The experimental data agreed within + 10% 
with the Dittus-Boelter/McAdams equation (Eq. 2.3; Fig. 5.5) and 
Petukhov-Popov correlation (Eq. 2.5; Fig. 5.6). However, the Petukhov-
Popov correlation showed the better agreement with experimental data. 
Typical tube wall temperature and saturation bulk, fluid temperature 
profiles for evaporation tests are shown in Fig. 5.7. The evaporation 
tests were conducted at three different mass flow rates and the results 
showed that the heat transfer coefficient (Fig. 5.8) increased with 
increasing mass velocity. For example, a three fold increase in mass 
velocity increased the heat transfer coefficient by a factor of two. In 
contrast; the heat transfer coefficients were not dependent on quality. 
Figures 5.9 through 5.11 shows the effects of heat flux on the heat 
transfer coefficients at three different mass velocities. Insignificant 
effects of heat flux were observed at low mass velocity. In contrast. 
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heat transfer coefficients increased with heat flux at high mass 
velocity for the entire quality range. 
The experimental data were also compared with correlations of Shah 
(1979), Kandlikar (1983), and Pujol and Stenning (1969). Figures 5.12 
through 5.14 indicates that the predicted heat transfer coefficients are 
within + 30% of the experimental values. However, it should be noted 
that the experimental data agreed to within + 20% with Kandlikar's 
correlation. 
In conclusion, increases in mass velocity increased heat transfer 
coefficients. In contrast, the heat transfer coefficients were 
independent of quality. The heat transfer coefficients were relatively 
more dependent on the heat flux at higher mass velocity. This is 
probably due to the fact that the nucleate boiling regime prevailed even 
at the higher qualities for high mass velocity test runs. 
Pressure drop 
A comparison of two-phase pressure drops with the Lockhart-
Martinelli correlation (1949) shows good agreement between the 
experimental data and predicted values (Fig. 5.15). It should be noted 
that the pressure drops plotted were obtained at average qualities of 
approximately 0.35. 
Results for Micro-finned Tube 
A micro-finned tube. Tube 10, was tested for both single-phase and 
two-phase heat transfer performance using R-22. Local heat transfer 
enhancement factors for Tube 10 for three different mass velocities are 
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reported, herein. In addition, a qualitative comparison of heat trans­
fer enhancement factors using two different refrigerants (R-22 and 
R-113) is described. Finally, a general pressure drop enhancement 
factor analysis is discussed. 
Beat transfer 
Augumented Tube 10 was tested for single-phase heat transfer in the 
Reynolds number range of 20,000 to 40,000. Figure 5.16 indicates that 
the heat transfer coefficient is 60-80% above the smooth tube correla­
tion. The Nusselt-Prandtl parameter (Nu/Pr®*^) vs. Reynolds number (Re) 
for Tube 10 was much steeper than that predicted by the Dittus-Boelter 
equation. This could be caused by flow separation effects due to the 
spiraling fins. The extrapolated values of enhancements factors using 
R-22 as a refrigerant are in good agreement with those of R-113 reported 
in Chapter IV. 
Evaporation tests were conducted at three different mass velocities 
and at a system pressure of 120 psi (826.8 kPa). Figure 5.17 compares 
heat transfer coefficients for Tube 10 and the smooth tube. In general, 
heat transfer coefficients are a weak function of quality. However, 
increases in the mass velocity considerably increase the heat transfer 
coefficient. For example, at high mass velocity, the heat transfer 
coefficients are approximately 90% higher than at low mass velocities. 
An analysis similar to that described in Chapter IV was used to 
obtain enhancement factors for Tube 10. However, only experimental data 
were used to get the smooth tube reference. Local heat transfer 
coefficients at the quality of interest were obtained by linear 
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extrapolation. It should be noted that variations in the average system 
pressures, heat fluxes, and mass velocities are neglected in the present 
analysis. Tables 5.2 through 5.4 reports local enhancement factors at 
three different mass vélocités. In general, enhancement factors of 
approximately 1.75, 1.25, and 1.20 were attained at low, medium, and 
high mass velocities, respectively. Therefore, it can be concluded that 
the heat transfer enhancement decreases with mass velocity. Similar 
observations were also noted for the experimental data with R-113 as a 
test fluid (Chapter IV). 
A systematic comparison was made of the local enhancement factors 
for R-113 and R-22. Figure 5.18 indicates approximately 30% and 36% 
higher enhancement factors for R-113 at low and medium mass velocities, 
respectively. However, this difference decreased to approximately 10% 
at the higher mass velocities, especially at higher qualities. 
It should be noted that the mass velocities for R-22 were 11-12% 
higher than those for R-113. Additionally, the scaling of two different 
refrigerants (i.e., R-113 and R-22) using the density ratio (p^/p^) and 
system pressure (Pg^t^ z^Quires to operate R-22 testing at a system 
pressure of approximately 80 psia (551 kPa) (Fig. 5.19). In the present 
study, the sytem pressures were considerably higher. Considering the 
differences in the mass velocity, the dependence of enhancement factors 
on the mass velocities, the system pressures based on the density 
ratios, and the uncertainties in data taking and data analyses, it can 
be concluded that the enhancement factors for Tube 10 using both 
refrigerants agreed well. It can, therefore, be concluded that R-113 
can be used as a test fluid for screening a variety of test tubes. This 
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Table 5.2. Local heat transfer enhancement factors for micro-fin 
Tube 10 at low mass velocity 
No. 
Local 
Quality 
Local Experimental 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
(Tube 10) 
W/(m^'K) 
Local Experimental 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
for Smooth Tube 
W/(m^'K) 
Local 
Enhancement 
Factors 
1 0.11 5795 3344 1.73 
2 0.17 6126 3478 1.76 
3 0.24 5656 3171 1.78 
4 0.31 5480 3087 1.78 
5 0.38 6244 3152 1.98 
6 0.44 5440 3150 1.73 
7 0.51 5687 3552 1.60 
8 0.58 6121 3323 - 1.84 
9 0.64 6050 3166 1.91 
10 0.71 6449 — 
11 0.78 6360 
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Table 5.3. Local heat transfer enhancement factors for micro-fin 
Tube 10 at medium mass velocity 
No. 
Local 
Quality 
Local Experimental 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
(Tubft'iO) 
wy(m^ 'K) 
Local Experimental 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
for Smooth Tube 
W/(m -K) 
Local 
Enhancement 
Factors 
1 0.10 5844 5333 1.28 
2 0.16 7067 5159 1.37 
3 0.22 6530 5038 1.29 
4 0.28 6377 5039 1.26 
5 0.35 7164 4868 1.47 
6 0.41 6365 5010 1.27 
7 0.47 6612 5286 1.25 
8 0.53 6738 5583 1.21 
9 0.59 6922 5483 1.26 
10 0.65 7130 5154 1.38 
11 0.71 7009 5144 1.36 
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Table 5.4. Local heat transfer enhancement factors for micro-fin 
Tube 10 at high mass velocity 
No. 
Local 
Quality 
Local Experimental 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
(Tube 10) 
W/(m-K) 
Local Experimental 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficients 
for Smooth Tube 
W/(mi -K) 
Local 
Enhancement 
Factors 
1 0.14 8136 6463 1.26 
2 0.19 7285 6296 1.16 
3 0.25 7340 6168 1.19 
4 0.31 7966 5966 1.33 
5 0.36 7340 6141 1.19 
6 0.42 7414 6091 1.22 
7 0.47 7359 6385 1.15 
8 0.53 7605 6254 1.22 
9 0.59 7827 6149 1.27 
10 0.64 7961 6168 1.29 
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is especially useful due to simplicity of construction and operation of 
a R-113 test apparatus. In addition, conclusions that were made in 
Chapters III and IV using R-113 are likely to be applicable to the heat 
transfer performance characteristic for the same tubes using R-22. 
Due to the previously mentioned limitations of the test apparatus, 
only total pressure drops across the entire test tube were obtained. 
Hence, a systematic comparison of pressure drop enhancement factors was 
not possible. 
Conclusions 
For both smooth tube and micro-fin Tube 10, an increase in the mass 
velocity results in an increase in the evaporation heat transfer coef­
ficient. However, the effect of quality on the evaporation heat 
transfer coefficient is insignificant at all three mass velocities. 
Also, an increase in the heat flux results in an increase in the heat 
transfer coefficient. This increase is especially pronounced at lower 
qualities and higher mass velocities. 
The specific conclusions for micro-fin tubes are: 
1. The single-phase enhancement factors are 1.6-1.8 for the 
Reynolds number range of 20,000 to 40,000. 
2. Evaporation enhancement factors of 1.2 to 1.75 were 
recorded for R-22. An increase in the mass velocity 
results in a decrease in the evaporation enhancement 
factor. A similar trend was obtained using R-113 (Chapter 
IV). 
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R-22 resulted in relatively lower enhancement factors when 
compared with R-113 using micro-fin Tube 10. However, 
comparable evaporation enhancement factors were recorded 
at higher mass velocities. Hence, tests conducted with 
R-113 as a refrigerant should be quite comparable to those 
using R-22. 
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CHAPTER VI. AUGMENTATION OF R-22 IN-TUBE EVAPORATION 
AND CONDENSATION WITH A MICRO-FIN TUBE 
(WATER HEATED/COOLED LONG TEST SECTION) 
Introduction 
The final phase of experimentation consisted of performing R-22 
experiments under test conditions approaching those found in actual com­
mercial refrigeration and air-conditioning systems. The test fluid was 
either heated or cooled in a 12 ft long test tube enclosed by a water 
jacket. The average heat transfer coefficients inside the test tube 
during evaporation/condensation were derived from the experimentally 
attained overall heat tranfer coefficients, and knowledge of the annulus 
side heat transfer coefficients. This latter coefficient was obtained 
from calibration tests using a Wilson plot technique. Details of the 
design, description, and operation of the test apparatus are discussed 
in this section; Data for a smooth tube and macro-fin Tube 10 were 
obtained with this apparatus. 
Experimental Apparatus 
Design 
The design of the test section was based on a heat exchanger of the 
shell-and-tube type. Specifically, the test section was designed with 
water flowing in the annulus and refrigerant flowing inside the tube 
being tested (Fig. 6.1). The inside heat transfer coefficient was 
obtained from measurements of the overall heat transfer coefficient and 
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Figure 6.1. Annulus design drawing 
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knowledge of the shell side heat transfer coefficient using the pro­
cedure described below. The heat transfer between fluids is 
Q = U Ag^ (^LMTD) (6.1) 
where LMTD is the log mean temperature difference across the test 
section. This heat transfer is also equal to the heat entering/leaving 
the water in the annulus: 
Q — Q„ — niy C„(T„ — T„ ) (6.2) 
w w w "in "out 
Therefore, using experimental data for flow rate and temperature, it was 
possible to obtain Q^, LMTD, and, hence, the overall heat transfer 
coefficient. Ignoring the very small wall thermal resistance, the 
overall heat transfer coefficient is 
 ^= ET + (Â: ] E" (6-3) 
If h^ is known, the above equation can be rearranged to calculate h^, 
which is the average heat transfer coefficient on the refrigerant side. 
hi = 1/IDT - (arj R- ) (* 4) 
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The outside heat transfer coefficient, h^ , can be estimated from 
correlations available in the literature (Shah and Johnson, 1981; 
Rohsenow et al., 1985). However, due to the effects of the spacers in 
the annulus, it did not seem appropriate to use these correlations. An 
alternative approach was then adopted, namely, to measure the annulus 
side heat transfer coefficients using a Wilson plot technique as 
illustrated in Fig. 6.2. For a given flow rate and set of conditions in 
the annulus, the overall heat transfer coefficient is plotted for 
increasing tube-side mass flow rate. If the plotted curve is extrap­
olated to the coordinate, then the thermal resistance on the inside of 
the tube is negligible and the measured overall heat transfer coeffi­
cient is essentially equal to the outside heat transfer coefficient 
(i.e., annulus side heat transfer coefficient). 
Design parameters and operating conditions for the experimental 
facility are described in Table 6.1. A 3/4 in. (19.1 mm) O.D. tube was 
selected as an appropriate size for the outer annulus. This selection 
was based on having measurable fluid temperature changes through the 
annulus during condensing and evaporating heat transfer tests and on 
obtaining outside heat transfer coefficients high enough to use a Wilson 
Plot technique for the calibration of the annulus. 
Test facility 
The test apparatus was based on the R-22 test rig that was used for 
determining the local evaporation coefficients in Chapter V. Figure 6.3 
shows a schematic drawing of the modified test rig. In addition, a 
photographic view of the test apparatus is shown in Fig. 6.4. The 
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Table 6.1. Operating parameter range for water-jacketed evaporation/ 
condensation test facility (R-22 as a refrigerant) 
Mass velocity 96,000-386,000 lbm/(hr'ft^ ) 
(2143-590 (kg/m^ -s)) 
Heat flux 7,064 - 12,870 Btu/(hr'ft^ ) 
(22,287 - 40,605 V/mh 
Saturation temperature of 
the test fluid 
Condensation: 110-130°F (43-54°C) 
Evaporation: 50-70 F (10-21 C) 
Quality range Condensation: saturated vapor inlet-
saturated liquid outlet 
Evaporation: 10% inlet quality-
saturated vapor outlet 
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Figure 6.4. A photographic view of the test apparatus 
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apparatus consisted of three major flow loops: a refrigerant flow loop, 
a water flow loop, and a condenser loop. This section describes the 
refrigeration flow loop and water flow loop. The condenser loop was 
identical to that described in Chapter V; hence, it is not discussed. 
The test-section construction was simplified by the use of an 
unsegmented 12 ft long test tube which, in turn, resulted in an average 
heat transfer coefficient over the tube length. A smooth tube and 
augmented Tube 10 was tested for heat transfer and pressure drop using 
this approach. Table 6.1 summarizes the range of operating parameters 
for the tests. 
Refrigerant loop There were two major modifications to the 
refrigerant flow loop that was described in Chapter V. First, an elec­
trically (dc) heated boiler and superheater unit were installed just 
upstream of the test section. Second, the electrically heated test 
section was replaced by a counterflow heat exchanger with refrigerant 
flowing in the test tube and water flowing in the annulus. Therefore, 
an additional water flow loop was added to the modified test apparatus. 
The refrigerant loop included a diaphragm pump, which circulated 
the test fluid through a dryer and filter unit, a boiler, a superheater, 
a test section, and an after-condenser. An additional component was the 
accumulator. The boiler consisted of a 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D. by 8.64 
ft (2.63 m) long stainless steel 304 tube that was direct electrical 
heated. A twisted tape with twist of 5 diameters to a 180° turn was 
inserted into the boiler tube so as to enhance the critical heat flux. 
The superheater consisted of a 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D. copper tube with a 
60 ft (18.3 m) long Nichrome wire wound around it. As mentioned 
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earlier, the test section was essentially a counterflow, shell-and-tube 
heat exchanger with refrigerant flowing through the inner tube and the 
cooling/heating water flowing in the annulus. The test fluid exiting 
from the test section was condensed and/or cooled in the after-condenser 
by an ethylene glycol and water mixture. 
Rubber hoses provided at each end of the boiler and the superheater 
electrically isolated these components from the rest of the test 
apparatus. Additionally, sight glasses were provided at the inlet and 
outlet of the test section for observing the flow patterns. Consid­
erable emphasis was also put on providing a smooth transition between 
the sight glasses and the test section. 
Seven 30 gage copper constantan thermocouples were used to monitor 
the test fluid temperatures at various locations in the flow loop. 
Figure 6.3 shows their locations on the refrigerant flow loop. A 
carefully calibrated piston type flow meter manufactured by Connometer 
was used to measure the refrigerant mass flow rate through the loop. 
Test section The test section consisted of a 3/8 in. (9.525 mm) 
O.D. by 13 ft (3.96 m) long copper test tube enclosed in a 3/4 in. (19.0 
mm) I.D. by 12 ft (3.66 m) long annulus tube, thus, resulting in a 
shell-and-tube heat exchanger as shown in Fig. 6.5. Two custom-made 
pressure fittings that were silver-soldered 12.1 ft (3.68 m) apart onto 
the test tube wall provided pressure drop measurements. 
To maintain concentricity of the test tube inside the annulus, five 
sets of spacers were placed at equal intervals along the test section. 
A schematic of a typical spacer assembly is shown in Fig. 6.6. Three 
1/4 in. (6.35 mm) NPT female brass adapters were welded 120° apart 
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circumferentially on the annulus tube. Each of these three adapters 
were provided with 1/16 in. (1.58 mm) size Conax fittings. Eakelite 
rods that were approximately 2 in. (5.08 mm) long and 1/16 in. (1.58 mm) 
O.D. were then inserted through these Conax fittings so as to position 
the test tube in the center of the test section. 
Figure 6.5 shows locations of thermocouples along the test section. 
Two 30 gage copper-constantan thermocouples, one at each end of the test 
section, measured the test fluid bulk temperatures. Water side bulk 
temperatures were measured using two 36-gage copper-constantan thermo­
couples inserted in a tee-section welded to each end of the annulus 
tube. The inlet, outlet, and differential pressures were measured using 
Bourdon type pressure gages. 
Water loop The water flow loop acted as either a heat sink or 
source depending on whether evaporation or condensation experiments were 
being performed. The water flow loop consisted of a pump, a filter, a 
heater, a flow meter, an accumulator, and a water cooled heat exchanger. 
The water was circulated through the test section via a filter and a 
flow meter using a centrifugal pump. An accumulator was installed at 
the exit of the pump to dampen fluctuations in the flow. The heat 
exchanger installed in the flow loop served as a heat sink during 
condensing experiments. 
Seven thermocouples measured water temperatures at various 
locations in the flow loop. As mentioned earlier, waterside bulk 
temperatures were measured using two 36-gage copper-constantan thermo­
couples inserted in a Tee-section welded to each end of the test 
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section. The water flow rate was measured using a calibrated Water-Mag 
flow meter. 
Annulus Calibration Test 
Introduction 
As mentioned earlier, annulus calibration te.i:ti; using a Wilson plot 
approach were necessary for determining the heat transfer coefficient on 
the outer wall of the test tube. Unfortunately, correlations available 
in the literature could not be used because of flow disturbances caused 
by spacers and possible sagging. To obtain realistic values for the 
heat transfer coefficient on the annulus side using the Wilson plot 
technique, equal fluid thermal resistances on both sides of the test 
tube wall are desirable. Therefore, water was selected as a test fluid 
for both the shell and the tube side of the test section. It should be 
noted, however, that R-22 was circulated through the test tube during 
actual condensation/evaporation tests. 
Apparatus 
The test apparatus used for calibration tests was the same as 
described in the earlier section. However, the refrigerant flow loop 
had to be modified to accommodate water as a test fluid due to the 
noncompatability of moisture with some of the permanent components, such 
as the flow meter, dryer and filter unit, and accumulator. Figure 6.7 
shows the modified test apparatus that was used specifically for the 
calibration tests. The annulus side flow loop was identical to that 
described in an earlier section. 
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The tube side flow loop included a positive displacement gear pump, 
a rotameter, a boiler, a superheater, a test section, am expansion tank, 
and a heat exchanger. The water was circulated to the tube side of the 
test section via the boiler and superheater using the pump. It should 
be noted that even though water was passed through the superheater, 
there was no power in the superheater during the calibration tests. 
After receiving heat from the annulus-side water in the test section, 
the tube-side water was then cooled in the heat exchanger-
Four teen thermocouples measured temperatures at different locations 
in the test apparatus. The inlet and outlet bulk temperatures for both 
fluids were measured using 36 gage copper-constamtan thermocouples 
inserted in the flow streams. A calibrated rotameter measured the tube 
side flow rate. Details of the test procedure and data analysis are 
discussed in the following section. 
Calibration procedure 
The calibration tests were performed at 3, 4, and 5 gpm of water 
flowing through the annulus- Additionally, for each of these flow 
rates, calibration tests were conducted at three different average bulk 
temperatures: 80°F (26.7°C), 100°F (37.7°C), and 110°F (43.2°C). These 
bulk temperatures were selected on the basis of the selected R-22 
condensation/evaporation experimental conditions (Table 6.1). 
Calibration tests were performed by setting the flow rate on the 
shell side to the desired value using a flow regulating valve. At the 
same time, the tube side water flow rate was set to approximately 2.0 
gpm using another flow regulating valve. The average tube-side 
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temperature was then set by adjusting the electrical (dc) power supplied 
to the boiler. It should be noted that this average tube temperature, 
in turn, governed the shell side average fluid temperatures. 
The data-acquisition system was initiated and the experimental data 
were analyzed when a quasi-steady state condition was reached. The tube 
side mass flow rate was then increased until measurable bulk temperature 
differences were obtained. During these tests the shell side water flow 
rate and the average shell side fluid temperature were kept constant. 
In general, at a particular water flow rate and temperature on the shell 
side, five data points were taken by varying the mass flow rate on the 
tube side. The same procedure was repeated for different mass flow 
rates and different temperature conditions on the shell side. Details 
of the data reduction are discussed in the following section. 
Data reduction 
The following data reduction procedure was adapted for calculating 
heat transfer coefficients on the shell side. 
The rate of heat transfer on the tube side is 
" '""tube \.be 
while the rate of heat transfer on the shell side is 
Qgh ~ "Hï  ^ ) (6.6) 
' "shin 
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It should be noted that a heat balance between the shell-and-tube side 
of the test section was within + 5% for most of the data sets. 
The overall heat transfer coefficient is defined by 
U = Q^ y(Ag^ j^.(LMTD)) (6.7) 
where 
"av • «tube " Osh)/2 (6.8) 
The log mean temperature difference (LMTD) across the test section is 
£3:^  -
= InCAT^ /ATg) 
where 
ÛT- = T - T (6.10) 
tubGin shout 
and 
AT, = T - T (6.11) 
s^h,„ 
0 8 The Wilson plot technique required a plot of 1/U versus (l/V^ y^^ ) 
where is the velocity in the test tube. The tube side velocity 
was computed using the continuity equation 
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u^be ' <«•"> 
The experimental data points were then correlated using a least-square 
fit computer program. Extrapolation of this line yields an ordinate 
intercept which is the outside (shell side) heat transfer coefficient. 
Results 
The annulus side heat transfer calibration vas obtained at three 
different mass flow rates and at three different shell side tempera­
tures. This was necessary so as to incorporate Prandtl number effects 
in the heat transfer coefficients. Extrapolation of each of the curves 
shown in Figs. 6.8 through 6.10 resulted in a different value for 
outside heat transfer coefficient depending on the shell side flow rate 
and average temperature. In general, for a given mass flow rate, 
increases in the average water temperature on the shell side resulted in 
increases in the heat transfer coefficient. A summary of the experi­
mental data is reported in Table 6.2. 
A systematic comparison of the experimental data against 
predictions by the McAdams (1942) and Kays and Leung (1963) correlations 
was performed (Fig. 6.11). Both of these correlations are for turbulent 
flow in an annular geometry. In general, experimental data were in 
excellent agreement with the Kays and Leung predictions. However, 
McAdams' correlation underpredicted the experimental data by approxi­
mately 20%. Underpredictic-n of the data would be expected since the 
spacers that were used in the present experimental setup tended to 
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Table 6.2. Annulus calibration test results 
No. Shell Side Shell Side Average Annulus, 
Average Average Shell Side Nu/Pr 
Reynolds Prandtl Bulk Fluid Parameter 
Number Number Température 
1 16297 3.75 112.00 56.19 
2 10930 5.51 82.72 48.25 
3 13868 4.33 101.41 55.73 
4 15698* 3.82 112.25 53.89 
5 20187 3.81 112.63 73.16 
6 17956 4.34 101.35 66.58 
7 14444 5.49 83.09 52.79 
8 19602 5.41 85.11 75.25 
9 28081 3.73 114.52 94.15 
* 
Repeatability check run. 
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increase the turbulence and mixing of the fluid, thus enhancing the heat 
transfer. 
The present experimental data were correlated with the Nusselt 
number, Prandtl number, and Reynolds number (based on hydraulic 
diameter) as variables. The resulting equation is 
Nu = 0.023 Re°'G13 Pr^ '* (6.13) 
The slightly higher Reynolds number exponent could be due to the fact 
that the spacers induced more turbulence in the flow. Equation 6.13 was 
used throughout this study for reducing both the single-phase and 
two-phase experimental data. 
Experimental Procedure 
Single-phase 
Single-phase heat transfer coefficients are useful in predicting 
the performance of the superheat region of evaporators and the subcooled 
region of condensers. The heat transfer tests were conducted at five 
different Reynolds numbers in the range of 20,000 to 40,000. Addition­
ally, the tests were performed at approximately 180-220 psi so as to 
maintain the liquid phase in the test flow loop for the entire 
experimentation. 
First, the test fluid flow rate was set to attain the desired 
Reynolds number using the pump bypass valve and the flow regulating 
valve. However, the fluid throttle valve was left fully open. The test 
fluid was then heated in the boiler using dc power to attain a bulk 
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temperature rise of approximately 40°F. The annulus side flow rate was 
then set to achieve a bulk temperature rise of approximately 5-8°F 
(3-4°C). At a steady state condition the heat balance between the tube 
side and the shell side of the test section was checked and data were 
acquired using the data acquisition system. For most of the experimen­
tation, the heat balance was within + 5%. The details of the data 
reduction procedure are described in the following section. 
Evaporation 
Evaporation tests were conducted at three different mass 
velocities. For most of the experimentation, a quality of 0.1 at the 
inlet of the test section and an outlet quality in the range of 0.95 to 
1.0 was maintained. First, the R-12 refrigeration unit was started so 
as to lower the storage tank fluid (water-glycol mixture) temperature. 
The test fluid mass flow rate and system pressure were then set using 
the pump bypass valve, the fluid flow control valve, and the fluid 
throttle valve. The test fluid system pressure was maintained at 
approximately 100 psia (689 kPa) with a pump back pressure of approxi­
mately 200 psia (1.37 MPa). Next, the liquid flowing through the boiler 
was heated using dc power to attain the test section inlet quality of 
approximately 0.1. The superheater was not used during the evaporation 
experimentation. 
The annulus side fluid flow rate was then set to obtain a bulk 
temperature change of approximately 5-10°F (3-6°C). The flow rate of 
the cooling water for the heat exchanger and the heat input to the 
heater installed in the water flow loop were then adjusted to attain a 
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quality change of approximately 0.85 in the test section. Finally, the 
cooling fluid flow rate for the condenser was adjusted to attain a 
subcQolinor of approximately 20-30°F (11-17°C) at the inlet of the 
boiler. 
Repeated checks of the temperature, pressures, and the mass flow 
rates were used to judge the steady state condition of the refrigerant 
flow loop. At a steady state condition, the experimental data were 
acquired either manually or automatically using the data acquisition 
system. The detailed data reduction procedure is discussed in the 
following section. 
condensation 
Similar to evaporation tests discussed in the earlier section, 
condensation tests were also performed at three different mass veloci­
ties- However, the test section inlet quality for most of the tests was 
in the range of 0.9 to 1.0. Additionally, the test fluid exiting the 
test section was either saturated liquid or at a quality of 0.1 for most 
of the condensation tests. These tests were performed at saturation 
pressures of approximately 250 psia (1.72 MPa). 
The desired test fluid flow rate and the system pressure of 
approximately 250 psia (1.72 MPa) were maintained by controlling the 
fluid flow valve, the pump bypass valve, and the fluid throttle valve. 
The test fluid was then heated in the boiler tube using dc power to a 
quality of approximately 0.6 to 0.7. The maximum quality obtained at 
the outlet of the boiler was governed by the dryout condition. The 
liquid-vapor mixture of the test fluid exiting the boiler was further 
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heated to a quality of 0.9 to 1.0 in the superheater using indirect 
resistance heating. An autotransformer controlled the heat input to the 
superheater. The annulus side water flow rate was then set so that 
there was complete condensation and the bulk temperature rise was 
approximately 6-10°F <3-5°C). The mass flow rate of the ethylene-glycol 
mixture was then set to attain approximately 20°F (11°C) subcooling of 
the test fluid at the inlet of the boiler. 
At the steady-state or quasi-steady state condition, as determined 
by the repeated checks of the temperatures, pressures, and mass flow 
rates, the data acquisition system was initiated. The details of the 
data reduction used for evaluating the heat transfer coefficients are 
described in the following section. 
Data Reduction 
The tube-side heat transfer coefficients were determined for 
single-phase, evaporation, and condensation heat transfer. The single-
phase heat transfer coefficients could serve as a basis for correlating 
two-phase heat transfer data. Additionally, the heat balance between 
the shell and tube side of the test section obtained during the single-
phase experimentation checked out the validity of the test facility. 
The following section describes the data reduction procedure for both 
single-phase and two-phase heat transfer. 
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Single-phase heat transfer 
The heat transfer on the tube side is 
(6.14) 
whereas the shell side heat transfer is 
s^h " ""w S - Ty ) 
out in 
(6.15) 
It should be noted that the properties of both the fluids were evaluated 
at the linear average of the inlet and outlet bulk temperatures. 
For most of the data points, the heat balance between the shell and 
tube side of the test section was within + 5Z. The overall heat 
transfer coefficient is defined by 
(LMTD)) (6.16) 
where 
°av - «tube - °sh)/2 (6.17) 
The log mean temperature difference (LMTD) is defined as 
LMTD ln(ZSr. /ÛT^ „J (6.18) 
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where. 
-"m - h. - T,. 
m m 
and 
The inside heat transfer coefficient is 
h,. =  ^ (6.21) 
^ 1 r 1 
ûT - l rj E" 0 o 
where 
h^  = 0.023 Re°'G13 pj.O-'^  (K/D^ ) (6.22) 
The surface areas A. and A are the inside and outside heat transfer 
1 o 
areas of the annulus section, respectively. The Nusselt number was then 
calculated using the inside diameter of the test tube as a character­
istic dimension. 
Two-phase heat transfer 
Test-section inlet quality The heat transfer in the boiler can 
be expressed as 
"boiler • 'l V 3-412 
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where the 0.99 accounts for the approximately 1% loss of heat from the 
boiler. Also, 
where 
Thus, 
b^oiler s^ens l^atent (6.24) 
Osens - ®F S ^^sat " ^boiler^ ^^  ^ (6-25) 
l^atent toiler s^ens (6.26) 
The quality of the fluid exiting from the preheater is 
Xboiler^ y^  " ^latent^ F^ ^ fg (6.27) 
The quality at which the test fluid is exiting from the boiler is the 
same as the inlet quality of the superheater; hence, 
'-Pi. - "boiler^ , 
The amount of heat supplied to superheater is 
Osup - 0-98 \ :s (S 29) 
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where the 0.98 accounts for the estimated 2% heat loss from the 
preheater. It should be noted that a calibration determined that the 
power factor was near unity. The change in quality of the test fluid 
across the superheater is 
= Qsup/(»F ifg) (S'30) 
Hence, the inlet quality of refrigerant entering the test section is 
t^esti^  - ^ oiler^ /^ ^ u^p^ ut 
In general, a test section inlet quality of 0.1 to 0.15 during evapora­
tion and 0.80 to 1.0 during condensation was maintained for most of the 
experimentation. 
Test-section exit quality The waterside heat transfer can be 
stated as 
Qp = my Cp (Zily) (6.32) 
where 
AT» = T„ - T„ (evaporation) (6.33) 
in out 
AT» = T„ - T„ (condensation) 
out in 
(6.34) 
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Considering no heat loss from the annulus side of the test section. 
ÛX = Oy/mp i^ g (6.35) 
Hence, 
X = X. + ÛX (evaporation) (6.36) 
and 
X = X. - ÛX (condensation) (6.37) 
In general, an exit quality of 0.80-1.0 for evaporation and an exit 
quality of 0.1-0 fluid for condensation were attained at the exit of the 
test section. It should also be noted that all the thermodynamic and 
thermophysical properties were computed at the average pressure of the 
test fluid in the test section. 
Heat transfer coefficient The overall heat transfer coefficient 
is 
where 
U. = Qy/Ag^ j. (LMTD) (6.38) 
AT. -in . 
Also, for evaporation heat transfer 
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and 
However, for condensation heat transfer 
(6.42) 
and 
(6.43) 
Finally, using Eqs. (6.21) and (6.22), the inside heat transfer coeffi­
cient can be computed. 
Results for Smooth Tube 
The results of the heat transfer experiments for single-phase and 
two-phase flows using the smooth tube are reported in this section. The 
smooth tube test was used to verify the experimental facility by com­
paring the experimental data against the predictions of several correla­
tions. It also served as a basis for determining the enhancement 
factors for the augmented tubes. 
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Heat transfer 
The single-phase heat transfer tests were conducted in the Reynolds 
number range of 14,000 to 24,000. The experimental heat transfer coef­
ficients were compared with the classical Dittus-Boelter/McAdams equa­
tion (Eq. 2.3) and the Petukhov-Popov correlation (Eq. 2.5). The data 
are within + 10% of the predicted heat transfer coefficients (Figs. 6.12 
and 6.13). 
In addition to single-phase heat transfer tests, the evaporation 
tests were conducted at four different mass velocities. In general, the 
test fluid entered the test section at an inlet quality of 0.10. For 
most of the data points, particularly those at low and medium mass 
velocity, the maximum quality of the refrigerant at the exit of the test 
section was 0.80. It should be noted that the lowest mass velocity in 
the evaporation data set is lower than that utilized in earlier experi­
ments (Chapters III through V). Figure 6.14 indicates that an increase 
in mass velocity increases the heat transfer coefficient. Most of the 
data points reported in Fig. 6.14 were obtained at a test section 
average quality of approximately 0.50. The range of average system 
pressure and quality change in the test section are indicated in Fig. 
6.14. 
A comparison of the experimental heat transfer coefficients against 
predictions of Pujol and Stenning (1969), Kandlikar (1983), and Shah 
(1982) was carried out and is reported in Fig. 6.15. Most of the data 
points are within + 20% of the predicted values. 
The condensation tests were also performed at three different mass 
velocities and at an average quality of 0.45 in the test section. The 
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Eq. (2.3) 
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REYNOLDS NUMBER, Re 
100,000 
Figure 6.12. Comparison of single-phase heat transfer 
coefficients data with predictions of 
Dittus-Boelter/McAdams correlation 
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average system pressures and change in quality in the test section are 
indicated on Fig. 6.16. Similar to the evaporation study, the condensa­
tion heat transfer coefficients increased with mass velocity. For most 
of the tests, the refrigerant entered the test section as a saturated 
vapor. The test fluid was cooled to the saturated liquid condition 
using water in the annulus. The condensation heat transfer coefficients 
were compared against the correlations of Cavallini and Zecchin (1974), 
Traviss et al. (1972), and Shah (1979). Figure 6.17 indicates a good 
agreement (+ 30%) between the predicted values using these correlations 
and the experimental data. 
Pressure drop 
The pressure drop data for evaporation and condensation tests using 
the 12 ft (3.65 m) long smooth tube were correlated against the predic­
tions of Lockhart and Martinelli (1949). The data agreed well, being 
within + 40% of the predicted values (Fig. 6.18). Due to the limited 
accuracy of the measurements, analysis for the pressure drop enhancement 
factors is not reported. 
Results for the Micro-fin Tube 
Heat transfer 
The single-phase heat transfer tests were conducted in the Reynolds 
number range of 12,000 to 25,000 by cooling the test fluid in the test 
section. Single-phase enhancement factors of 1.8-2.0 were recorded 
using micro-fin Tube 10 (Fig. 6.19). 
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The average evaporation heat transfer coefficients were obtained at 
three different mass velocities and at an average quality range of 0.43 
to 0.55 (Fig. 6.20). This was accomplished with the quality change of 
0.63 to 0.88. As mentioned earlier, the lowest mass velocity in the 
present data set is a step lower than the low mass velocity reported in 
the earlier chapters. However, the comparison of enhancement factors is 
made at corresponding mass velocities. Enhancement factors of approxi­
mately 1.31, 1.24, and 1.17 were recorded fow low, medium, and high mass 
velocities, in that order. 
The local evaporation enhancement factors reported earlier (Chapter 
V) were comparable to the average enhancement factors at high mass 
velocities. However, much lower enhancement was recorded at medium mass 
velocities using the water-jacketed test section. This can probably be 
explained by the fact that local evaporation data were taken with 
considerably lower exit qualities. 
The condensation tests were also performed at three different mass 
velocities (Fig. 6.21). However, these mass velocities are comparable 
to those reported in earlier chapters. In general, average qualities in 
the range of 0.37-0.44 was attained with saturated fluid exiting the 
test section. For three different mass velocities, enhancement factors 
in the range of approximately 1.6-1.75 were recorded. These enhancement 
factors are much lower than those attained during short test section 
tests with R-113 as a test fluid (Chapter III). An analysis of the 
system pressure to density ratio (p^ /p^ ) base scaling required R-113 
condensation tests at approximately 100 psia (Fig. 5.19), whereas the 
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tests were carried out at 50 psia. This is speculated to be a major 
factor contributing to the differences in the tvo different data sets. 
A qualitative comparison of the present condensation heat transfer 
data indicates that the enhancement factors of Tojo et al. (1984) and 
Tatsumi et al. (1982) are within + 20% at low and medium mass 
velocities. 
Conclusions 
Increases in mass velocity increases heat transfer for both 
evaporation and condensation. The heat transfer coefficient was noted 
to be a strong function of mass velocity for micro-fin Tube 10 as 
compared to the smooth tube, specifically during evaporation heat 
transfer. The specific conclusions are: 
1. Single-phase enhancement factors of 1.8-2.0 were recorded. The 
enhancement factors were comparable to those attained earlier 
(Chapters III through V) using micro-fin Tube 10. 
2. Increases in the mass velocity decreases the evaporation 
enhancement factors. However, an insignificant effect of mass 
velocity on heat transfer enhancement factors was recorded for 
condensation. 
3. The average evaporation heat transfer coefficients were 
comparable to the local values for the smooth tube. However, 
approximately 20-25% lower average heat transfer coefficients 
were recorded for micro-fin Tube 10 when compared with the 
local values, specifically at low mass velocity. In general. 
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the average enhancement factors were lower than that of local 
values. 
A qualitative comparison of average condensation enhancement 
factors using two different refrigerants (i.e., R-113 and R-22) 
indicated that the values for R-22 are approximately 40% lower. 
This could be mainly due to the different operating parameters 
of the two different test facilities. 
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CHAPTER VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions 
The present study first investigated the effects of various 
internal geometrical parameters on single-phase, evaporation, and 
condensation heat transfer using R-113 as a test fluid. A smooth tube 
and nine micro-fin tubes of 3/8 in. (9.525 mm) O.D. vere tested in a 
short water heated/cooled test section. A long smooth tube and one 
micro-fin tube were electrically heated and the local evaporation 
coefficients were compared with the short section average values. The 
experiments were extended to R-22 with an entirely new apparatus 
developed for this program. Single-phase and evaporation tests were 
carried out with electrically heated smooth and micro-fin tubes. These 
data were compared with the R-113 data. The final tests with R-22 
involved the determination of average coefficients for essentially 
complete evaporation or condensation in a smooth tube and a micro-fin 
tube using a water heated or cooled test section. 
Single-phase study 
Heat transfer enhancement factors for the micro-fin tubes tested in 
the present investigation ranged from 1.30 to 2.0. The increase in heat 
transfer area and the flow separation over the spiral fins are consid­
ered to be major factors enhancing the heat transfer. 
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Evaporation study 
In general, an increase in the mass velocity resulted in an 
increase in the heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop for both 
smooth and augmented tubes. Increases in quality resulted in higher 
average heat transfer coefficients using the short length test sections. 
However, the local evaporation heat transfer coefficients were essen­
tially independent of quality. Heat flux increases the heat tréuisfer 
coefficients in the nucleate boiling region, specifically at low mass 
velocities. However, at high mass velocity, increases in heat flux 
increases heat transfer coefficients for both nucleate boiling and 
forced convection region. 
The smooth tube evaporation heat transfer data were within + 30% of 
the predictions of Pujol and Stenning (1969), Shah (1982), and Kandlikar 
(1983). The best agreement was obtained with the prediction of 
Kandlikar (i.e., + 20%). 
Evaporation heat transfer enhancement factors were in the range of 
1.3 to 2.6 for all nine augmented tubes and the maximum enhancement 
factor for pressure drop was 1.8. The increase in surface area of the 
micro-fin tubes is a major factor in enhancing the heat transfer coeffi­
cients and pressure drops. Several major conclusions are: 
1. A geometrical parametric analysis indicates that micro-fin 
tubes having lower (0.0061 in. or 0.15 mm) but numerous (i.e., 
70) fins, a flat or sharp peak, a round valley, and spiral 
angles greater than 10° should result in greater heat transfer 
performance. However, the effects of most of the geometrical 
parameters on pressure drop are insignificant. It should. 
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however, be noted that Tube 10 having a sharp peak, a flat 
valley with 60 fins that are 0.008 in. (0.20 mm) high, and a 
spiral angle of 16.5° resulted in the best heat transfer 
performance. This was accompanied by the maximum pressure drop 
increase. 
Local and average heat transfer enhancement factors were 
comparable for micro-fin Tube 10 using R-113. Hence, reliable 
screening tests could be attained using short length test 
sections. However, approximately 20-25% higher pressure 
gradients were recorded using the longer test section. 
In general, an increase in mass velocity resulted in a decrease 
in the enhancement factor for both R-113 and R-22 using 
micro-fin Tube 10. The local enhancement factors attained from 
R-22 for Tube 10 were approximately 30% lower than those of 
R-113, with the best agreement (approximate difference of 10%) 
occurring at high mass velocities. Considering the 
experimental uncertainties and the operating conditions of the 
two different refrigerants, it can be stated that the 
evaporation enhancement factors with R-113 as a test fluid 
could satisfactorily lead to first-hand information on the 
performance of the micro-fin tubes with R-22. 
A qualitative comparison of the local and average smooth tube 
evaporation heat transfer coefficients using R-22 results in 
approximately 12-20% lower average values using the water-
jacketed test section. For micro-fin Tube 10, approximately 
25% lower average heat transfer coefficients were recorded. 
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Condensation study 
For all cases, an increase in the mass velocity and quality results 
in an increase in the heat transfer and pressure drop. Heat transfer 
enhancement factors up to 3.83 were recorded and the maximum pressure 
drop enhancement factor was 2.0. The increase in surface area 
referenced to the smooth tube, the surface tension driven forces, and 
the liquid film disturbances are considered to be the important factors 
in enhancing the heat transfer. 
Micro-fin tubes having greater fin height (0.007 in. or 0.18 mm), 
fever fins (~ 60), and spiral angles in the range of 10-20° seem to 
result in the best performance. The conclusions derived from the 
geometrical parametric study coincided with most of the geometrical 
parameters of micro-fin Tube 10, which resulted in the best heat 
transfer performance. For example. Tube 10 has a flat valley, higher 
fins, fewer fins, and a spiral angle of 16.5°. In general, insignificant 
effects of most of the geometrical parameter on pressure drop were 
noted. 
The condensation heat transfer enhancement factors for micro-fin 
Tube 10 using R-22 as a test fluid were lover than those for R-113. 
Based on a density-ratio-pressure curve for the two different refrig­
erants, it is speculated that condensation tests with R-113 as a test 
fluid at a higher system pressure (approximately 100 psia) would 
probably result in comparable enhancement factors. 
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Recommendations 
Further study of the micro-fin tubes having recommended peak 
and valley shapes will provide an interesting and valuable 
extension that could yield optimum enhancement factors. Also, 
a systematic study of various spiral angles for tubes having 
the recommended fin profiles should be conducted. 
It is evident from the present analysis that the fin geometry 
which results in good performance varies with mass velocity and 
quality. Hence, a new generation of micro-fin tubes with fin 
geometry as a function of tube length (or quality) could result 
in even greater overall heat transfer performance. It can also 
be speculated that these micro-fin tubes might not result in a 
significant increase in the pressure drop enhancement factor. 
The present experimental data should be useful in developing a 
semi-empirical correlation of heat transfer coefficients for 
micro-fin tubes. 
In reality, condensers and evaporators operate with 
approximately 2-10% oil mixed with the refrigerant. Therefore, 
evaporation and condensation enhancement factors for micro-fin 
tubes using oil-refrigerant mixtures should be studied to 
provide more realistic enhancement factors. 
Commercial evaporators and condensers are normally built in the 
form of a serpentine coil; hence, the effects of bends and 
fittings should be investigated. 
A generalized performance evaluation criteria (PEC) for ranking 
augmented tubes in two-phase flow has not been reported in the 
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literature. A generalized PEC would aid the efficient selec­
tion of an appropriate micro-fin tube. Using this PEC, tubes 
having relatively lower increases in the pressure drop with 
moderate heat transfer enhancement factors should be critically 
evaluated. 
With minor modifications, the presently designed test apparatus 
would be capable of handling refrigerants such as R-11, R-12, 
and R-502. Therefore, the apparatus could be used to perform a 
systematic fluid-to-fluid modeling study. 
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APPENDIX A. PARAMETRIC STUDY OF LOCAL EVAPORATION 
HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
The effects of various parameters such as heat flux, quality, 
system pressure, and mass velocity on the evaporation heat transfer 
coefficient is discussed in this section. To achieve this objective, 
the correlations considered were: Pujol and Stenning (1969), Kandlikar 
(1983), Shah (1979), Dembi et al. (1978), and Lavin and Young (1965). 
2 Two different mass velocities, medium [475 kg/(m s) or 350,000 
lbm/(hr ft^)] and high [678 kg/(m^ s) or lbm/(hr ft^)], and heat fluxes 
of 3517 Btu/(hr ft^) (12,000 w/m^) and 4689 Btu/(hr ft^) (16,000 W/m^) 
were considered for this analysis. In addition, two different system 
pressures were considered, specifically 100 psia (689 kPa) and 200 psia 
(1.38 kPa). Heat transfer coefficients at specific mass velocities, 
system pressures, and heat fluxes were computed using different correla­
tions. 
It is evident from the heat transfer coefficients plotted in Figs. 
A.1 through A.6 that the various correlations differ considerably. This 
is probably due to the fact that most of the correlations are valid only 
for a narrow range of experimental conditions and for specific fluids. 
Overall, it can be concluded that the heat transfer coefficient 
increases with mass velocity (Figs. A.l and A.2). However, the 
dependence of heat transfer coefficient on quality is debatable. For 
example, sharp increases in heat transfer coefficient with quality are 
predicted for the Lavin and Young, and Dembi et al. correlations while 
the Kandlikar and Shah correlations suggest that heat transfer 
coefficient is not a strong function of quality. 
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A close observation of Figs. A.l and A.2 indicates that increases 
in heat transfer with mass velocity are somewhat greater at higher heat 
fluxes. For example, at higher heat fluxes an additional increase of 
approximately 10% in heat transfer coefficients was predicted by Shah 
for the same increase in mass velocity. A comparison of heat transfer 
coefficients using Figs. A.5 and A.6 reveals that heat transfer coeffi­
cients are relatively independent of system pressure. For example, 
doubling the system pressure (~ 200 psia or 1.38 MPa) results in the 
heat transfer coefficients changing by less than 20%. 
In conclusion, an increase in the mass velocity results in an 
increase in the heat transfer coefficient. In addition, an increase in 
the heat flux results in an increase in the effect of mass velocity on 
heat transfer. Finally, the effect of system pressure on heat transfer 
is small. 
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APPENDIX B. DETAILS OF EXPERIMENTAL LOOP (R-113) COMPONENTS 
The experimental facility for testing tubes using short and long 
test sections was described earlier in Chapters III and IV, respec­
tively. A detailed description of the equipment used in the apparatus 
is contained in this section. Reasons for selecting R-113 for experi­
mentation were described in detail by Luu (1979). 
Pump 
A positive displacement type gear pump with a mechanical seal and 
carbon bearings was used for pumping the test fluid. The pump relied on 
lubrication from the refrigerant so as to avoid oil contamination of the 
apparatus. The lip seal of the pump had to be replaced after about 100 
hours operation of the pump because of the poor lubration of the R-113. 
A 1/4 hp motor running at 1140 rpm pumped the test fluid at a differ­
ential pressure of approximately 100 psia (6.89 kPa) and a maximum flow 
rate of 1.5 gpm. A 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) Henry relief valve having a relief 
pressure setting of 150 psi was installed near the pump outlet. A 
Sporlan model C-414 filter-dryer unit installed downstream of the pump 
was used to remove any contamination particles and moisture present in 
the test fluid. 
Degassing Tank 
The presence of noncondensable gases in the R-113 refrigerant can 
lead to experimental errors (Luu, 1979). Hence, a standard model UR-66 
liquid receiver was modified and used as the degassing tank. 
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The tank was mounted at a height of 4.9 ft (1.5 m) from the ground 
level. This suppressed cavitation at the pump inlet. The tank was 
equipped with a 587 Btu/hr (2 ktf) immersion heater for heating the 
contents during the degassing procedure. At the top of the tank, a 
small condenser was installed to condense the vapors evaporated in the 
tank during the same degassing process. A sight glass, made up of Tygon 
tube, was installed on the side of the tank for the purpose of indi­
cating the liquid level in the tank. 
Pre-heater/Pre-evaporator Tube 
A 0.44 in. (11.18 mm) O.D. by 8.2 ft (2.5 mm) long stainless steel 
304 tube with a wall thickness of 0.054 in. (1.37 mm) was used as a 
preheater. This tube was electrically heated using direct current. A 
29981 Btu/hr (75 kW) capacity American Rectifier Corporation 
Model-SIMSAF611225E Rectifier/Transformer unit supplied the required 
power to the preheater tube. The maximum output for the transformer 
unit was attained at 1225 amps and 61 volts. 3ha input power to the 
preheater was controlled by a remote control box. Two 3/0 cables having 
a maximum current capacity of 200 amps conducted the current from the 
rectifier unit to the preheater tube. 
Af ter-condenser/Condenser 
An after-condenser was installed to condense and cool the 
refrigerant exiting from the test section before it entered the pump. 
The condenser was oversized for the present application, hence, it was 
difficult to obtain a reasonably good heat balance for the entire loop. 
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The condenser was a conventional four pass, shell-and-tube heat 
exchanger operated with the test fluid on the tube side. The tubes were 
2 2 
of admiralty metal and provided 12.5 ft (181.50 m ) of heat transfer 
surface. Thermocouples were placed at the inlet and outlet of the 
condenser on both the tube (test fluid) and shell (coolant) sides. 
Annulus Side Heat Exchanger 
The heated water exiting from the annulus part of the test section 
was cooled by a shell-and-tube type heat exchanger (Model BCF-BCC11G3) 
2 2 having a surface area of approximately 4.3 ft (62.4 m ). Cooling water 
from the building mains was supplied on the shell side of the heat 
exchanger. 
Recirculating Pump for Water Loop 
A centrifugal pump having a differential pressure of 10 psi and a 
maximum flow rate of 1 gpm was used for recirculating the water in the 
water flow loop. A March pump (Model #809 HS) was selected due to its 
capability of performing well at higher fluid temperatures. Specif­
ically, the special plastic impeller performed well at higher pressures 
(-50 psia or 344.9 kPa) and higher temperatures (~ 220°F or 104.3°C). 
A Filterite filter unit (Model LM04B-3/8) was installed at the outlet of 
the pump for the removal of foreign particles from the water. 
Accumulator 
A Greerolator accumulator (Model #20-250TMR-S3/4) with a 1 gallon 
capacity and a Neoprene bladder were installed at the outlet of the pump 
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in the vater circuit. The accumulator maintained system pressure at a 
level sufficient to avoid boiling of water at 210°F (99°C) and also 
dampened flow fluctuations. 
Power Control Unit for Boiler 
A 3282 Btu/hr (11.2 kW) capacity boiler installed in the test fluid 
loop was used. To attain the desired degree of subcooling of the fluid 
entering the test section, the power supplied to the boiler was 
controlled by a four-gang General Electric auto-transformer unit. Six 
heaters were installed in the boiler so as to form three heater groups 
having two heaters each. The boiler control panel was capable of 
eliminating the power supplied to any of these three groups. The auto-
transformer, having a maximum current capacity of 44 amps (ac) at 220 V 
(ac), controlled the degree of subcooling at the inlet of the test 
section. It should be noted that one single autotransformer controlled 
the electrical power supplied to the boiler. Panel meters installed in 
the control panel indicated the voltage and current supplied to the 
unit. 
Instrumentation 
Data acquisition system 
The data acquisition system consisted of a Hewlett-Packard Model 
9825A computer, a Hewlett-Packard Model 3421A scanner plus voltmeter 
unit, a Hewlett-Packard Model 3455A voltmeter, two Hewlett-Packard Model 
3425A digital multimeters, and a Kaye instruments Model K170-36C 
ice-point reference. A selector switch was installed in between the 
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ice-point reference and scanner for local evaporation tests. This was 
necessary due to a limited availability of scanner channels in the 
existing scanner unit. 
The operation of the data acquisition system was previously 
described in detail by Jensen (1976) and Luu (1979), who successfully 
used the system for data collection and analysis. Computer software for 
single-phase, condensation, evaporation, local single-phase, and local 
evaporation heat transfer was developed and reported in Appendix F. The 
refrigerant property subroutines used in these programs were described 
by Jensen (1976). 
Temperature 
A total of 23 thermocouples for the short test section and 54 
thermocouples for the long test section was used for collecting the 
experimental data. All thermocouples from the test rig were directed to 
a central switch board. These thermocouple wires were then connected to 
a selector switch having a total of 56 channels. Finally, these thermo­
couples were read using a voltmeter via a reference ice-junction unit 
and a scanner unit. 
Temperature measurements were generally carried out using Duplex 
TT-T-30 copper-constantan thermocouple wires from Omega. However, 
36-gage copper-cons tantan wires were used to measure the water side bulk 
temperature. Limitations of different gage wires in terms of accuracy 
are reported in the Omega Handbook (1985). 
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Detailed subroutines for converting the millivolts to temperature 
were reported by Luu (1979). In the present data acquisition program, 
this subroutine is designated as "TEMP". 
Pressure 
The absolute (static) pressure measurements were taken using two 
Heise Bourdon type pressure gages having + 1/4% of full scale accuracy. 
It was necessary to use two gages in parallel due to the sensitivity of 
the pressure measurements. While reducing the experimental data, it was 
noted that a pressure difference of 0.725 psia (5.0 kPa) resulted in 1°F 
(0.6°C) difference in the saturation temperature at a system pressure of 
35 psia (241 kPa). Since a very small temperature difference (~ 3-5°F 
or 1.7-2.8°C) existed between the test tube wall and the fluid for most 
of the two-phase experimentation, an accurate pressure measurement was 
necessary. Both pressure gages were calibrated using a dead weight 
pressure gage tester manufactured by Amther. Calibration equations were 
then obtained for both pressure gages using a "A CALIBRATION" program 
developed for a Hewlett-Packard 9845A computer. 
A Meriam differential manometer (Model #A-203) having a resolution 
of 0.25 in. (6.35 mm) of Eg was used to measure differential pressures. 
It is important to note that only the static pressure entering the test 
section and the differential pressure across the test section were 
measured. The test fluid pressures exiting the test section were thus 
evaluated by subtracting the pressure drop from the inlet pressure. 
In order to remove air from pressure lines and other parts of the 
system, a vacuum of about 27 in. (6.86 m) of mercury was pulled for at 
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least 3 hours. This procedure reduced the possibility of sustaining 
trapped air in the refrigerant lines leading to the pressure measuring 
instruments. A bleed valve and a nonreturn valve provided at the top of 
the differential manometer helped in bleeding air bubbles in the lines 
connecting the differential manometer to the test section. The 
procedure for air removal was tedious but efficient. 
Measuring pressure drops at low mass flow rates was difficult due 
to the resolution of the differential manometer relative to the pressure 
drop occurring over the rather short length test section. Also, it was 
not possible to replace the manometer fluid of mercury with another 
having a smaller specific gravity since most of these fluids were not 
compatiable with R-113. 
The above factors plus fluctuations in the pressure measurements 
caused a wide scatter in the pressure drop data at low mass flow rates. 
Using a manometer with better a resolution or else an inclined manometer 
is recommended for improved accuracy in the pressure drop measurements. 
A pressure transducer with good accuracy and response characteristics 
would be even better. 
Flow measurements 
Rotameters were used for measuring the flow rates of the R-113 test 
fluid, water in the annulus, and the water flowing through the after-
condenser. These flowmeters were calibrated using a tank, a scale, and 
a stop watch. Calibration equations were then fitted using software 
developed on a Hewlett-Packard 9845A computer. The details of these 
flowmeters along with their calibration curves are as follows: 
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1. Test fluid (R-113) flowmeter 
Brooks Rotameter, Type 1114 
Tube number: R-8M-25-2 
Float number: 8-RV-3, stainless steel 
Range: 0-0.52 GPM 
m = 2.79423 M - 20.35313 
m in Ibm/hr, M in percent 
2. Water (annulus-side) flowmeter 
Brooks Rotameter, Type 1110 
Tube number: R-8M-25-4 
Float number: 8-RV-3 
Range: 0.14-1.4 GPM 
m = (0.9899 M - 0.0002) 
m in GPM, M in GPM 
3. After-condenser coolant (water) flowmeter 
Brooks Rotameter, Type 1110 
Tube number: R-lOM-25-2 
Float number: lO-RS-64 
Range: 0-6.40 GPM 
m = 12.76958 m - 10.730 
m in Ibm/hr, M in mm 
The calibration was carried out at a constant temperature of 70°F 
(21°C), hence, a temperature correction factor had to be incorporated 
into the above equations. As suggested in the Brooks Catalog (1985), 
the factor can be written as 
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where M = p"/p' 
p' = density of the calibrated fluid 
p" = density of the metered fluid 
Ail of these equations were incorporated into the data acquisition 
program. 
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APPENDIX C. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The initial testing, consistency, repeatability, and stability of 
the test apparatus described in Chapters III and IV are discussed in 
this section. In addition, the procedure for the removal of noncondens-
able gases from R-113 is also described. 
Initial Testing of R-113 Test Rig 
The test fluid flow loop was pressure tested for leaks using 
nitrogen gas at approximately 100 psia (689 kPa) prior to its initial 
operation. These leaks were identified using a soapy water solution. 
Similar pressure tests at 50 psia (345 kPa) were also conducted for the 
water flow loop. After fixing leaks, both rigs were thoroughly flushed 
using fluids. The freon loop was then evacuated for at least 5 hours 
for the removal of air. 
The test rig was designed so that the test section and preheater 
tube could be isolated from the rest of the system. Hence, only the 
portion of the rig involving these two components was pressure tested 
and evacuated whenever an installation of new test tube was executed. 
It should be noted that leaks in the test fluid loop primarily occurred 
at the pressure tap connections; they were fixed by tightening or 
resoldering. In contrast, leaks in the water flow loop occurred through 
the Teflon insulation surrounding the thermocouples installed on the 
tube wall. The removal of the outermost layer of Teflon insulation from 
the thermocouples (Omega TT-T-30) eliminated these leaks. Minor leaks 
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in the water flow loop were then fixed by applying Devcon 5-minute epoxy 
or Dow Coming Silastic 732 RTV sealant at the appropriate locations. 
Removal of Noncondensable Gases 
Luu (1979) reported in detail the importance of the removal of 
noncondensable gases from R-113. An experiment conducted by Luu 
resulted in 0.36 cc of air being dissolved in each cc of the test fluid 
at 86°F (30°C) and atmospheric pressure. This results in potential 
difficulties in using pure refrigerant properties for heat transfer data 
evaluation. The air could also seriously affect condensation, single-
phase, and, to a lesser extent, the evaporation tests. 
Air removal from the test fluid was accomplished by boiling the 
fluid in the degassing tank at atmospheric pressure. The R-113 vapor, 
being heavier than air, stratified in the vapor phase. The gas mixture 
(i.e., test fluid vapor and air) exiting from the degassing tank then 
passed through the degassing condenser. Most of the test fluid was 
condensed and thus recovered in this degassing condenser while the air 
was discharged from the system. The detailed procedure for the removal 
of air was as follows: 
1) Cooling water was circulated through the after-condenser 
and the degassing condenser. 
2) The valve at the top of the degassing tank was fully 
opened. 
3) Both the test fluid throttle valve and the inlet valve 
were fully opened. 
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4) The valve bypassing the degassing tank was fully closed 
whereas the valve connecting the tank was fully opened. 
5) The pump was then turned on. The test fluid was 
circulated through the drier and filter unit. 
6) An autotransformer controlled the power input to the 
degassing tank. It should be noted that the tank had a 
maximum heating capacity of 586.2 Btu/hr (2 kW). 
7) During the initial hour of the degassing, the temperature 
of the test fluid in the degassing tank was maintained 
several degrees below the saturation temperature at 
atmospheric pressure. Thereafter, the tank temperature 
was maintained at or near the saturation temperature. 
This process was continued for two to three hours. 
Flow Stability 
The stability of the system was attained by controlling two flow 
regulating valves and one fluid throttle valve provided in the 
refrigerant flow loop. Variations of the coolant and refrigerant mass 
flow rates, heat transfer rates, and the dc power supply to the 
preheater tube sometimes resulted in sudden transients in the system. 
However, the original system pressures were restored in a relatively 
short period of time. 
Pressure, inlet quality, and mass flow rate fluctuations were noted 
during normal operation due to the nature of two-phase flow- However, 
because of their short time duration these variations did not have a 
significant effect on heat transfer measurements. In addition, the 
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fluctuations in the inlet pressure were not significant. For example, a 
maximum variation of 0.2 psia (1.37 kPa) in the absolute pressure was 
observed. Pressure drop fluctuations due primarily to variations in 
mass flow rates were also insignificant. Specifically, the installation 
of the accumulator in the water flow loop resulted in a steady mass flow 
rate of water on the annulus side of the test section. A typical fluc­
tuation in the pressure drop was approximately 0.01 in. (0.25 mm) of Hg. 
In summary, instabilities were controlled so that the measurement of 
reliable data was possible. 
Consistency and Repeatability 
The characteristic of two-phase flow, the test fluid flow 
fluctuations, and the system pressure fluctuations, etc., collectively 
resulted in a great deal of concern about consistency and repeatability 
of the experimental data. Evaluating the repeatability of data was 
difficult because it is impossible to duplicate fluid mass flow rates, 
system pressures, and inlet/exit qualities from a previous test run. 
For example, at a constant test fluid mass flow rate and a steady system 
pressure, the exit quality of freon varied with fluctuations in the 
electrical (dc) power supplied to the preheater. This, in turn, varied 
the quality of the test fluid entering the test section. In addition, 
the change in the quality along the test section depended upon the 
temperature and the mass flow rates of the annulus side water which were 
also difficult to control exactly. Therefore, even if conditions on the 
freon (test fluid) side were duplicated, the average quality and change 
in quality over the test section might not have been truly repeated. 
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Hence, a complete replication of a test run vas a very difficult task. 
Nevertheless, heat transfer and pressure drops were compared for a 
smooth tube and micro-finned Tube 2 at quite similar test fluid mass 
flow rates, pressures, and qualities. The two-phase data runs were 
carried out at three different mass velocities. Repeatability test runs 
for single- phase flow were also performed over a Reynolds numbers range 
of 4,000 to 11,000. 
A smooth tube repeatability test indicated excellent agreement 
between two data sets (Fig. C.l). An additional repeatability test was 
performed at a Reynolds number of 7,025 using the Wilson plot technique 
(McAdams, 1942). The single-phase heat transfer coefficient results 
obtained by the conventional method and the Wilson plot technique were 
within 2.5% (Fig. C.2). 
Figures C.3 and C.4 show good agreement between two different data 
sets for two-phase heat transfer. However, repeat evaporation pressure 
drop data shown in Fig. C.5 were lower by approximately 25% at medium 
mass velocities and 10% at high mass velocities. However, excellent 
agreement of the evaporation pressure drop data was observed at low mass 
velocities. During condensation tests, a maximum disagreement of 10% 
was observed for the pressure drop data (Fig. C.6). In addition to the 
smooth tube, a repeatability test was also conducted using micro-finned 
Tube 9. Figures C.7 through C.ll confirm that the experimental data 
were consistent for both heat transfer and pressure drop. 
In conclusion, the repeatability test results were within about + 
10%. Most of the variations in the data could possibly be due to a 
differences in the system pressures, mass velocities, and heat fluxes. 
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APPENDIX D. SAMPLE CALCULATIONS AND ERROR 
ANALYSIS FOR TEST APPARATUS USING R-113 
This section describes the sample calculations and the propagation 
of error for determining the average and the local heat transfer 
coefficients using the test apparatus described in Chapters III and IV. 
As mentioned earlier, the experimental data are recorded in the Heat 
Transfer Laboratory of the Department of Mechanical Engineering at Iowa 
State University. 
Test Apparatus for Average Heat Transfer Coefficients 
Sample calculation 
To illustrate the data reduction procedure, a sample calculation 
for the smooth tube is given. The data run I.E.4 at medium mass 
velocity is reported herein. 
Tube I.D., Dj 0.343 in. 
Tube O.D., D^  0.375 in. 
Tube length, L 39.0 in. 
Preheater shunt voltage 58.0 mV 
Preheater terminal voltage 17.84 V 
Test fluid flow rate 62.2% 
Shell side water flow rate 0.85 gpm 
After-condenser coolant flow rate 22.0 mm 
Ambient pressure 14.38 psig 
System pressure 36.50 psig 
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Pressure drop across the test section 
Test fluid preheater inlet temperature 
Saturation temperature of test fluid 
at average test-section pressure 
Test fluid temperature at the flow meter 
Annulus side water average inlet temperature 
Annulus side water average outlet temperature 
Vail temperatures 
1^ 
= 200. 50°F 
2^ 
= 198. 15°F 
3^ 
= 198. 78°F 
4^ 
= 198. 58°F 
5^ 
= 199. 22°F 
6^ 
= 200. 16°F 
7^ 
= 199. 90°F 
Test fluid mass flow rate; 
From the calibration equation, nip = 154.19 Ibm/hr, and 
applying the temperature correction 
mp = 1.15 X 154.19 
2.60 in. 
92.13°F 
190.78°F 
85.33°F 
209.01°F 
204.97*F 
= 177.47 Ibm/hr 
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Test-section average pressure: 
Inlet pressure = 36.50 + 14.38 = 50.88 psia 
^av = ^in ^ r 
= 50.88 -
= 49.58 psia 
Input power to preheater: 
Qpre = 0-98 s^ 
where 
Ig = shunt voltage (mv) x 2.4 
and 0.98 accounts for the estimated 2% heat loss in the preheater. 
= 0.98 X 17.84 x (58.0 x 2.4) x 3.412 
= 8303.65 Btu/hr 
Preheater outlet quality: 
p^re s^ens l^atent 
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where 
s^ens °F ^^ sat p^re^ ^^  
= 177.47 X 0.25 (190.78 - 92.13) 
= 4376.86 Btu/hr 
Q-. = Q - Q latent pre sens 
= 8210.56 - 4376.86 
= 3926.79 Btu/hr 
"latent " "F ^ £g 
if = 56.52 Btu/lbm 
; 3926.79 
 ^- °latent^ "F ^ fg " pre^ ^^  " 56.58 x 177 A? 
= 0.39 
Also 
^P^®OUt 
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Annulus side water mass flow rate; 
Using the calibration equation, 
= 420.98 Ibm/hr 
water side heat transfer: 
Q* = my. C* (T- - Tu ) = 420.98 x 1.0 x (209.01-204.97) 
w w w "in "out 
= 1700.75 Btu/hr 
Change of quality in the test section; 
ÛX = Q/mp % 
= 1700.75/(177.47 x 56.58) = 0.17 
For evaporation 
= 0.37 + 0.17 = 0.58 
Also 
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=av = Zin + 42/2 
= 0.39 + 0.17/2 
= 0.48 
Heat transfer coefficient calculations: 
where 
hi = Oy/Asur (Tw ' ^sat) 
av 
r ,T- + + Tg ^ 1 
% = h + ^2 + —-J + ^6 + hh 
[200. 50 + 198.15 + (198.78 + 198.58 + 199.22) 
+ 200.16 + 199.00]/5 
199.25°? 
1700.75 
"i " (199.35 - 190.78) 0.292 
= 674.41 Btu/(hr ft^  °F) 
Propagation of error 
The following section follows the procedure recommended by Kline 
and McClintock (1953) to evaluate the experimental uncertainty for a 
single-sample experiment. This procedure is termed propagation of error 
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and has been followed for a typical run (Run I.E.4) involving the smooth 
tube. It should be noted that the error reported in this section is the 
absolute value of the maximum expected deviation. 
From Eq. (3.11), the average heat transfer coefficient is 
The uncertainty in evaluation h is estimated as follows; 
where 
*h = [lis Wq) + ( ] + [iï: ] 
(D.l) 
^ ^1/2 
^av 'av ® ^ 
3h 1 
3Q - A(T - T ) 
av 
9h 
A"(T - T ) 
"av  ^
3h Q 
s^ A(T^  - T )2 
av 
3h 
(D.2) 
(D.3) 
(0.4) 
(D.5) 
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For convenience, Qy and are referred to as Q and A, respectively. 
Using the experimental conditions for a particular data run 
A = ffijL = 0.2918 ft^  
T = 190.81°F 
S 
T = 199.23°F 
'av 
Q = 1700.72 Btu/hr 
Thus, 
 ^ 0.3966  ^3Q - (0.2918)(8.64) " ^^ 2^ o^  ^
3h 1700.72  ^2311.79 Btu 
(0.2918)2(8.64) * (hr ft^  °F) 
3h 1700.72  ^yg gg Btu 
s^ (0.2918)2(8.64)2 ' (hr ft^ F^^ ) 
3h 1700.72  ^_ 73 08 
(0.2918)2(8.64)2 * (hr ft2°F2) 
The uncertainties W_, W. , W„ and W_ are estimated as in Eq. 
sur s w 
(D.l). 
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Estimate of 
Thus, 
with 
Also, 
Off = nu C_(T» - T ) (D.6) 
w w w "in "out 
in in 
2 
+ f W_ 1 1 + heat exchange with environment \ OItt ^TT J J 
(D.7) 
W V 
out out 
= 420.98 Ibm/hr 
Cy = 1.0 Btu/lbm °F 
Tu = 209.01 °F 
in 
T^  = 204.97 °F 
out 
IS£^  = 4.04 °F 
 ^= Cp /5T„ = 4.04 (D.8) 
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= 1700.76^^5-^ hr (D.9) 
3Q (D.IO) 3T. in 
The calibrated rotameter results in an uncertainty of 0.025 gpm, i.e., 
12.5 Ibm/hr. 
The uncertainty V„ = 0.004 Btu/(lbm °F) 
The last term in the above-mentioned equation represents 2% heat 
loss from the shell side heat transfer fluid. It is expected that this 
overestimates the heat loss since the test section vas very well 
insulated using Armaflex insulation. 
Estimate of 
S 
Also the uncertainty W„ = 0.15°F 
Hence 
Wq = [(4.04 X 12.5)2 ^  (1700.76 x 0.004)^  + (420.98 x 0.15)^  
+ (420.98 X  0.15)2]l/2 + 0.02 x 1700.75 = 145.10 Btu/hr 
A = n D^ L (D.ll) 
Thus, 
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with 
1 1 
r/ /• ,.2,1/2 
= [r *dJ + K \] ] (D.12) 
= 0.0285 ft 
L = 3.25 ft 
ffn = 0.001 ft 
"i 
= 0.01 ft 
9  9  1 / 7  
= [ ( E  X  3.25 X  0.001)^  + ( I I  X  0.0285 x 0.01)^ ]^ '^  
= 0.0102 ft^ 
Estimate of 
s 
The fluid saturation pressure was obtained from the linear average 
of inlet and outlet static pressures of the test section. 
Tg = T(Pg) (D.13) 
Hence, 
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' i - [ ( ( ! - ]  " p  
The uncertainty, Wp , can be obtained from the following equations: 
S 
Hence, 
Pg = (Pin + Pout)/2 
[Pin + (Pin + ^>1/2 
P.^  + AP/2 (D.15) 
2 p 2 
2^1/2 \ = [( ^ + WAP2) 
(D.16) 
The partial derivative of or ÛP with respect to P^  is assumed to 
be unity. Considering 
uncertainty in the pressure gage + 0.25 psi 
uncertainty in the manometer +0.1 psi 
Wp = (0.25% + 1/4 (0.1)2]l/2 
S 
= 0.255 psia 
Using Luu (1979), Wp^  for R-113 is 0.006°F with dT/dP^  = 0.9 from the 
thermodynamic property formula; thus. 
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T 
= 0.9 X 0.255 + 0.06 
s 
= 0.3°F 
Estimate of W, T, and W, t, W W 
av av 
The uncertainty due to irregularities in the thermocouple wire was 
estimated to be 0.15°F. Using Eq. (D.l) 
Thus, the uncertainty for a typical experimental run is approximately + 
10%. 
Sample calculation 
The detailed data reduction procedure was outlined earlier in 
Chapter IV, however, the sample calculation for Run 1.EL.2 is reported 
here. The following experimental data were noted for the smooth tube at 
medium mass velocity. 
ffjj = [(0.3966 X 145.10)2 + (78.88 x 0.15)^ ] 
+ (2311.99 X  0.0102)2 + (78.88 x 0.3)^ ] 
= 674.41 + 67.58 Btu/(hr ft^  °F 
Test Apparatus for Local Heat Transfer Coefficients 
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Tube I.D., D; 0.343 in. 
Tube O.D., 0.375 in. 
Tube length, L 12.5 ft 
Tube shunt voltage 18.11 mV 
Preheater terminal voltage 4.68 V 
Test fluid flow rate 184.82 Ibm/hr 
After-condenser coolant flow rate 585.61 Ibm/hr 
Ambiiant pressure 14.28 psig 
System pressure 34.18 psig 
Pressure drop across section I, AP^  0.172 psig 
Pressure drop across section II, APg 0.270 psig 
Pressure drop across section III, AP3 0.909 psig 
Pressure drop across section IV, APj, 1.523 psig 
Test fluid inlet temperature 618.93°R 
Location Wall Temperature, °R 
1 658.25 
2 659.15 
3 660.65 
4 663.90 
5 663.10 
6 662.68 
7 664.37 
8 662.82 
9 662.03 
10 660.79 
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11 659.51 
12 658.32 
13 655.24 
Test-section location pressure 
Inlet pressure = 34.18 + 14.28 = 48.46 psia considering inlet 
pressure and sectional differential pressure, the pressures at locations 
1, 4, 7, 9, and 13 (Fig. 4.3) can be stated as 
= inlet pressure = 48.46 psia 
= 48.29 psia 
Py = P^  - aPg = 48.02 psia 
P,Q = Py - APg = 47.12 psia 
?13 = " ^ 4 " 45.59 psia 
Using a linear distribution of the pressure between two consecutive 
pressure taps, the local pressures at all thirteen locations can be 
evaluated and are reported as 
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Saturation Change in Wall 
Pressure Temperature Temperature 
Location psia R R 
1 48.46 651.01 7.23 
2 48.41 650.93 8.21 
3 48.35 650.85 9.81 
4 48.29 650.76 13.13 
5 48.20 650.63 12.47 
6 48.11 650.49 12.19 
7 48.02 650.36 14.00 
8 47.72 649.91 12.92 
9 47.42 649.45 12.58 
10 47.12 648.99 11.80 
11 46.61 648.21 11.30. 
12 46.10 647.43 10.88 
13 45.59 646.64 8.60 
Quality and heat flux calculations: 
The heat transfer to the test section is 
Qtest = ^ T (O'l?) 
where 
Ig = 30 X  shunt voltage (mV) 
Qtest = 4.68 x (18.11 x 30) x 3.412 = 8675.50 Btu/hr 
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The sensible heat required to attain the saturated temperature of fluid 
is. 
%ens - "f s (Tgat Tin) 
184.82 X 0.25 (32.08) 
= 1482.25 Btu/hr 
l^atent = ^ test " ^sens = ^^ ^^ .25 Btu/hr 
heat flux . - a,""" , 
1 test 
Qtest = 7790.29 Btu/(hr ft^ ) 
Considering Eq- (4.10) and the enthalpy of vaporization at inlet 
Dressure, 
X. = 0.013 at location 3 on the test tube in 
Also, 
^sectional = ^ = O'*? 
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Hence, the quality and the saturation pressures at different locations 
can be calculated as 
No. Location Quality 
1 3 0.01 
2 4 0.08 
3 5 0.15 
4 6 0.21 
5 7 0.28 
6 8 0.34 
7 9 0.41 
8 10 0.48 
9 11 0.54 
10 12 0.61 
11 13 0.68 
The local heat transfer coefficients can be calculated using the local 
saturation temperature, the local wall temperature, and the heat flux. 
For example, at location 5, 
est 
5^ = (T ) (D.20) 
^ Wg sat^/ 
1^2^ 47* = 624.72 Btu/(hr ft^ ) 
3544.5 W/(m^  K) 
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The repetitive calculations can be performed for all other locations to 
attain the heat transfer coefficients. 
Propagation of error 
The error propagation analysis described in this section is similar 
to that of average heat transfer coefficient. It should be noted that 
the error reported in this section is the absolute value of the maximum 
expected deviation for test run 1.EL.2. The detailed procedure to 
evaluate the experimental uncertainty is reported by Kline and 
McClintock (1953). 
From Eq. (4.13), the local heat transfer is calculated as 
i - AsurC?,, - Tsat,) 
As stated by Eq. (D.l) 
^h = ^Q]] + ( M + ( if-- *T^ ) + ( "af—^ ] ] 
2 ^2 s2 , ^T . .2. 
sur sat^  
where 
3h 3h 9h 9h 
3Q' 3A' 3T^  ^— ^sat^  
are described by Eqs. (D.2) through (D.5). 
For data point 5, and at X = 0.28, 
T„ = 663.10°R 
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T  ^ = 650.63°R 
sat^ 
0»^ »^ = 8675.50 Btu/hr test 
1 0.072 : 
^ " ^sur(\ - ^satj " (1-113)(12.47) " (f,2 
ah °test 8675.50 
'Asur " aI^  - T -, ' (1.11)2(12.47) 
= - 564.65 
(hr °F) 
9h Q 8675.50 
- Tsat^)^ ' (1-11)2(12.47)2 
= 50.26 
(hr ft^  V) 
Si Q 8675.50 
' ^sur(^ï - % ' (1.11):(12.47)2 
= - 564.65 
(hr ft^  °F^ ) 
The uncertainties W», V. , and W_ are estimated as in Eq. 
 ^ sur s^at w^all. 
(D.l).  ^
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Estimate Wq 
Thus, 
Hence, 
Qtest = Is 3-412 (D.21) 
= [(3.412 I3 + (3.412 
W = 0.01 mV 
V = 0.10 V 
V t 
2 2 
Wq = [[(3.412)(543.3)(0.01)] + [(3.412)(4.68)(0.10)] ] 
= 18.60 
Estimate 
D. = 0.0285 ft 
L = 12.4 ft 
W_, = 0.001 ft 
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W = 0.01 ft 
"l 
Using Eq. (D.12) 
7 9 1/9 
= [(II X 12.4 X 0.001)^  + (Ji X 0.0286 x 0.01) j = 0.0389 
Estimate W_ and W_ 
satL 
The estimated values of and W_ are described in the 
satL \ 
earlier part of this Appendix (Eq. D.16): 
= 0.3°F 
sat^  
= 0.3°F 
\ 
The uncertainty for heat transfer coefficient is then given by Eq. 
(D.l) 
\ = [(0.072 X 18.60)2 ^  (_564,65 % 0.0389)^  + (50.26 x 0.3)^  
+ (50.26 X 0.30)2]l/2 
An uncertainty of approximately + 5% is calculated for a typical 
experimental run. 
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APPENDIX E. DETAILS OF EXPERIMENTAL LOOP (R-22) COMPONENTS 
The experimental arrangement for determining the local and the 
average heat transfer coefficient using R-22 as a refrigerant were 
described earlier in Chapters V and VI, respectively. A detailed 
description of the equipment used is described in this section. 
Pump 
A Vanner Engineering diaphragm pump (Model #D-10) was used to 
circulate the R-22 in the test flow loop. The pump shaft was coupled to 
a 1/4 hp motor whose speed was reduced from 1750 to 125 rpm using a 
belt-and-pulley mechanism. The neoprene diaphragms of the pump were 
reciprocated to pressurize the test fluid using a cam and plunger 
assembly connected to the pump shaft. Except for the diaphragms, the 
rest of the moving parts of the pump were immersed in an oil bath for 
lubrication. The pump was capable of circulating 0-2 gpm of test fluid 
at a maximum system pressure of 3000 psi. A Sporlan model C-414 filter-
dryer unit installed downstream of the pump was used to remove the 
contamination particles and the moisture from the test fluid. 
Af ter-condenser/Condenser 
An after-condenser/condenser was installed at the exit of the test 
section to condense and cool the refrigerant exiting from the test 
section. An American Standard (Model HCF #02036) shell-and-tube-type 
heat exchanger with refrigerant circulating in the tube side was used as 
a condenser. The shell side of the condenser was supplied with the 
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chilled water-glycol mixture of the condenser flow loop. The thermo­
couples placed at the inlet and outlet of the shell-and-tube side of the 
condenser were useful in monitoring the test fluid system pressure. 
Boiler 
The test fluid was heated and boiled using the boiler before 
entering the annulus test section (Chapter VI). The subcooled refrig­
erant entering into the boiler was electrically heated (dc power) using 
a 0.434 in. (11.0 mm) O.D., 8.64 ft (2.63 m) long, and 0.054 in. (1.37 
ram) thick stainless steel 304 tube. Additionally, a 8.9 ft (2.71 m) 
long twisted tape having 5 tube diameters per 180® turn was inserted 
inside the boiler tube to augment the dryout heat flux. 
R-12 Refrigeration Unit 
The evaporation tests required system operating temperatures of 
approximately 30-50°^ . Hence, a 5 ton capacity (Lennox) refrigeration 
unit was installed as a secondary system to the after-condenser/ 
condenser flow loop. The evaporator coil of this refrigeration unit 
installed inside the storage tank of the after-condenser/condenser flow 
loop exchanged heat with the water-glycol mixture. This unit is 
characterized by an expansion valve having 10°F superheat and a 
thermostat with a temperature differential of 5®F. The specifications 
of the refrigeration unit are as follows : 
Make: Lennox make HS6-651V-1C unit 
Refrigerant: R-12 
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Condenser coil: Finned (13 fpi), 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D., 
38 ft (11.58 m) long (3 rows) 
Evaporator coil: Smooth, 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D.; 25 ft 
(7.62 m) long 
Compressor : 5 ton, 230 V, 60 c/s 
Compressor connector: 2 pole, 40 amp, 220 V coil. 
An untimely breakdown of this R-12 unit occurred at the end of 
local evaporation tests. Susequently, a new refrigeration unit was 
installed to conduct the average evaporation heat transfer and pressure 
drop tests (Chapter VI). The usage of a refrigeration unit was 
necessary since the evaporation tests were to be performed at low 
temperatures (~ 30-50°F or -1-10°C). It should be noted that the 
thermostat control unit, the expansion valve, and the evaporator coil 
for the new unit were the same as described earlier. However, the new 
refrigeration unit had a water-cooled condenser. The specifications of 
the new refrigeration unit are as follows: 
Make: Climate Control BW-0500-E5 Snyder General 
Corporation 
Refrigerant: R-12 
Condenser: Water cooled 
Evaporator coil: Smooth, 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) O.D.; 25 ft 
(7.62 m) long 
Compressor: Model MRB-0500, Semi-Hermatic 
230/460 volts, 60 c/s 
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Superheater 
A 0.5 in. (12.7 nun) O.D. by 6.2 ft (1.89 m) long copper tube was 
used as a superheater. This tube was heated using a 66 ft (20.11 m) 
long nichrome wire wound around it. This nichrome wire was electrically 
isolated from the superheater (copper tube) using ceramic beads. To 
reduce the heat loss, a layer of 1/4 in. (6.35 mm) thick asbestos tape 
was wrapped around the nichrome wire. Finally, the entire assembly was 
enveloped inside a 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) thick fiberglass insulation to 
further reduce the heat loss. 
The nichrome wire was electrically heated using 110 V (ac) power 
supply. A Variac installed in the power line controlled the heat input 
to the test fluid. The supply voltage and current were measured using a 
Hewlett-Packard Digital Multimeter Model 3435A and a Fluke current 
transformer (Model 601-600), respectively. 
Recirculating Pump 
A March (Model #TE-55C-MD) centrifugal type recirculating pump with 
a maximum capacity of 9 gpm was used to circulate the after-condenser 
flow loop fluid. The pump was connected to a 110 V (ac) motor rotating 
at 3450 rpm. The specific feature of the pump was its sound operation 
at very low (30-50°F or -1.1 to 10°C) temperatures. 
A similar pump was also installed in the water flow loop for 
circulating water in the annulus side of the test section (Chapter VI). 
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Accumulator 
The low boiling temperatures of the test fluid at atmospheric 
pressure required installation of an accumulator in the test apparatus 
in order to maintain the test fluid in the liquid phase at room 
temperature. This was achieved by pressurizing the test fluid to 
approximately 170 psi using the accumulator. Additionally, the high 
system pressures required for condensation tests could be easily 
attained using the accumulator. Most importantly, it served as an 
expansion tank which was necessary during the two-phase flow tests. An 
Oil Air (Model #1-1002) one gallon accumulator with EPDM bladder was 
installed at the exit of the pump. The bladder was compatible with the 
R-22 at temperatures as low as -15°F (-28°C). 
Instrumentation 
Data acquisition system 
The data acquisition system consisted of a Hewlett-Packard Model 
9825A computer, a Hewlett-Packard Model 3495A scanner, a Hewlett-Packard 
Model 3455A voltmeter, two Hewlett-Packard Model 3425A digital 
multimeters, and an electronic ice junction manufactured by Omega. The 
details of the operation of the data acquisition system were described 
by Luu (1979) and Jensen (1976). Computer software for single-phase, 
condensation, evaporation, local single-phase, local evaporation, and 
annulus calibration heat transfer tests were developed and are reported 
in Appendix F. 
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Temperature measurements 
The temperatures across the test facility were measured using 
TT-T-30 copper-constantan thermocouple wires from Omega. However, the 
water side bulk temperatures were measured using 36 gage copper-
cons tantan thermocouple wires. A total of 44 thermocouples for the 
local heat transfer and 18 thermocouples for the average heat transfer 
tests was used for the temperature measurement. The thermocouples from 
various locations on the test apparatus were directed to a central 
switchboard. They were then connected to a 40 channel scanner. 
Finally, the software developed was used to trigger the desired scanner 
channels so that the temperature could be read using a digital 
voltmeter. 
Pressure measurements 
The absolute and differential pressures were measured using two 
different Bourdan type pressure gages having + 1/4% of the full scale 
accuracy. It should be noted that the precise pressure measurements 
were not ecaeutial since the system was operated at higher pressures 
(i.e., ~ 300 psi or 2.06 MPa). Additionally, a large change in the 
absolute pressure resulted in a relatively small change in the satura­
tion temperature. Nonetheless, both gages were periodically calibrated 
using a deadweight pressure gage tester manufactured by Amther. The 
calibration curves are reported in the data reduction program. 
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Flow measurements 
Two positive displacement flowmeters and a rotameter measured the 
flow rates of the fluids flowing in the test facility. Specifically, a 
piston type Connometer measured the test fluid (R-2^  flow rate, the 
Water-Mag meter measured the water side flow rates, and the Brooks 
rotzmeter measured the water/glycol mixture flow rate. These flow 
meters were calibrated using a tank, an electronic balance, and a 
stopwatch. The calibration equations were then fitted using software 
developed on 9845A Hewlett-Packard computer. The details of these flow 
meters along with their calibration curves are as follows: 
1. Test fluid (R-22) flow meter 
Connometer Model no.; B13-AAS 
Range = 0.05 - 2.0 gpm 
Accuracy = Better than 1.0% of instantaneous rate 
m = 2 M/1000 
m in gpm, M in mv 
2. Water (annulus-side) flow meter 
Water-Mag Model no.: 7485-1W1A6AA 
Range =0-37 gpm 
Accuracy = + 2% 
m = 281.25 M - 1125 
m in Ib/hr, M in percent 
3. After-condenser fluid (ethylene-glycol) flow meter 
Brooks rotameter 
Tube number = R-lOM-25-3 
Float number = lO-RV-138 
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Range = 0.3 - 8.5 gpm 
m = 17.0239 M + 5.1315 
m in Ibm/hr, M in mm 
The method of applying the correction factors for the density 
variations between the calibrated and the metered fluid is reported in 
Appendix B. 
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APPENDIX F: DATA REDUCTION COMPUTER PROGRAMS LISTINGS 
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Water Heated/Cooled Short Test Section 
(R-Î13 as a refrigerant) 
Single-phase 
wrt 0,"COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING" 
wrt 0»"SINGLE-PHASE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS* 
dim OC20],L[8],MC10]THC15],X[3],Y[183-K[4] 
dim C[20],TC34],V[4],P[10],FC8],R[:9],EC2] 
dim G$[10],0$[10],A$[9] 
uitti 6,32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
utt. 6,27,77 
fmt 3,"FIRITIZIMOFO" 
fmt 2,"F1RA1Z1N5T1" 
ent ' NO OF STEPS?? ',N 
for 1=1 to N 
9>K 
for J=1 to 2 
wrt 709,"CLS",K;virt 722.3? red 722,E 
'TEMP'(1000E)>YC123 
K+1>K 
dsp " channel•,K,"TEMF" ,Yl123îw3it 1000; next J 
next I 
dsp "SET PRINTER AT THE TOP OF PAGE";stp 
wtb 6,27,84 
wtb 6,27,87,int(12*120/64),int(12*120) 
wtb 6,27,76,intd1*96/64),int(11*96) 
fmt 1»"F1R1H1T1A1M3" 
fmt 2,"FIRAIZINSTI" 
ent •TIME???",A$ 
wrt 6,"TIME: ",A$ 
wtb 6,10,10,10 
wait 1000 
wrt 6y' DATA INPUT BEGINS:' 
wtb 6,10,10,10 
wrt 0, Ti.C.POWER INPUT BEGINS" 
ent "SHUNT VOLTAGE,Mv ",V[1] 
ent " Terminal voltaSe,volts",VC2] 
wait 1000 
dsp "TO TAKE IiATA:STP AND CONT DATA? 
wait 1000 
wrt 6," DATA BEGINS" 
wrt 6,"SHUNT VOLTAGE,mv :",V[1] 
wrt 6,"TERMINAL VOLTAGE,volts :",V[2] 
dsp "To take d3ta:STP and CONT data" 
"data" : 
wrt 709,"F1RA121N5T1" 
wait 1000 
wtb 6,10,10,10 
wrt 0,"TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT BEGINS" 
dGP "SCANNER TAKING DATA.WAIT" 
for 1=1 to 20;0>CCI3;next I 
for 1=1 to 10 
for N=1 to 20;wrt 709,"CLS",N-1Jwrt 722.3;red 722,E 
CnN3+E>CCN3;next Nfnext I 
for 1=1 to 20;CCI3/10>CCI] 
'TEMP'(1000CCI3)>TCI3 
TCI3+459.6>TCI3;CCI31000>CCI3 
fmt 7," ",f4.0,4x,f12.9,10x,f10.4 
wrt 6.7,I,CCI],TCI] 
next I 
wtb 6,10,10,10 
wrt 0,"SYSTEM PRESSURES AND FLOW RATES INPUT BEGINS" 
ent "FREON PRESSURE #1 ?",P[7] 
wrt 6,"FREON INLET PRESSURE,PSIA :",P[7] 
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PC73-.315>PC13 
wrt 6,"CORRECTED FREON PRESSURE,Psia ',P[1] 
ent "FREON PRESSURE DROP,in mm of Ha",P[3] 
wrt 6»"PRESSURE DROP,in of Ha :",PC3] 
ent "ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE?",PCIO] 
25,4PC103.01934>PC43 
wrt 6,"ATM PRESSURE,psi3 :",P[4] 
TC163>TC263 
TC1733-TC27] 
TC183>TC283 
ent "FREON FLOW RATE?, %',FC6] 
wrt 6,"FLOU RATE FREON,% :",F[6] 
2.81297FC63-20.21323>FC13 
wrt 6,"MASS FLOW RATE OF FREON,Ibm/hr :",F[1] 
ent "WATER FLOW RATE,GPM",F[7] 
wrt 6,"FLOW RATE WATER,GPM :',FC7] 
.9899F[7]-.00028>F[2] 
wrt 6,"MASS FLOW RATE ON CONDENSATE SIDE,GPM :",F[2] 
ent "AFTER COND FLOW RATE?,in mm",F[8] 
wrt 6,"WATER AFTER CONDENSER :",FC8] 
12.7695776FC83-10.4708347>FC33 
wrt 6,"AFTER CONDESER FLOW RATE,in Ibm/hr :',F[3] 
wrt 0,"TUBE DIMENSIONS" 
.375>LC23 
40.99/12>LC33 
.343>LC13 
.506>Lt53 
8.98>LC63 
2233-RCl] 
wtb 6,10,10,10 
wrt 6,"TUBE GEOMETRY: 3/8in dia .014in thick AUGMENTED+6" 
1>C 
wrt 6," TUBE DIMENSIONS" 
wtb 6,10,10 
wrt 6,"INSIDE DIA OF TEST SECTION :",L[1] 
wrt 6,"OUTSIDE DIA OF TEST SECTION,IN ;",LC23 
wrt 6,"LENGTH OF TEST SECTION,in :",L[3] 
wrt 6,"THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF TUBE,Btu/hrftf :",R[1] 
wrt 6,"DETAILS OF HEATER PORITON 
utb 6,10,10 
wrt 6,"INSIDE DIA OF HEATED SECTION,in :",L[5] 
wrt 6,"LENGTH OF HEATED SECTION,ft :",LC6j ' 
wrt 6,"ANNULUS PORTION DETAILS :" 
wtb 6,10,10 
wrt 6,"INSIDE DIA OF ANNULUS :",L[4] 
PC13+PC433-PC1] 
wtb 6,10,10,10 
wtb 6,10,10,10 
wrt 6," CALCULATION OF ALL PROPERTIES OF R-113 " 
wtb 6,10,10 
wrt 6,"SATURATION PRESSURE,Psi3 :",PC1] 
'TSAT'<PC13)>TC173 
TC173+459.6>TC173 
wrt 6,"SATURATION TEMPERATURE,oR :",T[17] 
TC103+TCiij>TC203;TC203.5>TC163 
wrt 6,"AVERAGE FREON TEMP,for properties ",TLl6] 
wrt 0,•R-113 TEST FLUID PROPERTY CALCULATION BEGINS" 
'LIC1D'<TC173,PE13)>DC43 
wrt 6,"DENSITY OF VAP AT TSAT,Ibm/ft3 :",D[4] 
'ENTV'<TC173,DE43)>HC1D 
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120: wrt 6,'ENTHALPHY OF VAPOUR,hV3P,Btu/lbm 
121: 'LIQ'(TC16])}D[1] 
122: wrt 6,"DENSITY OF LIQUID,lbm/ft3 :',D[1] 
123: 'LIQT'(TC17a)>DC33 
124: wrt 6,"DENSITY OF LIQD AT SAT TEMP,Ibm/ft3 :",D[3] 
125: 'HFG'(T[17],P[1],D[3],D[4])}H[3] 
126: wrt 6,"LATENT HEAT OF VAPORISATION,hfd,Btu/lbm :',H[3] 
127: 'HVAP'(H[1],HC3])}HC2] 
128: wrt 6,"HVAP :',HC2] 
129: TC163>TC17D 
130: 'CrLQ'<TC163)>BC13 
131: wrt 6,"SPECIFIC HEAT OF LIQUID,Btu/lbm F :',B[1] 
132: 'CPVP'{TC163)>SC23 
133: wrt 6,"CP VAPOR :",B[2] 
134: TC163-273>TC163;TC1631.8>TC163?TC163+459.6>TC16: 
135: 'MUL'(T[16])}BC3] 
136: wrt 6,"VISCOSITY OF LIQUID,centipoise ;*,BC33 
137: 'MUV'(TC16])}B[4] 
138: wrt 6,"VISCOSITY OF VAPOR,centipoise :',B[4] 
139: 'KL'(TC163)>BC53 
140: fmt 9,*K FRE0N',38x,fl0.3 
141: wrt 6.9,BC53 
142: 'LIQR'<TC113)>DC53 
143: wrt 6,"DENSITY OF FREON AT COND OUTLET TEMP ",D[5] 
144: wtb 6,10,10,10 
145: 2.4VC133-YC13] 
146: wrt 6,"PRE EVAPORATOR CALCULATION BEGINS 
147: Y[13]V[2]}Q[1] 
148: wrt 6,"CURRENT IN AMPS :",Y[13] 
149: wrt 6,"HEAT FLUX IN PREHEATER SECTION,Watts :",Q[1] 
ISO: 3.142LC53LC63/12>YC153 
151: QC133.412ÏYC16] 
152: wrt 6,"HEAT FLUX IN PREHEATER SECTION,BTU/hr :",Y[16] 
153: DC53/62.4>MC53 
154: (8.04-MC5a)/7.04MC53>MC63 
155: MC63-.5HC53>MC73 
156: wrt 6,"CORRECTION FACTOR FOR ROTAMETER :",M[7] 
157: FC13MC73ÏMC1] 
158: FC23500.493-MC2] 
159: FC333-MC3] 
160: .7855LC13LC13>AC23 
161: AC23/144>AC23 
162: MC13/AC23>MC43 
163: wrt 6,"FREON MASS FLOW RATE,Ibm/hr ft2 :",M[4] 
164: wrt 6,"FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE,Ibm/hr :",MC1] 
165: wrt 6,"MASS FLOW OF WATER,ibm/hr :",M[2] 
166: wrt 6,"MASS FLOW RATE :AFTER COND,Ibm/hr :",M[3] 
167: wtb 6,10,10 
168: wtb 6,10 
169: M[1]BC1](T[10]-T[26])}Q[8] 
170: 3bs(Q[8]-Y[16])/Y[16]}Q[9] 
171: 100Q[9]}QC9] 
172: M[1]B[1](T[10]-T[11])}QC10] 
173: MC23C(TC9D-TC83)>QC11D 
174: 3bs(0[10]-Q[ll])/Q[10]>QC12] 
175: Q[12]100}QC12] 
176: T[10]-T[11]}T[21];T[9]-T[8]}T[22] 
177: T[12]-T[13]}T[23];T[15]-T[14]}T[24] 
178: wrt 6,'DT FREON TEST SECTION ",TC213 
179: wrt 6,"DT WATER TEST SECTION ",TC22] 
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180: wrt 6, TIT FREON AFTER CONDENSER ",T[23] 
181: wrt 6,"DT WATER AFTER CONDENSER ',T[24] 
182: wrt 0,"HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATION BEGINS" 
183: BC13«C13TC233>QC13D 
184: CT[24]M[3]}QC14] 
153; 3bs(Q[14]-Q[13])/Q[14]}0[15] 
186: QC153100>QC153 
187: wtb 6,10 
188: wrt 6,"HEAT BALANCE CALCULATION BEGINS" 
189: wtb 6,10 
190: wrt 6,"FREON SIDE HEAT TRANSFER 
191: wrt 6,"WATER SIDE HEAT TRANSFER ' 
192: wrt 6,"HEAT BALANCE DIFF(% FREON BASE) ",QC12] 
193: 0[12]Q[10]/Q[11]}Q[12] 
194: wrt 6,"HEAT BALANCE (WATER BASE),% :",Q[12] 
195: wrt 6,"HEAT BALANCE AFTER CONDENSER" 
196: wtb 6,10,10 
197: wrt 6,"FREON AFTER CONDENSER ",QC133 
198: wrt 6,"WATER AFTER COND ",Q[14] 
199: wrt 6,"% DIFF AFTER COND ",QC153 
200: wrt 6,"CALCULATION OF HEAT TRANSFER C0EFF,Btu/hrft2' 
201: 3.142LC13LC33/12>AC103 
202: TC53+TC33+TC43>TC183;TC18J/3>TC183 
203: Ti:i3+TC73+TC183+TC23+TC63>TC183 fTE183/5>TC183 
204: -2TC183+TC103+TC113>TC193 
205: TC193.53-TC19] 
206: C1C103/AC103TC193>HC12D 
207: wrt 6,"AV HT COEFF BASED ON AVERAGE TEMPERATURES",n[12] 
208: wrt 6,"AVERAGE WALL TEMPERATURE :",T[18] 
209: wrt 6,"TEMP DIFF ON WALL OF TUBE :",T[19] 
210: wrt 6,"TEMP DIFF FREON SIDE ",T[21] 
211: wrt 6,"TEMPERATURE DIFF WATER SIDE ",T[22] 
212: wrt 6,"TEMP DIFF FREON SIDE AFT COND ",T[23] 
213: wrt 6,"TEMPERATURE DIFF WATER AFT C0ND',T[24] 
214: TC83+TC273>TC313;.5TC313>TC313 
215: TE93+TC283>TC323;.5TC32j>TC323 
216: T[32]-T[31]}T[33] 
217: CTC33]M[2]}0:18];abs(Q[18]-Q[10])/Q[10]>Q[19] 
218: 100QC19]>Q[19] 
219: Q[19]Q[13]/OC18]}0[20] 
220: wrt 6,"AV WATER INLET TEMP ",TC313 
221: wrt 6,"AVERAGE WATER OUTLET TEMP ",T[32] 
222: wrt 6,"AVERAGE WATER DT ',T[33] 
223: wrt 6,"AVERAGE WATER SIDE HT ",Q[18] 
224: wtb 6,10,10 
225: wrt 6,"AVERAGE HEAT BALANCE (FREON BASE) ',Q[19] 
226: wrt 6,"AVERAGE HEAT BALANCE(WATER BASE) ",QC203 
227: BC3D2.4192>BC33 
228: wtb 6,10,10 
229: wtb 6,10,10,10 
230: wrt 6,"CALCUTION OF NON DIMENSIONL PARAMETERS" 
231: wtb 6,10,10 
232: M[4]LLl]/12B[3]}R[l] 
233: wtb 6,10,10 
234: wrt 6,"REYNOLDS NUMBER ',R[1] 
235: wrt 6,"EXPERIMENTAL VALUES:" 
236: BC13BC33/BC53>RC23 
237: wrt 6,"PRANDTL NUMBER ",RC2] 
238: HC123LC13/12BC53ÏRC3] 
239: wrt 6,'NUSSELT NUMBER :",R[3] 
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266 
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.023RC13~.8RC23-.3>RC4D 
RC43BC5D12/LC13>RC53 
RC23-.4>RC23;RC33/RC23>RC23 
urt 6,'NU/Pr.3(EXPT) 
R[4]R[2]/R[3]}R[2] 
utb 6yl0,10 
urt 6,"THEORATICAL VALUES:' 
urt 6,"PRANDTL NUMBER 
urt 6,'NUSSELT NUMBER 
urt 6, "HEAT TRANSFER COEFF Bt'j/hrft2 
wrt 6,"Nu/P r.3(THEORATICAL) 
,R[4] 
,R[S] 
,R[2] 
,R[2] 
',R[2] 
utb 6,10,10 
w r t  6 r '  CALCULATION OF FRICTION FACTOR 
4.91996e9PC33DC23LC13/Ln33>FC43rFC43/MC43"2>FC43 
4Fn43>FC53 
wrt 6,"FRICTION FACTOR f ",FC43 
wtb 6,10 
wrt éf"FRICTION FACTOR,Cf r F C S J  
C»C13/MC1DHC33>XC13 
wrt 6,"CALCULATION for WATER SIDE REYNOLDS No 
TC83+TC93>TC253 ;. 5TC253>Ti;2S3 
'DVISCO'(TC253)>BC63 
wrt 6,"VISCOSITY OF WATER,Ibro/hr ft2 ,B[6] 
Yni63/MC13HC3J>XC13 
MC23(TC113-TC10D)C>QC33 
QC33/MC13HC33>XC23 
.7855(L[4]LC4]-LC2]LC2])>AC33 
AC3D/144>AC3D 
MC23/3744AC33>VC33 
VC33/60>VC33 
3bs(XC23-XC13)>XC13 
wrt 6,"VELOCITY IN ANNULUS OF CONDENSER,ft/sec",VC3] 
LC4]-LC2]}RC6] 
62.5VC333600RC63/12BC63>RC73 
urt 6,"WATER SIDE REYNOLDS NUMBER",RC73 
HC13XC33HC33>QC53 
M[1](T[15]-T[14])C}Q[6] 
QC53+QC6J>aC71 
CJC53>QC7: 
dsp "DATA FILE STORAGE STARTED??" 
ent "file name???",G$ 
drive 0 
8>J 
open G$,J 
asan G$,1,0 
sprt 1,QC*],LC*],M[*],HC*],X[*],Y[*],K[*] 
sprt l,C[*],TC*],VC*],P[*],F[*],R[*j,E[*],BC*],DC*],A[*],"end' 
drive 1 
open G$,J 
3S3n 6$,2,1 
sprt 2,Q[*],L[*],M[*],H[*],X[*],YC*],K[*] 
sprt 2,C[*],T[*],VC*],P[*],F[*],RC*],E[*],BL*j,DL*],A[*],"end" 
drive 0 
wtb 6,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7 
dsp "SUBROUTINES FOR CALCULATING THE PROPERTIES OF R-113 AND WATER' 
•TSAT"; 
if PC13<=4.374;dsp "P<3.174";stp 
if PC13<=4.374.rd5P •PC13<3.174" Jstp 
if PClD<=10.07îret 482.038164+10.17409PC13-.265311PC13PC13-459.6 
if PC13<=14.84;ret 496.903183+7.293994PC1]-.125058PC13PC13-459.6 
359 
300: if PC13<=21.19;ret 511.178705+5.424238PC13-.06357PC13PC13-459.6 
301 ; if PC13<=29.48;ret 526.236224+4.064817P[l]-.03277PCl]PCl]-459.6 
302: if P[l]<=58.49;ret 545.740363+2.861825PC13-.01423PC13PC13-459.6 
303: if PE:i3<=108.2;ret 578.073017+1.740811PC1004424PC1]PC1]-459.6 
304: "I'Visco" : 
305: TC253-459.6>TC253 
306: CTC253-50)/50>TC253 
307 : 5.6036-.76097TC253+.1245TC253~2-.01133TC253-3>BC63 
308: .0115826e::P(BC6])j-B[6] 
309: TC253+459.6MC253 
310: ret BC6] 
311: "LIOD": 
312: .00005TC173-.0214>YC43 
313: .002618TC173-4.035>YC33 
314: .05728TC173>YC2] 
315: -PC13>YC13 
316: if TC173<=558.6;.2>DC23;jniP 5 
317: if TC173<=5S1.6:.33>Di:23;JmF- 4 
318: if T[17]<=629.6;.49}D[2];Jmp 3 
319: if TC173<=709.6;2>Dt23;jitir> 2 
320: if TC173<=809.6;5>DC2a 
321: if TC173<=809.6;9>DC23 
322: YC43DC43-3+YC33DC43-2+YC23DC43+YC13>>='4 
323: 3DC43-2YC43+2DC43YC33+YC23>P5 
324: p4/p5>p6 
325: if abs(P6)<=.001!Jmp 3 
326: nC43-p6>nC43;0>KC13;jiiip -s 
327: urt 6» •Dn43"»r:C43 
328: ret DC43 
329: "ENTV : 
330: .07963T[:i73Ti.l59e-4TC173"2/2+.185053(4.035DC43+.0214DC43-2/2)>HC13 
331: HC13+25.1983-HC1] 
332: ret HC13 
333: "LIQ": 
334: TC163-459.6MC163 
335: 103.55-.0712TC163-6.36e-5TC163"2>DC13 
336: TC163+459.6>TC1(53 
337: ret DC13 
338: "HFG": 
339: TC173P[131n(10)(l/DC43-l/Ii[3])>YC63 
340: 4330.98/Tri73~2>YC113 
341 : Ti:i731n<10)>YC123;9.2635/YC123>YC123 
342: YC113-YC123+2.0539e-3>YC73 
343: YC63YC73.18505>YC73 
344: YC73>HC33 
345: ret HC33 
346: "LIRT": 
347: TC173-459.6>TC173;i03.55-.0712TC173-6.36e-5TC173"2>DC33 
348: TC173+459.6>TC173 
349: ret DC33 
330: "HVAP": 
351: HC13-HC33>HC23 
352: ret HC23 
353: "CPLO": 
354: TC163-459.6>TC163;TC163/1.8>TC163;TC163+273>T[:163 
355: -2.68086+3.21075e-2TC163-9.65643e-5TC163'-2+9.99343e-8TC163"3>BC13 
356: BC13.238S46>BC13 
357: ret BC13 
358: "CPVP": 
359: -.10833+5.81502e-3Tni63-1.70256e-5TC163~2+1.98007e-8TC163"3>BC23 
360 
360: BC23.2388-46>BC23 
361 : ret BC2] 
362: "KL": 
363: TC163-459.6>TE16Dr(TC163-32)/1.8>TC163 
364: .57789(.0802-.000205TC163>>BC53 
365: TC1631.8>TC163;TC163+32>TC163;TC163+459.6>TC16a 
366: ret BC5] 
367: 'MUL': 
368: if T[16]<=609.6;ret 10.48364-.031393TC163+2.443e-5TC163*"2 
369: if TC163>=609.65ret 4.13253-9.97482e-3T[163+6.35e-6T[16]"2 
370 : "MUV: 
371 : TC163-459.6>TC163;TC16]/1.8>TC163;TC163+273>TC163 
372: -.18404+1.54214e-3Ti: 163-4.0957e-6TC163"2+3.68034e-9TC163~3>BC43 
373: Tni63-273>TC163;Tni631.8>TC163?TC163+459.ô>TC163 
374: ret BC43 
375: 'LIOR': 
376: TC113-459.6>TC113 
377: 103.55-.0712TC113-6.36er5TC113''2>DC53 
378: TC113+459.6>TE113 
379: ret DC53 
380: "TEMP": 
381: if pl<=1.494;ret 31.99925+46.80117pl-l.407396pl"2+.07802pl"3-.007394pl"4 
382: if Pl<=3.94i;ret 33.42956+44.48835p1-.07422p1-2-.253895p1~3+.02878p1"4 
383: if Pl<=6.62i;ret 33.82822+45.39092p1-1 .015078f>1-2+.03592p1"3-.000642i='1-4 
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wrt 0,"COMPUTER PROGRAM FOE CALCULATING" 
wrt 0,"EVAPORATION HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT" 
dim C:C20],L[8],MC10],H[15],X[4],Y[18],KC4] 
dim C[20],T[34],V[4],P[10],F[8],RC19],E[2],B[6],D[5],A[19] 
dim G$[10],0$[10],A$[10] 
wtb 6,32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
wtb 6,27,77 
fmt 3,"FIRITIZIMOPO" 
fmt 2,"F1RA1Z1N5T1" 
ent "NO of Steps??",N 
for 1=1 to Nîfor J=1 to 4;wrt 709,"CLS",J+6;urt 722.3 
red 722,E;'TEMP'(1000E)>YC123 
dsp "Channel",J+6,"TEMP",YC12];wait 1000 
next J;next I 
dsp "SET PRINTER AT THE TOP OF PAGE'îstp 
wtb 6,27,84 
wtb 6,27,87,int(12*120/64),int(12*120) 
wtb 6,27,76,int(11*96/64),int(11*96) 
fmt 1,"F1R1H1A1TI«3" 
fmt 2,"F1RA1Z1N5T1" 
fxd 4 
ent "TIMe???",A$ 
wrt 6,"TIME: ",A$ 
wtb 6,10,10,10 
wait 1000 
wrt 6," DATA INPUT BEGINS:' 
wtb 6,10,10,10 
wrt 0,"B.C.POWER INPUT BEGINS" 
ent "SHUNT VOLTAGE,Mv ",VC13 
ent " Terminal voltage,volts",VC2] 
wait 1000 
dsp "TO TAKE DATAÎSTP AND CONT DATA" 
wait 1000 
wrt 6," DATA BEGINS" 
wrt 6,"SHUNT VOLTAGE,mv :",V[1] 
wrt 6,"TERMINAL VOLTAGE,volts :",V[2] 
dsp "To take d3t3:STP and CONT data" 
"data": 
wtb 6,10,10 
wrt 709,"F1RA1Z1N5T1" 
wait 1000 
dsn "SCANNER READY TO TAKE DATA" 
wait 1000 
wrt 0,"TEMPERATURE READOUT BEGINS NOW" 
for 1=1 to lOîfor N=1 to 20 
wrt 709,"CLS",N-i;wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
CCN3+E>CCN3;nc:;t N;next I 
for 1=1 to 20;CCI3/10>CCI3;next I 
wtb 6,10,10 
wrt 6," ","MILLIVOLTS"," ","RANKINE" 
wtb 6,10,10 
for 1=1 to 20 
'TEMP'(1000CCia)>TCi: 
TCI3+459.6>TCI3;CCI3/1000>CCID 
fmt 7," ",f4.0,4x,f12.9,10x,f10.4 
wrt 6.7,I,CCI],TCI] 
cciiioQoyczin 
next I 
TC173>TC273;TC183>TE283;TC19D>TC293;TC203>TC303 
wtb 6,10,10 
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60 wrt 6,"TEMPERATURES AT DIFFERENT LOCATIONS' 
61 utb 6»10 
62 for 1=1 to 16;T[I]-459.6]-TCI];next I 
63 for 1=1 to 7;wrt 6,"TUBE WALL TEMPERATUREfOF 
64 next I 
65 wrt 6,"WATER INLET TEMP(TEST SECTIQN)oF :" ,T[8] 
66 wrt 6,"WATER OUTLET TEMP(TEST SECTION) oF ,T[9] 
67 wrt 6r"FREON INLET TEMP(PREHEATER SECTION) : ",T[16] 
68 wrt 6,"FREON INLET TEMP,oF :" ,T[10] 
69 wrt 6f"FREON OUTLET TEMP,oF ,TC113 
70 wrt 6,"FREON INLET (AFT COND) :" ,TC123 
71 wrt 6»"FREON OUTLET TEMP(AFT COND),oF :" ,T[13] 
72 wrt 6,"WATER INLET (AFT COND),oF :" ,TC143 
73 wrt 6,"WATER OUTLET(AFT COND)»oF :" ,T[15] 
74 wrt 6,"INLET WATER TEMPCCHECK] ,TC273 
75 wrt 6,"OUTLET WATER TEMPCCHECK] ,T[28] 
76 wrt 6,"HEAT EXCH INLET TEMP : •,TC293 
77 wrt 6,"HEAT EXCH OUTLET TEMP : "r TC30] 
78 wtb 6,10,10 
79 for 1=1 to 16;TCI]+459.6>T[I];next I 
80 wrt 0,"SYSTEM PRESSURES AND MASS FLOW RATES INPUT BEGINS 
81 ent "FREON PRESSURE*1 ",P[9] 
82 wrt 6,"FREON INLET PRESSURE,PSIA : ',PC93 
S3 PC93-.3142>PC13 
84 wrt 6,"CORRECTED INLET PRESSURE,Psis ,PC1] 
85 ent "INLET PRESSURECCHECK] •,PC103 
86 1.01008S6PC103-.130828>PC83 ÎPC8D + .4849>PC83 
87 wrt 6,"CHECK INLET PRESSURE,psia ",P[8] 
88 ent "FREON PRESSURE DROP",P[3] 
89 wrt 6,"PRESSURE DROP,in of Ha :',P[3t] 
90 .01934PC3325.4>PC23 
91 wrt 6,"PRESSURE DROP IN Psia :',p[2] 
92 PC23/14.5013-PC2] 
93 wrt 6,'PRESSURE DROP IN Bar :",PC23 
94 PC2314.b01>PC2D 
95 ent 'ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE?',PC43 
96 .01934PC4325.4>Pl43 
97 wrt 6,'ATM PRESSURE,psia :',p[4] 
98 TC163>TC263 
99 ent "FREON FLOW RATE?, %',F[6] 
100 wrt 6,"FLOW RATE FREON,% :",FC6] 
10 2.81297FC63-20.21328>FC13 
102 wrt 6,'MASS FLOW RATE OF FREON,Ibm/hr :",FC13 
103 ent "WATER FLOW RATE,GPM",FC73 
104 wrt 6,"FLOW RATE WATER,GPM :',FC73 
105 .9899FC73-.000283-FC2] 
106 wrt 6,"MASS FLOW RATE ON CONDENSATE SIDE,GPM :",F[2] 
107 ent "AFTER COND FLOW RATE?,in mm",FC83 
108 wrt 6,"WATER AFTER CONDENSER :',FC83 
109 12.7695776FC83-10.4708347>FC33 
110 wrt 6,"AFTER CONDESER FLOW RATE,in Ibm/hr :',F[33 
111 wrt 0,"TUBE DIMENSIONS* 
112 .375>LC23;.343>LC13 
113 40.99/12>LC3J 
114 .75>LC43 
115 8.98>LC63 
116 223>RCia 
117 wtb 6,10,10,10 
118 1>C 
119 wtb 6,10,10 
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120: wrt 6? "INSIDE DIA OF TEST SECTION ;  •  ,LC13 
121 : wrt 6 f  "OUTSIDE DIA OF TEST SECTION,IN :" ,LC23 
122: wrt 6 ? •LENGTH OF TEST SECTION,in :  •,LC33 
123: wrt 6 r  "THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF TUBE,Btu/hrftf :  •,RC13 
124: wrt 6 9  •DETAILS OF HEATER PORITON 
125: wtb 6 y 10,10 
126: wrt é f  "INSIDE DIA OF HEATED SECTION,in ;  •  ,LC53 
127: wrt 6  f  "LENGTH OF HEATED SECTION,ft : "  ,LC63 
128: wrt 6 f  "ANNULUS PORTION DETAILS ;  •  
129: wtb 6 f  10,10 
130: wrt 6 f  "INSIDE DIA OF ANNULUS :  •  ,LC43 
131: PC1]+PC4]}PC1] 
132: wtb 6,10,10,10 
133: wrt 6," CALCULATION OF ALL PROPERTIES OF R-113 " 
134: wtb 6,10,10 
135: wrt 6,"SATURATION PRESSURE,Psia :",PC1] 
136: PC13/14.504>PC13 
137: wrt 6,-SATURATION PRESSURE,Bar •,PC13 
138: Pni314.501>PC13 
139: PC13-PC23>PC53 
140: wrt 6,-EXIT PRESSURE,Psia :',p[5] 
141 : PC53/14.501>PC53 
142: wrt 6,"EXIT PRESSURE,Bar :',P[5] 
143: PC5314.501>PC53;PC53+PC13>PC6];PC63.5>PC63;PC63>PC13 
144: wrt 6,"AVERAGE PRESSURE(for properties calculation ",P[1] 
145: 'TSAT'<PE1D)>TC173 
146: TC173+459.6>TC173 
147: wrt 6,"SATURATION TEMPERATURE,oR :",T[17] 
148: TC103+TC113>TC20D;TC203.5>TC163 
149: wrt 6,"AVERAGE FREON TEMP,for properties : ",T[16] 
150: wrt 0,"TEST FLUID PROPERTY CALCULATION BEGINS" 
151: 'LIQD'(TC173,PC13 )>nC43 
152: wrt 6,"DENSITY OF VAP AT TSAT,lbm/ft3 :",D[43 
153: 'ENTV(TC173,DC43,PC13>>HC13 
154: wrt 6,"ENTHALPHY OF VAPOUR,hvap,Btu/lbm :",HC13 
155: 'LIQ'<TC163)>nC13 
156: wrt 6,"DENSITY OF LIQUID,Ibm/ftZ :",DC13 
157: 'LIQT'<TC173)>DC33 
158: wrt 6,"DENSITY OF LIQD AT SAT TEMP,Ibm/rt3 :*,DC33 
159: 'HFG'(TC173,PC13,DC33,DC43>>HC33 
160: wrt 6,"LATENT HEAT OF VAPORISATION,hfa,Btu/lbm :",H[33 
161: 'HVAF'<HC13,HC33>>HC23 
162: wrt 6,"ENTHALPHY OF LIQUID,Btu/lbni :",HC23 
163: TC173>TC163 
164: 'CPLCJ'(TC163)>BC13 
165: wrt 6,"SPECIFIC HEAT OF LIQUID,Btu/lbm F :",BC13 
166: 'CPVP'CTC163)>BC23 
167: wrt 6,"CP VAPOR " :",BC23 
168: TC163-273>TC163;TC1631.8>TC163;TC163+4S9.6>TC163 
169: 'MUL'(TC163»BC33 
170: wrt 6,"VISCOSITY OF LIQUID,centipoise :",B[33 
171: 'MUV'(TC163)>BC43 
172: wrt 6,"VISCOSITY OF VAPOR,centipoise :",B[43 
173: 'KL'<TC163)>BC53 
174: fmt 9,"K FREON",39::,-f 10.3 
175: wrt 6.9,BC53 
176: TC163>TC173 
177: 'LiaR'<TC113>>DC53 
178: wrt 6,"DENSITY OF FREON AT COND OUTLET TEMP :',DC53 
179: wtb 6,10,10,10 
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2.4VC13>YC133 
urt 6,' CACULATION BEGINS 
wtb 6,10,10 
Y[13]V[2]}Q[1] 
urt 0,"HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATION BEGINS" 
wrt 6,"CURRENT IN AMPS :',YC13] 
wrt 6,"HEAT FLUX IN PREHEATER SECTION,Watts :",Q[1] 
3.142LC53LC63/123-YC15] 
aC133.412>YC163 
urt 6,"HEAT FLUX IN PREHEATER SECTION,BTU/hr :',YC16] 
DC53/62.4>MC53 
(8.04-MC53)/7.04MC53>«C6D 
MC6a-.5MC53>MC73 
wrt 6,"CORRECTION FACTOR FOR ROTAMETER :',M[7] 
FC1DMC73>MC13 
F[2]500.49>M[2] 
FC33>MC33 
.7855LC13LC13>AC23 
AC23/144>AC23 
MCia/AC23>MC43 
wrt 6,"FREON MASS FLOW RATE,Ibm/hr ft2 :",M[4] 
«C43/737.59>MC43 
wrt 6,"FREON MASS FLOW RATE,Ka/m s ",M[4] 
MC43737.59>MC43 
wrt 6,"FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE,Ibm/hr :",M[13 
wrt 6,"MASS FLOW OF WATER,ibm/hr :",M[23 
wrt 6,"Mass flow rate :AFTER COND,Ibm/hr :*,MC33 
wtb 6,10,10 
wtb 6,10,10 
MC13BC13(TE103-TC2c.3>>CIC83 
3bs<QC83-YC163)/YC163>QC93 
100C1C93>QC93 
Yl163-ME13BC13<TC173-TC263>>YC163 
wrt 6,"ACTUAL HEAT SUPPLIED TO PREHEATER (LATENT) ",YC163 
YC163/MC13HC33>XC13 
wrt 6,"INLET QUALITY OF FREON,Xin :',X[13 
YC163+MC13BC13(TC173-TC263)>YC163 
MC13BC13(TC103-TC113)>QE:103 
TC83>TC313 
TC93+TC283>Tn323; .J:TC323>TC323 
wrt 6,"AVERAGE FREON INLET TEMP :",T[313 
wrt 6,"AVERAGE FREON OUTLET TEMP :",TC323 
MC23C<TC313-TC323»G1C113 
G)C113/MC13HC33>XC23;XC13+XC23>XC33 
3bs<QC103-QC113)/0C103>QC123 
RC123100>QE123 
TC103-TC113>TC213;TC313-TC323>TC223 
TC173-TC133>TC233;TC153-TC14a>TC243 
wrt 6,"IiT FREON TEST SECTION ",T[21] 
wrt 6,"DT WATER TEST SECTION ",TC223 
wrt 6,"DT FREON AFTER CONDENSER ",T[233 
wrt 6,"DT WATER AFTER CONDENSER •,TC243 
wrt 6,"CHANGE IN QUALITY OF FREON Dx •,XC23 
BC13MC13TC2333-QC133 
MC13XC33HC33>QC53;QC53+QC133>QC133 
CTC243MC33>QC143 
abs<QC143-QC133)/QC143>aC153 
QC153100>aC153 
QC143+aC113>0C143;(YC163-aC143>/aC143>nC143;3bs(QC143)>aC143 
100GC143>QC143 
365 
wtb 6»10 ? 10 
wrt 6,"HEAT BALANCE CALCULATION BEGINS* 
wtb 6rl0rl0 
wrt 6,"FREON SIDE HEAT TRANSFER<SENS.HEftTJ "r0E103 
wrt 6,"WATER SIDE HEAT TRANSFER "fQCllD 
wtb 6,10,10 
QC123QC103/QC1133-QC12] 
wrt 6,"HEAT BALANCE AFTER CONDENSER* 
wtb 6,10,10 
wrt 6,"FREON AFTER CONDENSER(TOTAL) *,QC13] 
wrt 6,"FREON HEAT TRANS(AFT.COND)LATENT *,Q[5] 
wrt 6,*WATER AFTER COND •,QC143 
wrt 6,"% DIFF AFTER COND *,Q[15] 
wrt 6,*LOOP HEAT BALANCE(WATER BASE): *,Q[14] 
0C133+QC113>QC133;(YC163-QC133)/QC133>GC133f3bs(ClC133)>QC133 
100QE133>QC133 
wrt 6,*TOTAL LOOP BALANCE,FREON BASE *,Q[13] 
wrt 6,"CALCULATION OF HEAT TRANSFER C0EFF,Btu/hrft2* 
3.142LC13LC33/12>AC10D 
TC3D+TC43+TC5J/3>TC183;TC13+TC23+TC63+TC18a+TC73>TC183 
TC183/5>TC183;TC183-TC173>TC193 
C1C113/AC103TE193>HC12D 
wrt 6,*AVERAGE WALL TEMP,oF ",T[18] 
wrt 6,*AV HT COEFF ",HC123 
HC123/.1761>HC123 
wrt 6, * AV ht.coeff U/itioc *,HC123 
HC123.1761>HC123 
wrt 6,*TEMP DIFF FREON SIDE ',T[21] 
wrt 6,*TEMPERATURE DIFF WATER SIDE •,TC223 
wrt 6,*TEMP DIFF FREON SIDE AFT C0ND",T[23] 
wrt 6,"TEMPERATURE DIFF WATER AFT COND*,T[24] 
wrt 6,"EXIT FREON QUALITY •,XC33 
BC332.4192>BC33?BC432.4192>BC43 
wtb 6,10,10 
wrt 6,*CALCUTI0N OF NON DIMENSIONL PARAMETERS* 
wtb 6,10,10 
MC43LC13/12BC33>RC13;MC43LC13/BC4312>RC103 
wrt 6,"REYNOLDS NUMBER,LIQUID BftSE ",RC13 
wrt 6,"REYNOLDS NO,VAPOR PHASE ' ",R[103 
BC13BC33/BC53>Ri:23;BC23BC43/Bi:53>RC113 
wrt 6,"PRANDTL NUMBER,LIQUID *,R[23 
wrt 6,"PRANDTL NUMBER,VAPOR *,R[113 
HC123LC13/12BC533-RC33 
wrt 6,'NUSSELT NUMBER :",RC33 
4.91996e9PC33DC23LC13/LC33>FC43fFC43/MC43"2>FC43 
4FC43>FE5D 
wrt 6,"FRICTION FACTOR f :",F[43 
wtb 6,10,10 
wrt 6,"FRICTION FACTOR,Cf :",F[53 
wtb 6,10 
wrt 6,"CALCULATION for WATER SIDE REYNOLDS No." 
wtb 6,10,10 
TC83+TC93>TC253;.5TC253>TC253 
'DVISC0'(TC253)>BC63 
wrt 6,"VISCOSITY OF WATER,Ibm/hr ft2 *,B[63 
.7855(LC43LC43-LC23LC23)>AC33 
AC33/144>AC33 
MC23/3744AC33>VC33 
VC33/60>VC33 
wrt 6,*VELOCITY IN ANNULUS OF CONDENSER,ft/sec *,VC3] 
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300: LC43-LC23>RC63 
301: 62.5VC33RC633600/12BC63>RC73 
302: wrt 6,"REYNOLDS No. WATER SIDE :',R[73 
303: wrt 6,"FLOW TYPE:ANNULAR FLOW" 
304: wrt 6,"IMPORTANT PARAMETERS ' 
305: utb 6,10,10,10 
306: wrt 6,"Mass flow rate :",MC43 
307: wrt 6,"INLET PRESSURE :",P[13 
308: wrt 6,"Inlet duality :",X[13 
309: wrt 6,"change in auslity :",X[23 
310: XC23.5+XC13>XC43 
311: wtb 6,lO,10,10 
312: wrt 6,"average duality :",X[43 
313: wrt 6,"HEAT TRANSFER COEFF :",H[123 
314: wrt 6,"wall average temp :",T[183 
315: wrt 6,"satiration temperature :",T[173 
316: wrt 6,"DT wall :",T[193 
317: wrt 6,"cahnae in water temp :',T[223 
318: wrt 6,"Heat flux on water side :",0C113 
319: wrt 6,"heat flux in preheater section:",Y[163 
320: dsp "DATA FILE STORAGE STARTS NOW 
321: ent "FILE NAME?????",G$ 
322: 8>J 
323: open G$,J 
324: asdn GSrl,0 
325: sprt 1,QC*3,LC*3,MC*3,HC*3,XC*3,YC*3,KC*3 
326: sprt 1,C[*3,T[*3,V[*3,P[*3,F[*3,R[*3,EC*3,B[*3,DC*3,A[*3,"end" 
327: prt "file name",G$ 
328: dsp "SUBROUTINES FOR PROPERTY CALCULATIONS" 
329: "TSAT": 
330: if PC13<=4.374;dsp "P<3.174"jstp 
331: if PC13<=4.374;dsp •PC13<3.174";stp 
332: if PC13<=10.07;ret 482.038164+10.17409PC13-.265311PC13PC13-459.6 
333: if P[13<=14.84;ret 496.903183+7.293994PC13-.125058PC13PC13-459.6 
334: if PC13<=21.19;ret 511.178705+5.424238PC13-.06357PC13PC13-459.6 
335: if PC13<=29.48;ret 526.236224+4.064817PC13-.C',277PC13PC13-459.6 
336: if P[).3<=58.49;ret 545.740363+2.S61325PC13-.01423PC13PC13-459.6 
337: if r£î3<=108.2;ret 578.073017+1.740811PC13-.004424PC13PC13-459.6 
338: "DVISCO": 
339: TC253-459.6>TC2S3 
340: <TC253-50)/50>TC253 
341: 5.6036-.76097TC253+.1245TC253'-2-.01133TC253'"3>BC63 
342: .0115826e>:p(BC.63)>BC63 
343: TC253+459.6>TC253 
344: ret BC63 
345: "LIQD": 
346: . 00005TC173- . 02143-YC43 
347: .002618TC173-4.035>YC33 
348: .05728TC173>YC23 
349: -PC13>YE13 
350: if Tl173<=558.6;.2>DC23;jmp 5 
351 : if TC173<=581.6î.33>DC23;Jmp 4 
352: if TC173<=629.6f.49>DC23;jrop 3 
353: if TC173<=709.6;23-DC239Jmp 2 
354: if TC173<=809.6;5]-D[23 
355: if T[173<=809.6;9]-D[23 
356: YC43DC43'"3+YC33DC43-2+YC23DC43+YC13>p4 
357: 3DC43~2YC43+2DL43Yt33+YC23>P5 
358: p4/p5>p6 
359: if abs<p6)<=.00i;Jmp 2 
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360: YC113-YC12a+2.0539e-3>YC73 
361 : pâYC73.18505>YC73 
362: YC73>YC93 
363: ret YC9] 
364: "HVAP": 
365: HC1J-HC3D>HC23 
366: ret HC23 
367: "CPLQ": 
368: yC23-459.6>YC23JYC23/1.8>YC23;YE23+273>YC23 
369: urt 0,"CPLO" 
370: -2.68086+3.21075e-2YC23-9.65643e-5YC23YC23+9.99343e-8YC23YC23YC23>YC63 
371: YC63.238846>YC63 
372: ret YC63 
373: -CPVP*: 
374: -.10833+5.81S02e-3TC163-1.70256e-5TCi63"2+1.98007e-8TC163''3>BC23 
375: BC23.238846>BC23 
376: ret BC23 
377: "KL*: 
378: YC23-459.6>YC235<YC23-32)/1.8>YC23;YC23+273>YC23 
379: .57789( .0802-. 000205YC2] )3-YC8] 
380: YC23-273>YC23;YC231.8>YC23»YC23+32>YC23FYC23+459.6>YC2a 
381 : ret YE83 
362: 'MUL': 
383: if YL2j<=609.6»ret 10.48364-.031393YE2]+2.443e-5YE2]YE2] 
384: if YE23>=609.6;ret 4.13253-9.97482e-3YE2]+6.35e-6Y[2]YE2] 
385: "MUV: 
386: TE163-459.6>TE163;TC163/1.8>TE163;TC163+273>TE163 
387: -. 18404+1.54214e-3TE163-4.0957e-6TC163''2+3.68034e-9TE163'-3>BE43 
388: TE163-273>TE163;TE1631.8>TE163;TE163+459.6>TE163 
389: ret BC43 
390: "LIQD*: 
391: YC23-459.6>YE23 
392: 103.55-.0712YE23-6.36e-5YC23'"2>YC33 
393: YE23+459.6>YE23 
394: ret YE33 
395: "TEMP*: 
396: if Pl<=1.494;ret 31 .99925+46.80117p1-1 .407396pl"2+.07802f>l''3-.007394pl'~4 
397: if Pl<=3.94i;ret 33.42956+44.48835p1-.07422p1-2-.253895p1"3+.02878p1"4 
398: if Pl<=6.62i;ret 33.82822+45.39092^1-1.015078pl''2+.03592pl"3-.00642^1-4 
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Condensation 
The data reduction program reported earlier for computing the 
average evaporation heat transfer coefficients was also used for 
calculating condensation heat transfer coefficients with few modifi­
cations. The details of the data reduction procedure are reported in 
Chapter III. 
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Electrically Heated Long Test Section 
(R-113 as a refrigerant) 
Single-phase 
0 
1 
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27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
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57 
58 
59 
wrt 0»'COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING" 
urt 0,"SINGLE-PHASE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT" 
dim ACS],B[20],C[48],D[80],H[60],F[4],G[25] 
dim LC4],M[7],P[34],0[12],T[95],V[4],YC33],X[15] 
dim RClOO],SC40],KC60] 
dim U$[20] 
dsp "SET THE PRINTER AT THE TOP OF THE PAGE" 
6>0 
wtb 0)>27»84 
utb 0,27,87,int(12*120/64>,int(12*120) 
wtb 0,27r76,int<11*96/64>,int(11*96) 
frot 1,"F1R1H1A1T1M3" 
fmt 2,"F1RA1Z1N5T1" 
fmt 3,"F1R1T1Z1M0P0* 
fxd 4 
dsp "TRIAL CHECK ON WALL TEMP" 
"CHI": 
ent "NO OF STEPS?",Z 
OK 
for 1=1 to Z;0>KJfor J=1 to 5 
if J=5ÎKT2>K 
wrt 709,"CLS*,Kfwrt 722.3)red 722,E;K+5>K 
'TEMP'(1000E)>YC13 
dsp "Channel",K-4,"TEMP',YC13 
wait 1000;next Jfnext I 
dsp "TRIAL CHECK OVER';wait 500 
ent "want to run again;if aes lîor 0",Z 
if Z=i;ato "CHI" 
dsp "BULK TEMP CHECK BEGINS NOW" 
"CH2':ent ' NO OF TRIALS FOR BULK TEMP*»N 
for 1=1 to NPfor J=1 to 2;J+26>K;wrt 709,"CLS",K 
wrt 722.3;red 722,Ef'TEMP'<1000E)>YC1D 
dsp "Channel",J+25,"temp",YCl] 
wait 1000;next J;next I 
ent "WANT TO RUN AGAIN?;ses,1 OR 0" ,Z 
if Z=i;ato "CH2" 
"CH3":ent "NO OF TRIALS FOR GUARD HEATER TEMP",N 
dsp "change scanner to position 2";stp 
for 1=1 to Nîfor J=1 to 3 
J+17>K;wrt 709,"CLS",K-i;wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
'TEMP'(1000E)>YC13 
dsp "WALL TEMP",YC13;wait 1000;next J;next I 
ent "want to run 3aain?;type 1 if yes",Z 
if Z=i;3to "CH3" 
dsp "TRIAL RUN IS OVER' 
wrt 0,"DATA RUN BEGINS NOW" 
wtb 0,10,10 
dsp "DATA READOUT STARTS NOW" 
dsp "POSITION THE SWITCH TO l"fstp 
wrt 0,"D.C.POWER INPUT BEGINS" 
ent ' SHUNT VOLTAGE?",VC23 
ent "TERMINAL VOLTAGE ",VC1] 
wrt 0,"TEMPERATURE READOUT BEGINS NOW" 
for 1=1 to 10;for N=1 to 30 
wrt 709,'CLS",N-i;wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
C[N]+E}C[N];ne%t N;next I 
wrt 0," *,"MILLIVOLTS ","RANKINE" 
wtb 0,10 
dsp • CHANGE THE SCANNER CHANNEL POSITION to 2";stp 
for 1=1 to 10;for N=1 to 7;N+13>K 
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60: wrt 709,'CLS',K-i;wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
61: CCK+133+E3-CCK+18] ;next NPnext I 
62: for 1=1 to 38 
63: CCI3/10>CCI3?'TEMP'(1000CCI3)>TCI3;TCI3+459.7>TCI3 
64: CCI3/1000>CCI3;next I 
65: TC233>TC213rTC24a>TC223;TC253>TC233ÎTC283>TC253fTC29a>TCS-;j 
66: TC283>TC16j?TC293>TC183;TC323>TC283;TC333>TC29D 
67: TC34D>TC303;TC353>TC313»TC363>TC323rTC373>TC33D»TC383>TE343 
68: for 1=1 to 38 
69: fmt 7,* ',f4.0,4x,fl2.9,10x,fl0.4 
70: wrt 6.7,I»CCI3rTCIDFCCI31000>CCI3;ne::t I 
71: for 1=1 to 5;0}P[I];next I 
72: wtb 0,10,10 
73: wrt 0,"SYSTEM PRESSURES AND MASS FLOW RATES INPUT BEGINS* 
74: ent "FREON INLET PRESSURE",PC13 
75: wrt 0,"FREON INLET PRESSURE ",PC13 
76: PC13-.3142>PC53 
77: wrt 0,"CORRECTED FREON PRESSURE",PC53 
78: ent "INLET PRESSURE(CHECK) USING NASA",PC2] 
79: wrt 0,"INLET PRESSURE USING NASA',P[2] 
80: 1.0100886PC23-.130828>PC63 5 F C63+.4849>PC63 
81: wrt 0,"CORRECTED INLET PRESSURE",PC63 
82: ent "ATM PRESSURE:in of Ha",PC33 
83: wrt 0,"ATM PRESSURE IN H3. ",PC33 
84: .01934PC3325.4>PC33 
85: wrt 0,"ATMOSPHERIC PRSSURE,Psia",PC33 
86: PC53+Pi:33>PC53;PC63+PC33>PC63 
87: wrt 0,"INLET PRESSURE,Psia ",PC53 
88: wrt 0,"INLET PRESSURE(CHECK) ",PC63 
89: dsp "MEASUREMENT OF DP BEGINS NOW" 
90: ent "DP FOR SECTION 1",PC73 
91: ent "DP FOR SECTION 2",PC93 
92: ent "DP FOR SECTION 3",PC113 
93: ent "DP FOR SECTION 4",PC133 
94: ent "FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE",FC13 
95: ent "AFTER CONDENSER WATER SIDE MASS FLOW RATE",FC33 
96: dsp "DATA SET COMPLETE"îwsit 1000 
97: dsp "CALCULATION OF DP BEGINS NOW" 
98: wrt 0,"PRESSURE DROP CALCULATION BEGINS NOW 
99: .01934PC7325.4>PC83 
100: .01934PC9325.4>PC103 
101: .01934PC11325.4>PC123 
102: .01934PC13325.4>PC143 
103: dsp "CALCULATION OF LOCAL PRESSURE "fwsit 1000 
104: PC53>PC153;PC153-PC83>PC183;PC183-PCi03>PC213 
105: PC213-PC123>PC243;PC243-PC143>PC273 
106: wrt 0,"Pressure at five Locations" 
107: wtb 0,10 
108: fmt 4,2x,f4.1,3x,5x,f8.4,5%,f8«4 
109: wtb 0,10 
110: wrt 0,"SECTION"," ","PRESSURE"," "," DP" 
111: wtb 0,10 
112: i>i 
113: wrt 6.4,I,PC153,PC83 
114: 2>I 
lis: wrt 6.4,I,PC183,PC103 
116: 3>i 
117: wrt 6.4,I,PC213,PC123 
118: 4>I 
119: wrt 6.4,I,PC24],PC143 
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120: 5>I 
121: wrt 6.4,I,PC273 
122: wtb 0,10 
123: CTC243-TC253)/12>YC13;TC253>TC41: 
124: 40>I 
125: for J=1 to li;i+l>I 
126: T[I]+Y[l]}T[I+l];next JrTC243>TC533 
127: wtb 0,10,10 
128: wrt 0,"CALCULATION FOR THE HEAT FLUX IN COPPER" 
129: VC2330>VC43;VC43VC13>0C23 
130: wrt 0,"HEAT TRANSFER IN WATTS ',0:2] 
131: QC233.412>QC23;C1C23.98>QC23 
132: wrt 0,"HEAT TRANSFER IN BTU/HR ",Q[2] 
133: .375>LC23Î12.41>LC33f3.142LC23LC33>AC33 
134: Q[2]/12}0[4];A[3]/12>A[3] 
135: wrt 0,'HEAT TRANSFER FOR EACH SECTION ",CI[4] 
136: wtb 0,10,10 
137: wrt 0,"CALCULATION OF PROPERTIES AT INTERPOLATED TEMP" 
138: wtb 0,10 
139: for 1=1 to 12 
140: (TCI+403+TEI+413).5>YC13 
141: 'CPLQ'<YE13»BCI+13 
142: <TCI+403+TCI+413).5>YC13 
143: fmt 5,3x,f8.4,10x,fl0«4,sx,fl0.6 
144: wrt 0,I,YC13,BCI+13 
145: next I 
146: wtb 0,10,10 
147: wrt 0,"CALCULATION OF LOCAL TEMP USING HEAT FLUX" 
148: TC293>YC13 
149: 2.81297FC13-20.21328>FC13;'LIQ'<TC293>>DC193 
150: DC193/62.4>MC53;<8.04-MC5a)/7.04Mn53>MC63jMC63'-.5MC5a>MC73 
151: FC13MC733-MC1] 
152: wrt 0,"CORRECTED FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE",M[1] 
153: MC13BC73<TC243-TC253>>0C63 
154: wrt 0,"FREON SIDE HEAT TRANSFER ",QC63 
155: (QC23+BC6j).5>aC23îaL23/î2>QL43 
156: wrt 0,"AVERAGE HT FOR CALCULATION ",QC2] 
157: for 1=1 to 12 
158: Q[4]/M[1]B[I+1]}XCI+1] 
159: TE253>TC613 
160: TCI+603+XCI+13>TCI+613;next I 
161: wtb 0,10 
162: wrt 0,"COMPARISON OF THE TEMPERATURES FOR LIQUID RÎ13 ' 
163: wrt 0," ", "section"," ","linear"," ","flux"," ","sversae" 
164: fmt 5,3x,f5.2,5x,fl0.4,5x,fl0.4,S>:,fl0.4 
165: for 1=1 to 13 
166: <TCI+403+TCI+603).5>TCI+a03 
167: wrt 6.5,I,TEI+403,TCI+603,TCI+803 
168: next I 
169: wtb 0,10 
170: wrt 0,"CALCULATION OF ALL THE PROPERTIES" 
171 : wtb 0,10 
172: wrt 0," ","DENSITY"," "CONDUCTIVITY"," ","VISCOS" 
173: for 1=1 to 13 
174: TCI+80D>YC13 
175: 'LIO'(YC13)>DCI3 
176: TCI+803>YC13 
177: 'KL'< Yûi J >>i3LlT20j 
178: Tci+803>Yria 
179: 'MUL'<YC13)^DCI+403;2.4192DCI+403>DCI+403 
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180: TCI+803>YC13 
181: 'CPLQ'<YC13>>BCI3 
182: wtb 0,10 
183: fmt 9,5x,f8«4,5x,fl0.4,5x,fl0.6,5x,fl0.5T5x,fl0.4 
184: wrt <6.9,DCI3,DCI+203,DCI+403.BCI3 
185: 0>YC13 
186: next I 
187: wtb 0,10 
188: wrt 0,•CALCULATION OF ALL THE MASS FLOW RATE BEGINS NOW 
189: wtb 0,10 
190: wrt 0,"FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE ",M[1] 
191: 15.7725FC33-171.4679>MC3a 
192: wrt 0,'MASS FLOW RATE IN AFTER CONDENSER 
193: wtb 0,10 
194: wrt 0,"DIMENSIONS FOR THE TUBE BEGINS NOW 
195: wtb 0,10 
196: .375>LC23î.343>LC13;i2.5>LC33;3>LC43 
197: <LClJ-2>AC23fAC23/4>AC23;AC2a/144>AC23 
198: wrt 0,"OUTSIDE DIAMETER OF THE TUBE 
199; wrt 0,"INSIDE DIAMETER OF THE TUBE 
200: wrt Or"LENGTH OF THE TEST SECTION 
201: wrt 0,"EACH SECTION LENGTH 
202: wrt 0,"AREA OF CROSS SECTION (TUBE) 
203: 3.142LC13LC33>AC33;AC3a/12>AC33 
204: wrt 0,"SURFACE AREA OF THE TUBE CO.D] 
205: wtb 0,10 
206: wrt 0,"CALCULATION FOR THE HEAT FLUX IN COPPER" 
207: wrt 0,"SHUNT VOLTAGE ',V[2] 
208: wrt 0, "TERMINAL VOLTAGE •,VC1"J 
209: wrt 0,"HEAT FLUX IN BTU/HR ",QC23 
210: Q[2]/A[3]}Q[3] 
211 : wrt 0,'HEAT FLUX IN BTU/HR FT**2 ",Q[3] 
212: i3C33/12>aC43 
213: wrt O,"HEAT TRANSFER IN EACH SECTION ",Q[4] 
214: 0C3312X3C43 
215: wtb 0,10,10 
216: wrt 0,"CALCULATION FOR HEAT BALANCE BEGINS NOW 
217: wtb 0,10 
218: MC13BC7] (TC243-TC25] )}CIC6] 
219: wrt 0,"TATAL HEAT TRANSFER ",Q[6] 
220: MC13BCi33(TC2Sa-TC293»QC73 
221: MC33<TC313-TC303)>QC93 
222: wrt 0,"HEAT FLUX DUE TO ELECTIC HEAT ',Q[2] 
223: wrt 0,"AFTER CONDENSER HTCFREON SIDE]',QC7] 
224: wrt 0,"AFTER CONDENSER HTCUATER SIDE] ",QC9] 
225: wtb 0,10 
226: 0C6]-aC2]>QC82;3bs<QC8]>/aC6]>QC8] 
227: t!C8]100>QC8] 
228: wrt 0»"HEAT BALANCE FREON BASE ",Q[8] 
229: QC8]QC63/CIC2]>QC8] 
230: wrt 0,"HEAT BALANCE WATER BASE ',Q[8] 
231 : ClC9]-OC7]>QC10];3bs<OC10])/OC9]>QC10];lOOQC10]>QC10] 
232: wrt 0,'HEAT BALANCE AFT CONDCWATER] ",QC10] 
233: QC10]OC9]/QC7]>QC103 
234: wrt 0,'HEAT BALANCE AFT C0NDCFRE0N3 ",Q[103 
235: 1>J 
236 : for 1=1 to S 
237: (TCJ3+TCJ+13+TCJ+23)/3>GCJ3;J+5>J 
238: next I 
239: wrt 0, "CALCULATION OF HEAT TRANSFER COEFF BEGINS NOW. 
•,LC23 
•,LC13 
•,LC33 
•,LC43 
•,AC23 
",AC33 
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240: wtb 0,10 
241: GC63>GC43fGC113>GC73;GC163>GC103;GC2ia>GC133 
242: TC43>GC23;TC53>GC33;TC93>GC53;TC103>GCâa 
243: TC143>GC83^TC15j>GL9j;T^i9j>GC113;T£;20j>GC123 
244: for 1=1 to 13;0>YCI+133înext I 
245: for 1=1 to 13 
246: GCI3-TC80+I3>YC10+I3 
247; ÛL2j/YC10+I3>HCI3 
248: next I 
249: wrt 0,"LOCATION",' ','DTWALL",' ',"HT.COEFF" 
250: frot 6,3x,f4.2,5x,f9.4,5x,f9.4,5x,f9.4i,5x,fl0.4 
251: for 1=1 to 13 
252: wrt 0,I,GCI3,YC10+I3,HEI3 
253: ne;;t I 
254: For 1=1 to 13 
255: PC43>BC53 
256: BCI3DCI+403/DCI+203>RCI+203 
257: next I 
258: wtb 0,10,10 
259: MC13/AC23>MC43 
260: for 1=1 to 13 
261: MC43LC13/DCI+403>RCI3;RCI3/12>REI3 
262: next I 
263: for 1=1 to 13 
264: HEI3LCi3/DCI+203>RCI+403IRCI+403/12>RCI+403 
265: next I 
266: wrt 0," ","NUMBER",' ","REYNOLDS"," ","PR NO'," ","NU NO" 
267: fmt 6,3x,f8.4,5x,fl0.4,3x,fl0.4,3x,fl0.4 
268: for 1=1 to 13 
269: wrt 6.6,I,RCI3,RCI+203,RCI+403 
270 : next I 
271 : wrt 0,"THEORETICAL CORRELATION CALCULATION BEGINS* 
272: for 1=1 to 13 
273: .023RCI3".8RCI+203-.4>RCI+«SC3 
274: RCI+603/RCI+203-.4>SCI3 
275: RCI+403/RCI+203-.4>SCI+203 
276: (1.821o3CKCI3)-1.62)''2>KLI3 
277: 1/KCI3>KCI3 
278: RCI3RCI+203KCI3/8>KEI+203 
279: <KEI3/8)-'.5<REI+203''.66-l>12.7>KEI3 
280: KCI3+1.07>KEI3;KEI+203/KEI3>KEI+203 . 
281: KEI+203/REI+203".4>KEI+403 
282: next I 
283: wrt 0,"SECT",*NusseltET3","NU/Pr.4ET3","NU/Pr.4EE3* 
284: fmt 9,3x,f6.2,3K,fl0.4,2x,fl0.4,2x,fl0.4 
285: for 1=1 to 13 
286: wrt 6.9,I,REI+603,SEI3»SEI+203 
287: next I 
288: wtb 0,10 
289: wrt 0,"PETUKHOV-POPOV'S CORRELATION OUTPUT* 
290: wtb 0,10 
291: wrt 0,"SECT'," ',"Nusselt No'," ","NU/Pr.4"," ',"NuE" 
292: fmt 7»3x,f6.2,3x»fl0.4»3x»f8.4,3x,f8.4 
293: for 1=1 to 17 
294: wrt 6.7,I»KEI+203,KEI+403,SEI+203 
295: next I 
296: wrt 0,"CHECKING PR NO EXPONENT 
297: for 1=1 to 13 
298: .023REI3~.8REI+203-.3>REI+803 
299: wrt 6.7,I,REI+803,SEI+203,KEI+203 
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300 : next I 
301 : dsp "DATA FILE STORAGE STARTS NOW 
302: ent "FILE NAME?????'»Ut 
303: 35>J 
304: open UfrJ 
305: 3s3n U$»1»0 
306: SPrt 
307: sprt 1,L[*],M[*],P[*],3[*],T[*],V[*],Y[*],X[*] 
308: sprt l,R[*],S[*],KL$],'end' 
309: P-rt "file nane' ,u$ 
310 : end 
311 : dsp "SUBROUTINES FOR CALCULATING PROPERTIES OF R-113" 
312: "LIB": 
313: YC13-459.6>YC13 
314: 103.55-.0712YC1]-6.36e-5Y[1]Y[l]}p3 
315: YE13+459.6>YE1D 
316: OYC13 
317: ret p3 
318: "CPLQ": 
319: YC13-459.6>YC13;YC13-32>YCia;YC13/1.3>YC13;YC13+273>YC13 
320: -2.68086+3.21075e-2YC13-9.65643e-5YC13YC13+9.99343e-8YC13YC13YC13>YC2: 
321 : ret YC23.23884 
322: "KL*: 
323: YC13-459.6>YC13ÎYC13-32>YC13;YC13/1.8>YC13 
324: .57789( .0802-.000205YC13>>BC53 
325: YC131.8>YC13;YC13+32>YC13fYi:i3+459.6>YC13 
\ 326: ret BC53 
327: "MUL": 
328: if YC13<=609.6;ret 10.48364-.031393YE13+2.443e-5YC13YC13 
329: if Y[13>=609.6;ret 4.13253-9.97482e-3Y[13+6.35e-6YCl3Y[13 
330 : "LIQR": 
331 : TC113-459.6>TC113 
332 : 103.55-.0712TC113-6.36e-5TC113~2>DC53 
333: TC113+459.6>TC113 
334: ret DC53 
335: "TEMP": 
336: if Pl<=1.494;ret 31.99925+46.80117p1-1.407396p1''2+.07802p1"3-.007394p1~4 
337: if Pî<=3.94îîret 33.42956+44.48835p1-.07422p1"2-.253895p1"3+.02878p1"4 
338: if Pl<=6.621 fret 33.82822+45.39092pl-1.0i5078pl''2+.03592pl"3-.00642pl"4 
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Evaporation 
O: wrt 0,"COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING" 
1: wrt 0,"EVAPORATION HEAT TRANSFER COEFFIINTS* 
2: dim A[5],B[3],C[48],D[50],H[60],F[4],G[25] 
3: dim LC4],M[7],P[27],0:6],TI:73],VC4],Y[23],X[40] 
4: dim GSCIO] 
5: dsp "SET THE PRINTER AT THE TOP OF THE PAGE" 
6: 6>0 
7: wtb 0,27,84 
8: wtb 0,27,87,int(12*120/64),int(12*120) 
9: wtb 0,27,76,int(11*96/64),int(11*96) 
10: fmt 1,"F1R1H1A1T1M3" 
11: fmt 2,'F1RA1Z1N5T1" 
12: fmt 3,"F1R1T1Z1M0P0" 
13: fxd 4 
14: dsp "TRIAL CHECK ON BULK TEMP" 
is: -BULK*: 
16: ent "NO OF STEPS?*,Z 
17: for 1=1 to Zîfor J=1 to 2;26+J>K;wrt 709,'CLS',K 
18: wrt 722.35red 722,E 
19: 'TEMP'(1000E>>YC13 
20: dsp "BULK TEMP",J,Y[l];wait 1000(next J;next I 
21: ent "WANT TO RUN AGAIN,yes UNO 0",N 
22: if N=i;ato *BULK* 
23: dsp 'TRIAL CHECK ON WALL TEMP* 
24: "CHl": 
25: ent "NO OF STEPS?*,Z 
26: 0>K 
27: for 1=1 to ZJOKîfor J=1 to 5 
23: if K=2i;23>K 
29: wrt 709,•CLS*,Kfwrt 722.35red 722,EîK+5>K 
30: 'TEMP'(1000E»YC13 
31: dsp 'CHL",K-4,"TEMP",YCl] 
32: wait 10005next J5next I 
33: dsp "TRIAL CHECK OVER'fwait 500 
34: ent 'want to run again)if aes 1(or 0',Z 
35: if z=i;ato "CHi* 
36: dsp "SUPERHEAT CHECK BEGINS NOW" 
37: ent "PRESSURE AT THE INLET OF THE TUBE",PCI] 
38: PC13-.31423-PC5] 
39: ent "ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE IN MM OF Ha',P[3] 
40: .01934PC3325.4>PC4] 
41: PC53+PC4]>PC5] 
42: 'TSAT'<PCS])>YC23 
43: "CH2":ent * NO OF TRIALS FOR SUPERHEAT*,Z 
44: for 1=1 to Zîwrt 709,*CLS*,27 
45: wrt 722.3;red 722.3,E»'TEMP'<1000E)>YC13 
46: dsp "Channel*,27,"temp",YC13;YCia-YC2]>YC33 
47: dsp "superheat*,Yt3];u3it 1000(next I 
48: ent "WANT TC RUN AGAIN?;yes,l OR 0*,Z 
49: if z=i;ato •CH2* 
50: *CH3*:ent "NO of TRIALS for GUARD HEATER*,N 
51: dsp *CHANGE THE SWITCH POSITION*(stp 
52: for 1=1 to NJfor J=1 to 3 
53: J+17>K;wrt 709,'CLS*,K-1(wrt 722.3:red 722,E 
54: 'TEMP'(1000E)>YC1] 
55: dsp "WALL TEMP*,J,YC13;wait lOOOfnext J(next I 
56: ent "WANT TO RUN AGAIN?(IF YES TYPE 1*,Z 
57: if Z=l(ato *CH3' 
58: dsp *TRIAL RUN IS OVER* 
59: wrt 0,*DATA RUN BEGINS NOW* 
3/6 
urt Of-DATA RUN BEGINS NOW 
ent 'TIME?',G$ 
wrt 0,"TIME',G$ 
utb 0,10,10 
dsp "DATA READOUT STARTS NOW 
dsp "POSITION THE SWITCH TO I'Jstp 
urt 0,'D.C.POWER INPUT BEGINS* 
ent • enter the shunt voltsae',VC2] 
ent "TERMINAL VOLTAGE ",V[1] 
wrt Or"TEMPERATURE READ OUT BEGINS" 
for 1=1 to lOîfor N=1 to 20 
wrt 709,"CLS",N-i;wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
CCN3+E>CCN3;next Nfnext I 
20>Z;for 1=1 to 10;21>Zjfor N=1 to 8 
Z+l>Z;wrt 709,'CLS",Z;wrt 722.3)red 722,E 
CCZ+l]+E}CCZ+l];next Nînext I 
wtb 0,10,10 
wrt 0," ","MILLIVOLTS'," ",'RANKINE' 
utb 0,10 
dsP " CHANGE THE SCANNER CHANNEL POSITION to 2'fstp 
for 1=1 to lOîfor N=1 to 7fN+13>K 
wrt 709,'CLS',K-i;wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
CCK+183+E>CEK+183;next N;ne%t I 
for 1=1 to 39 
CCI3/10>CCI3;'TEMP'C1000CCia)>TCID;TCI3+459.6>TCI3 
next I 
TC233>TC213;TC243>TC223;TC253>TC23aîTC28a>TC243 
TC293>TC253;TC26D>TC263;TC27:>TC273;Tt30D>TC183;TC323>TC283 
TC333>TC293?TC343>TC303;TC353>TC313 
TC39:>TC163 
for 1=1 to 39 
CCI3/1000>CCia 
fuit 7, ' ',f4.0,4x,fl2.9,10x,fl0.4 
wrt 6.7,I,C[I],T[I];C[I]1000}CCI];next I 
for 1=1 to 23 
wrt 0,1,"WALL TEMPERATURES',TCI] 
next I 
wrt 0,"R-113 INLET BULK TEMP",T[24] 
wrt 0,"R-113 OUTLET BULK TEMP ",TC253 
utb 0,10 
urt 0,"CHECK THERMOCOUPLES" 
urt 0,'*##*$**$*#***#***#*****$*#$$*$' 
wtb 0,10 
TC36D>TC323;TC373>TC333;TC383>TC343 
urt 0,'WALL THERMOCOUPLEC27] st 9',TC323 
urt 0,'WALL TEMPERATURES CT3 at 10',TC333 
urt 0,"WALL TEMP [273 at 11 ',TC343 
for 1=1 to 5;0>PCI3;next I 
utb 0,10 
wrt 0,"SYSTEM PRESSURES AND MASS FLOW RATES INPUT BEGINS' 
ent "FREON INLET PRESSURE",PC13 
urt 0,"FREON INLET PRESSURE ",P[13 
PC13-.3142>PC53 
wrt 0,"CORRECTED FREON PRESSURE ',PC53 
ent "INLET PRESSURE(CHECK) USING NASA",PC23 
urt 0,"INLET PRESSURE USING NASA ",PC23 
1.0100886PC23-.130828>PC63;PC<S3+.4849>PC63 
urt 0,'CORRECTED INLET PRESSURE ',P[63 
ent 'ATM PRESSURE:in of Ha",P[33 
.01934PC3325.4>PC33 
urt 0,'ATMOSPHERIC PRSSURE,Psia ',P[33 
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120: PC53+PC33>PC53?PC63+PC33>PC63 
121: urt 0,"INLET PRESSURE,Psia ',p[5] 
122: wrt Or*INLET PRESSURE<CHECK) ',P[6] 
123: dsp "MEASUREMENT OF DP BEGINS NOW* 
124: ent "DP FOR SECTION 1"»PC73 
125: ent "DP FOR SECTION 2",PC9] 
126: ent "DP FOR SECTION 3",P[11] 
127: ent "DP FOR SECTION 4";P[13] 
128: ent "FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE",F[1] 
129: ent "AFTER CONDENSER WATER SIDE MASS FLOW RATE"»FC33 
130: dsp "DATA SET COMPLETE"Jwait 1000 
131: dsp "CALCULATION OF DP BEGINS NOW" 
132: wrt 0,"PRESSURE DROP CALCULATION BEGINS NOW" 
133: .01934PC7325.4>PC83 
134: .01934PC9325.4>PC103 
135: .01934PC11325.4>PC123 
136: .01934PC13325.4>PC143 
137: dsp "CALCULATION OF LOCAL PRESSURE "îwsit 1000 
138: P[5]}P[15]^PC15]-P[8]}P[18];P[18]-P[10]}P[21] 
139: PC213-PC123>PC243rPC243-PC143>PC273 
140: wrt 0,"Pressure st five Locations" 
141 : utb 0,10 
142: fmt 4,2xi'f4.1,3xf5xff8«4f5x,f8»4 
143: utb 0,10 
144: urt 0," SECTION"," ',"PRESSURE'," "," DP* 
145: wtb 0,10,10 
146: i>I 
147: wrt 6.4,I»PC153,PC83 
148: 2>I 
149: wrt 6.4,I,PC18D,PC103 
150: 3>I 
151: wrt 6.4,I,PC21DrPC123 
152: 4>I 
153: wrt 6.4,I,PC243,PC143 
154: 5>I 
155: wrt 6.4,I,PC273 
156: wtb 0,10 
157: dsp "Linear Interpolation Begins'^wait 1000 
158: wrt 0,"LINEAR INTERPOLATION OF THE PRESSURE BEGINS NOW 
159: wtb 0,10 
160: for J=1 to 3;j>K 
161: J-3>Z 
162: (P[18]-P[15])Z/3+P[18]}P[K+15] 
163: <PC213-PC183>2/3+PC213>PCK+183 
164: <PC243-PC213)2/3+PC243>PCK+21D 
165: (P[27]-PC24])Z/3+P[27]}P[K+24] 
166: next J 
167: wtb 0,10 
168: fmt 4,3x,f4.1,5x,f8.4 
169: wtb 0,10 
170: wrt 0,*CALCULATION OF TSAT FOR EACH LOCATION OF THERMOCOUPLE" 
171: utb 0,10 
172: wrt 0,* LOCATION"»" " " PRESSURE*,* *,"TEMPERATURE" 
173: for J=1 to 13;0>YC13 
174: PCJ+143>YC13 
175: 'TSAT'<YC13»YC23îYE23>TC40+J3 
176: TC40+ja+459.6>TC40+J3 
177: fmt 4,3x,f4.1,5x,f8.3,5x,f8.3 
178: wrt 6.4,J,PCJ+143,TCJ+40a 
179: next J 
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180: wrt Of-CALCULATION OF ALL THE PROPERTIES' 
181: for 1=1 to 13 
182: PCI+1433-YC1] 
183: TCI+4033-YC2] 
184: 'LI0D'<Yn23)>YC33;YC33>DCI3 
185: 0>YC13 
186: TCI+403>YC23;PCI+143>YC13 
187: 'VAPD' <YC13fYC23>>Yi:435YC43>DCI+203 
188: TCI+403>YC23fPCI+143>YC13 
189: 'ENTV'<YCi:fYC23»YC43)>YC53;YC53>HCI3 
190: TCI+403>YC23rPEI+143>YC13;DCI3>YC33;DCI+203>YC43 
191: 'HFG'<YC23»YC13»YC33»YC43)>YC53;YC53>HCI+203 
192: HCI3-HCI+203>HCI+403 
193: next I 
194: TC263>YC23?'CPLQ'<YC23)>YC73;YC73>BC13 
195: 540>TC293 
196: TC293>YC23;'CPLQ'(YC23»YC73rYC73>BE23 
197: TC243>YC23;'CPLQ'<YC23)>YC73;YC73>BC3] 
198: 'KL'(YL23»YC83;YC83>DC193 
199: TE293>YC23; 'LIQD' (YE23)>YE33 f YE33>DE193 
200: wtb 0,10,10 
201: wrt 0,'LIST OF ALL THE PROPERTIES' 
202: wrt 0, " , "sect" , "près", 'temp' , 'dl ', "dv" , 'hi' , "hv", "hfa" 
203: fmt 5,3x,f4.1,2x,f8.3,2x,f8.4,2x,f8.4,2x,f8.4 
204: fmt 6,3x,5x,f8.3,4x,f8«4,4x,f8.4 
205: for 1=1 to 13 
206: wrt i-.5,I,PEI+143,TEI+403,DCI3,DCI+203 
207: wtb 0,10 
208: wrt é.6,HEI3,HEI+203,HEI+403 
209: wtb 0,10 
210: next I 
211: wtb 0,10 
212: wrt 0,'CALCULATION OF ALL THE FLOW RATES BEGINS" 
213: 2.81297FE13-20.21328>FE13 
214: wrt 0, "CORRECTED FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE ",FE13 
215: DE193/62.4>ME53; <8.04-ME53)/7.04MC53>MC63 
216: ME63-.5ME53>ME73 
217: wrt 0,'CORRECTION FACTOR FOR THE ROTAMETER",MC73 
218: FE13ME73>ME13 
219: wrt 0,'FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE ',ME13 
220: 15.7725FE33-171.4679>ME33 
221: wrt 0,'MASS FLOW RATE IN AFTER CONDENSER ' ,ME33 
222: wtb 0,10,10 
223: wrt 0,'DIMENSIONS FOR THE TUBE BEGINS NOW 
224: .375>LE23;.343>LE13;i2.5>LE33î3>LE4a 
225: •CLE13~2>AE23ÎAE23/4>AE23 
226: wrt 0,'OUTSIDE DIAMETER OF THE TUBE 
227: wrt 0,"INSIDE DIAMETER OF THE TUBE 
228: wrt 0,'LENGTH OF THE TEST SECTION 
229: wrt 0,"LENGTH OF EACH SECTION 
230: wrt 0,'AREA OF CROSS SECTION 
231: 3.142LE13LE33>AE33?AE33/12>AE33 
232: wrt 0, "SURFACE AREA OF THE TUBE E0.D3 " ,AC33 
233: UE33AE13>QE13;QE133.412>QE13 
234: QE133.412X3C13 
235: wrt 0,"APPROX%:f.TE HEAT INPUT IN BOIER" ,QE13 
236: ME13BE13<TE413-TE283)>YE23 
237: wrt 0,"APP SENS HEAT BOILER ",YC23 
238: VE2330>VE43fVE43VE13>QE23 
239: wtb 0,10 
• ,LE23 
",LE13 
"»LC33 
",LC43 
•,AE23 
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wrt 0,'HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATION BEGINS* 
urt Or'TERMINAL VOLTAGE ',V[1] 
wrt Or'SHUNT VOLTAGE ',V[2] 
wrt Or'CURRENT IN COPPER TUBE 'rV[4] 
wrt Or'HEAT TRANSFER IN WATTS 'rQC23 
QC233.412>nC23;GlC23.98>QC23 
wrt Or'HEAT FLUX IN BTU/HR "rQC23 
QC23/AC3D>QC3a 
wrt Or'HEAT FLUX IN BTU/HR FT**2 ',Q[3] 
Q[3]/12}Q[4] 
wrt Or"HEAT TRANSFER IN EACH SECTION 'rQ[4] 
QC33123-QC4] 
wtb OrlOrlO 
wtb Or 10 
wrt Or'CALCULATION FOR QUALITY BEGINS NOW 
wtb Or 10 
TC253-TC243>YC33 
wrt Or-DEGREE OF SUBCOOLING 'rY[3] 
MC133C33YC33>QC53 
GlC2D/12>aC23 
for 1=1 to 10rQC23I>QC63 
if 0C6]>Q[5]rato 263 
next I 
I-1>I 
wrt Or'SENSIBLE HEAT 'rOCSD 
wrt Or'SECTIONAL HEAT •rQC23 
wrt Or'NO OF SECTIONS USED FOR SUBCOOL ',I 
fxd 4 
wrt Or'SP HT'rBC33 
for N=1 to IrO>XCN3rnext N 
fxd 0 
12-I>j;fxd 4 
I+1>K 
Q[2]K-0[5]}0[5] 
C!C53/MC13HC20+K3>XCK3 
KH>J 
for N=J to 13 
«C23/MC13HC20+N3>XEND 
next N 
for 1=2 to 13 
XCI+193+XCI-13>XCI+203 
next I 
fnit 8r3xrf5.2r5xrf8.3r5xrf8.3 
urt Or' SECT'r' 'r'DX"r' 'r'SECT X' 
for 1=1 to 13 
wrt 6.8,IrX[I]rX[I+20] 
next I 
1>J 
for 1=1 to 5 
<TCJ3+TCJ+13+TCJ+23)/3>GCJ3fJ+5>Jfnext I 
TC173+TC163>GClôar.5GC163>GC163 
wtb Or 10 
wrt Or'CALCULATION OF HEAT TRANSFER COEFF BEGINS NOW" 
GC63>GC43fG[:il3>Gr73rGC163>GC103rGC213>GC133 
TC43>GC23rTC53>GC33rTC93>GC53rTC103>GC63 
TC143>GC83rTC153>GC93rTC193>GCllDrTC203>GC123 
for 1=1 to 13f0>YEI+103rnext I 
QC43/12>QC43 
wrt Or"HEAT FLUX "rQ[4] 
for 1=1 to 13 
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300: GCia-TCI+40D>YCI+103 
301: Q[4]/YCI+10]}HCI] 
302i next I 
303: wrt LOCATION*r- ',"QUALITY"," ","WALL T","","DT WALL" 
304: fmt 8,3x,f5.2,5x,f8.4,5x,f8.3,5x,f8.4,4x,fl0«3,3%,fl0.3 
305: for 1=1 to 13 
306: HCI35.6784>HCI+203 
307: wrt 6.8»I»XCI+203»GCI3»YCI+103»HCI3fHCI+203 
308: next I 
309: end 
310: dsp "DATA FILE STORAGE STARTS NOW" 
311: ent 'FILE NAME?????*»G» 
312: 8>J 
313: open G$fJ 
314: asan G$>1»0 
315: sprt 1,Q[*],L[*],MC*],H[*],X[*],Y[*],K[*] 
316: sprt l,C[*],T[*],V[*],P[*],F[*],RC*],E[*],BC*],D[*],A[*],'end" 
317: prt "file name",G$ 
318: dsp "SUBROUTINES FOR PROPERTIES OF R-113" 
319: "TSAT": 
320: if pl<=4.374;dsp •P<3.174"Sstp 
321: if pi<=10.07;ret 482.038164+10.17409pl-.26531lPlPl-459.6 
322: if Pl<=14.84;ret 496.903183+7.293994p1-.125058p1p1-459.6 
323: if pl<=21.19Jret 511.178705+5.424238p1-.06357p1p1-459.6 
324: if pl<=29.48fret 526.236224+4.064817p1-.03277p1p1-459.6 
325: if Pl<=58.49;ret 545.740363+2.861825pl-.01423plpl-459.6 
326: if Pl<=108.2;ret 578.073017+1.740811p1-.004424p1p1-459.6 
327: "DVISCO": 
328: TC253-459.63-TC25] 
329: <TC253-50)/50>TE253 
330: 5.6036-.76097T[25]+.1245T[25]'"2-.01133TC25]'"3}B[6] 
331: .0115826exp<BC63)>BC63 
332: T[25]+459,6}T[253 
333: ret BC63 
334: "VAPD": 
335: 0>YC43 
336: .00005YC23-.0214>p4 
337: .002618YE2J-4.035>P3 
338: .05728YC23>p2 
339: if YC23<=558.6».2>YC43»Jnip 5 
340: if YC23<=581.6;.33>YC43fJrop 4 
341: if YC23<=629.6f.49>YC43fJmp 3 
342: if YC23<=709.6f2>YC43fJbp 2 
343: if YC23<=809.6;9>YC43 
344: 0>YC73 
345: YC43YC43YC43p4+YC43YC43p3+YC43p2-YC13>p7 
346: 3YC43YC43p4+2YC43i»3+p2>p5 
347: p7/p5>p6 
348: 0>YC73 
349: if 3bs(p6)<=.001;Jmp 2 
350: YC43-p6>YC43;jmp -5 
351: ret YC43 
352: "ENTV": 
353: .07963YC23+1.159e-4YC23"2/2-.185053(4.035YC43+.0214YC43-2/2)>Yi: 
354 : YC53+25.198+YE13.18505/YC43>YC53 
355: ret YC53 
356: -HFG*: 
357: Y[23Y[131n(10)<1/YC43-1/YC33)>p6 
358: 4330.98/YC23~2>YC113 
359: YC231n<10)>YC123f9.2635/YC123>YC123 
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Electrically Heated Long Test Section 
(R-22 as a refrigerant) 
The data reduction programs for local single-phase and evaporation 
heat transfer coefficients were similar to that reported earlier (with 
R-113 as a refrigerant). However, the property subroutines were 
modified to accommodate R-22 as a test fluid. These subroutines are 
reported in the following section.. 
383 
Water Heated/Cooled Long Test Section 
(R-22 as a refrigerant) 
Single-phase 
o: urt 0,"COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING SINGLE-PHASE* 
X; wrt 0J'HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT* 
2: dim A[5],BC7],C[60],D[20],H[40],F[4],G[5Û,N[5] 
3: dim L[8],MC7],P[10],QC8],R[5],T[80],U[10],V[18],W[20],Y[20],X[10] 
4: dim GSC103 
s: dsp *SET THE PRINTER AT THE TOP OF THE PAGE* 
6: â>0 
7: fmt l,'C*,fz2.0,*E*,fz2.0,"E* 
a: fmt 3,"FIRITIZIMOPO* 
9: fxd 4 
10: dsp "TRIAL CHECK ON BULK TEMP* 
11: "BULK*: 
12: ent "NO OF STEPS?for bulk temp*,Z 
13: for 1=1 to Z»for J=1 to 2îJ+3>K»urt 709.1,61,K+19 
14: wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
IS: 'TEMP'(1000E)>YC13 
16: dsp "BULK TEMP*,J,YC13îw3it 1000(next J;next I 
17: ent "WANT TO RUN AGAIN,yes DNO 0",N 
18: if N=i;ato "BULK" 
19: dsp "CHECK ON SHELL SIDE BULK TEMP" f wait 1000 
20: "BULA*: 
21: ent "NUMBER OF STEPS?*,2 
22: for 1=1 to ZJfor J=1 to 2;il+J>K;wrt 709.1,61,K+19 
23: wrt 722.3Îred 722»E;'TEMP'<1000E)>YC13 
24: dsp "ANNULUS BULK",J,YC13;w3it 1000(next Jînext I 
25: ent "WANT TO RUN AGAIN?,Yes=l,No=0" ,N 
26: if N=i;ato "BULA" 
27: "COOL": 
28: ent "NO OF TRIALS FOR AFT COND?*,Z 
29: for J=1 to Zïfor 1=1 to 2 
30: wrt 709.1,61,54+i;wrt 722.3:red 722,E 
31: 'TEMP'<1000E)>YC13 
32: dsp "TEMP*,34+1,YClDîwsit 1000(next I;next J 
33: ent "WANT TO RUN AGAIN?YES=1,N0=0',N 
34: if N=i;ato "COOL* 
35: "HEAT*: 
36: ent 'NO of trials for after cond bulk',N 
37: for 1=1 to Nîfor J=1 to 2 
38: wrt 709.1,61,J+25;wrt 722.3)red 722,E 
39: 'TEMP'(1000E>>YC13 
40: dsp -AFT C0ND',J,YC13 
41: wait lOOOfnext Jînext I 
42: ent 'WANT TO CH AGAIN;Y=1,N=0',Z 
43: if Z=i;ato 'HEAT' 
44: dsp "TRIAL RUN IS OVER* 
45: wrt 0,"DATA RUN BEGINS NOW" 
46: ent "TIME?*,G$ 
47: wrt 0,"TIME",G$ 
48: wtb 0,10,10 
49: dsp "DATA READOUT STARTS NOW" 
50: wrt 0,"D.C.POWER INPUT BEGINS" 
51: ent * enter the shunt voltase",VC23 
52: ênt 'TERMINAL VOLTAGE ",VC13 
53: wrt 0,"TEMPERATURE READ OUT BEGINS" 
54: for 1=1 to lOîfor N=1 to 24;N>C 
55: wrt 709.1,61,C+19;wrt 722.3)red 722,E 
56: CCNj+E>CCN3;next Nînext I 
57: wrt 0," *, "MILLIVOLTS"," •,"RANKINE" 
58: wtb 0,10 
59: for 1=1 to 24 
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60: CCI3/10>CCI3f'TE«P'(1000CCI3)>TCI3;TCI3+459.A>TCI3 
61: next I 
62: for 1=1 to 24 
63: CCI3/1000>CCI3 
64: fmt 7 r '  • >f4.Of4,-<»f 12.9» 10::»f 10.4 
65: wrt 6.7,I,C[I],T[I];C[I]1000}C[I];ne%t I 
66: wrt 0,"INPUT FOR PRESSURES AND FLOW RATES BEGINS" 
67: ent "FREON INLET PRESSURE",PCI] 
68: wrt 0,"FREON INLET PRESSURE ",PC13 
69: PC13-.1505>PC53 
70: wrt 0,"CORRECTED FREON PRESSURE ",P[5] 
71: ent "OUTLET PRESSURE(CHECK) USING NASA",P[2] 
72: wrt 0,"OUTLET PRESSURE USING NASA "rPC23 
73: 1.0100886PC2]-.130828>PC63;Pn63+.3356>PC62 
74: wrt 0,"CORRECTED OUTLET PRESSURE 
75: ent "ATM PRESSURE:in of Ha',PC3] 
76: .01934PC3325.4>PC33 
77: wrt 0?"ATMOSPHERIC PRSSURE,Psia 
78: PC53TPC3a>PC53;PC63+PC33>PC63 
79: wrt 0»"INLET PRESSURE,Psia 
80: wrt 0,"OUTLET PRESSURE,Psia 
81: ent "FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE? in mv",F[l] 
82: wrt 0,"FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE, mv ",FC1J 
83: ent "WATER SIDE MASS FLOW RATE aA",FC2] 
84: wrt 0,"WATER SIDE MASS FLOW RATE,mm ",FC23 
85: ent "AFTER CONDENSER WATER SIDE MASS FLOW RATE mm",F[3] 
86: wrt 0,"AFTER CONDENSER MASS FLOW RATE, mA",F[3] 
87: dsp "DATA SET COMPLETE"îwait 1000 
88: wrt 0,"BULK TEMPERATURE CALCULATION BEGINS" 
89: rC43>TC33;TC5a>TC6D 
90: wrt 0,"Tube side bulk temperature",TC33 
91: wrt 0,"Tube side inlet bulk temperature",TC4] 
92: wrt 0,"Tube oulet bulk temperature",TC53 
93: wrt 0,"Tube outlet bulk temperature",TC63 
94: wrt 0,"Shell inlet bulk temperature",T[11] 
93: wrt 0,"Shell inlet bulk temeperature",TC12] 
96: wrt 0,"shell outlet bulk temperature",T[13] 
97: wrt 0,"shell outlet bulk temperature",T[.4] 
98: dsp "CALCULATION OF DP BEGINS NOW" 
99: wrt 0,"PRESSURE DROP CALCULATION BEGINS NOW" 
100: PC53-PC633-PC7] 
101: PC53+PC63>PC83f.5PC83>PC83 
102: wrt 0,"AVERAGE PRESSURE, Psia ",PC83 
103: wrt 0,"PRESSURE DROP, Psia ",PC7D 
104: Mtb 0,10 
105: wtb 0,10 
106: wrt 0» "CALCULATION OF ALL THE FLOW RATES BEGINS* 
107: TC93>YC23 
108: 2FC13>FC13;'LIBD'(YC2D)>YC33fYC33>DC193 
109: 8.01DC193>MC53;FC13MC53>MC1D 
110: wrt 0,"CORRECTION FACTOR FOR THE ROTAMETER",M[5] 
111: wrt 0,"FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE, lbm/hr",M[l] 
112: .0340478FC33+.01026279}M[3] 
113: MC33500>MC33 
114: wrt 0,"MASS FLOW RATE IN AFTER CONDENSER,Ibm/hr ",M[3] 
115: .5625FC23-2.25>FC23 
116: FC2350WMC23 
117: wrt 0,"Shell side mass flow rate, Ibm/hr",MC23 
118: wrt 0,"CALCULATION GF AVERAGE TEMPERATURES BEGINS» 
119: wrt 0 
",PC63 
",PC33 
",PC53 
•,PC63 
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120: Tl4J+TC43>TC6135.5TC613>TC613 
121: TC53+TC63>TC623}.5TC623>TC623 
122: TC123+TC123>TC<b33i.5TC633>TC633 
123: TC133+TC143>TC643?.5TC643>TC643 
124: wrt 0,"AVERAGE TUBE INLET TEMPERATURE",T[61] 
125: wrt 0»"AVERAGE TUBE OUTLET BULK TEMPERATURE"»TC623 
126: wrt 0,"AVERAGE INLET BULK TEMPERATURE(SHELL)',T[63] 
127: wrt Of"AVERAGE OUTLET BULK TEMPERATURE(SHELL)",T[64] 
128Î T[61]-T[62]}TC65] 
129: TC643-TC633>TC663 
130: wtb 0,10,10 
131: wrt 0,"Tube side bulk temperature difference",TC65] 
132: wrt 0,"Shell side bulk temperature difference',TC663 
133: TC613+TL623>TC673f.5TC673>TC673 
134: TC633+TC6433-TC68]; .5TC6833-TC68] 
135: wrt 0,"Average Tube side Bulk Temperature",TC673 
136: wrt 0,"Average shell side bulk temperature",TC68] 
137: wrt 0,'TUBE SIDE PROPERTY CALCULATIONBEGINS NOW" 
138: TC673>YC2: 
139: 'KL'(YC23)>YC83;Yt8]>Ui:il3 
140: 'MUL'<YC23)>BC33fBC33>UC123 
141: TC673>YC23 
142: 'CPLQ'CYC23»YE6D;YC63>UC143 
143: wrt 0," ",'THERMAL COND',' "r"VISCOSITY"," ","SP. HT" 
144: wrt 0,W[11],W[12],W[14] 
145: wrt 0 
146: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE PROPERTY CALCULATION BEGINS NOW" 
147: TE683>YC13 
148: 'MUELU'<YC13»YC33 
149: YC33>UC13 
150: 'KLW'<YC13»YE33 
151: YC33>UC23 
152: wrt 0 
153: wrt 0," "LIQUID VISCOSITY*r" "THERMAL CONDUCTIVIY" 
154: wrt 0,UC13»UC23 
155: wrt 0 
156: wrt Or"DIMENSIONS FOR THE TUBE BEGINS NOW 
157: .375/12>LC23;.343/12>LC13î.675/12>LC43 
138: 12>LC33;.75/12>LC53 
159: -CLC13'-2>AC13?AC13/4>AE13 
160: 3.142LE13LE33>AE23 
161: wrt Or"INSIDE DIAMETER OF THE TEST TUBE",LE13 
162: wrt 0,"OUTSIDE DIAMETER OF THE TUBE ",LE23 
163: wrt 0,"INSIDE DIAMETER OF THE ANNULUS TUBE",LE43 
164: wrt 0,"OUTSIDE DIAMETER OF THE ANNULUS TUBE",LE53 
165: wrt 0»"LENGTH OF THE TEST SECTION ",LE33 
166: wrt 0,"AREA OF CROSS SECTION ",AE1] 
167: wrt 0,"SURFACE AREA OF THE TUBEEO.D.3",AE23 
168: (LE43~2-LE23~2>.7855>AE33 
169: wrt 0,"C/S Area of annulus section",AE33 
170 : LE43-LE23>LE63 
171: wrt 0,"Hydraulic diameter",LE63 
172: wrt 0,10 
173: wrt 0,"HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATION BEGINS" 
174: wrt 0,"TERMINAL VOLTAGE, volts ",VE13 
175: wrt 0»"SHUNT VOLTAGE,mv ",VE23 
176: VE2330}VE43;VE43VE1]}QE23 
177: wrt 0,"CURRENT IN COPPER TUBE,amps ",VE43 
178: wrt 0,"HEAT TRANSFER IN WATTS ",QE23 
179: QE233.412>QE23;QE23.98>aE23 
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180: urt 0,"TUBE SIDE HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATION BEGINS" 
181: MC13TC653UC143>QC13 
182: wrt Of-FREON SIDE HEAT TRANSFER ',0[1] 
183: wrt 0,"ANNUL:JS SIDE HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATIONS' 
184: urt 0 
185: «C23TC663>QC63 
186: urt 0,"WATER SIDE HEAT TRANSFER,BTU/hr",0[6] 
187: wrt 0»"HEAT BALANCE CALCULATION BEGINS" 
188: GC13-QC63>nC33;i00QC33/QC13>0C33 
189: wrt 0,"HEAT BALANCE(FREON BASE)",Q[3] 
190: P[3]Q[lj/Q[6]}QC3] 
191: wrt 0,"HEAT BALANCE(WATER BASE) ",Q[3] 
192: wrt Or-LHTD CALCULATION BEGINS NOW 
193: wrt 0 
194: TC623-TC633>TE713 
195: TC613-TC643>TE723 
196: TC713-TC723>TC733 
197: ln(TC713/TC723)>TC743 
198: T[73]/TC74]}T[7S] 
199: wrt 0,"LMTD OF THE TEST SECTION",TC753 
200: QC13/AC23>UC13JUC13/TC753>UC13 
201: wrt 0,"OVERALL HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT",UCl] 
202: wrt 0 
203: wrt 0 
204: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT CALCULATION BEGINS" 
205: ME2]/62.4Ar3]}VC10] 
206: VC103/3600>VC103 
207: wrt 0,"VELOCITY in FT/SEC (Shell side) ",V[10] 
208: wrt 0 
209: MC13LC13/AC13>RC13 
210: RC13/UC123>RC13 
211 : UC143WC123/WC113>PC13 
212: wrt Or"TUBE SIDE REYNOLDS NUMBER ",RC13 
213: wrt Qr"PRANDTL NUMBER ",P[1] 
214: MC23LC63/AC33>RC23 
215: RC23/UC13>RC23 
216: WC13/UC23>PC23 
217: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE REYNOLDS NUMBER ",RC23 
218: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE PRANDTL NUMBER ",p[23 
219: .023RC23'-.813Pi:23'.4>NC23 
220: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE NUSSELT NUMBER",NC23 
221 : NC2]W[2]/LI:633-H[23 
222: wrt 0,"HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT ON SHELL SIDE "»HC23 
223: fxd 4 
224: wrt Of"TUBE SIDE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT CALCULATION BEGINS" 
225: LC23/LC43>LC73 
226: LC73/HC23>HC43 
227: 1/UC13-HC43>HC53 
228: 1/HCS3>HC53 
229: wrt 0,"HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT ',H[53 
230: wrt 0 
231 : HC53LC13/UC113>NC13 
232: wrt 0,'TUBE SIDE NUSSELT NUMBER ",NC13 
233: PC13'".3>PC33 
234: NC13/PE33>PC43 
235: wrt 0," ","NU-PR PARAMETER",' "REYNOLDS NO" 
236: wrt 0,PC43»RC13 
237: wrt Of'DITTUS BOELTER EQN CALCULATION BEGINS NOW" 
238: wrt 0 
239: .023RC13-.8>NC33 
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240: wrt 0," "f'RE NO'," ','NU-PR PARAMETER" 
241: wrt 0»RC13.NC33 
242: dsp 'DATA STORAGE BEGINS NOW" 
243: ent 'FILE NAME?????"»GS 
244: 38>J 
245: open G$;J 
246: assn G$,1,0 
247: sprt 1,A[*],B[*],C[*],D[*],H[*],F[*],GC*],N[*] 
248: sprt l,L[*],M[*],P[*],QC*],R[*],T[*],U[*],VC*],Y[*],WC*],X[*],'end' 
249: prt "file name" 
250: end 
251 : dsp "SUBROUTINES FOR CALCULATING PROPERTIES OF" 
252: dsp 'R-22 AND WATER" 
253: 'TSAT': 
254: if pl<=4.374rdsp "P<3.174'fstp 
255: if pl<=109.02fret -36.847862+1.15571958p1-.0027931125p1p1 
256: if Pl<=136.12;ret -23.17677+.8948589p1-.001545557p1p1 
257: if •»l<=183.09fret -12.12965+.7363052p1-.000975339p1p1 
258: if Pl<=274.6;ret 3.772544+.56767401pi-.0005265296plpl 
259: if pl<=396.19;ret 22.74548+.4294088Sp1-.0002733p1p1 
260: if pl<=497.26fret 38.4089+.3486329p1-.00016895p1p1 
261 : "VAPD": 
262: YC23-459.6>YC23 
263: if Y[2]<=39;ret .74169319+,0131801657YC23+.00015727388YC23''2 
264: if YC23<=49rret .778394+.0112;198YC23+.0001837124Yl23''2 
265: if YC23<=119;ret .835261+.0089028YC23+.000207197Y[2]~2 
266i fxd 4 
267: "HFG": 
268: YC23+.09>YC23 
269: wrt 0,'Y1",Y[1],"Y2",Y[2],'Y3",Y[3],"Y4',Y[4] 
270: fxd 4 
271 : YC132.302585093}pl;686.l-YC23>p6f3.414/YC23>p7 
272: loa(p6)/YC23YC23>p8;686.1p8>p8 
273: 1/YC43-1/YC33>p5 
274: .434294/YC23+p8>p3 
275: .185053YE23p5>YC93 
276: YC23YC23>p2 
277: p1(3845.193152/p2-p7+2.190939e-3-.445746703p3>>p4 
275: Vl93p4>Yl93 
279: ret YC93 
280: "HVAP": 
281: HC13-HC333-HC23 
282: ret HC23 
283: "CPLQ": 
284: YC23-459.6-32.2>YC23iYC23/1.83-YC235YC23+273.3>YC23 
285: YC23>p1;YC23'-2>p2;YC23''3>p3 
286: if pl<=260;1.11782+1.34991e-4pl-8.0798e-6p2+3.03989e-8p3>YC63 
287: if pl>260r-14.0445+.16393pl-5.96758e-4p2+7.34454e-7p3>YC63 
288: .23884YC63>YC63 
289: YE23-273.3>YC23 ?YC231.8+459.6+32.2>YC23 
290: ret YC63 
291: "KL": 
292: VE2j-459.6>YC23J<YC23-32)/1.8>YC23 
293: .57789(.1001-.000495YC23)>YC83 
294: YC231.8>YC23 ÎYC23+32>YC23 JYC23+459.6>YC23 
295: ret YC83 
296: 'MUL': 
297: YC23-459.6-32.2>YC23;YC23/1.8>YC23JYE23+273.3>YC23 
298: if YC23<=310î-3.39554+532.855/YE23>BC33rexp(BC33)>BC33 
299: if Yi:23>310f-1.65108+1.24147e-2YC23-2.09286e-5YE23~2>BE33 
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300: 2.4192BC33>BC33 
301: YC23-273.3>YC23fYC231.8+32.2+459.6>YC23 
302: ret BC33 
303: "LIQD": 
304: l-.001S05Y[2]}pl 
305: pi".3333>p2;pl-.66667>p3ÎpI"!.33333>p4 
306: 32.76+54 .634409p2+36.74892p3-22.2925657p1+20.4732S86p4>YC33 
307: ret YC3] 
308: "MUELW: 
309: YC13-32.2-459.6>YC13 5YC13/1.8>YC13;YC13+273.3>YE1D 
310: YC13'"2>YC23 
311: if YC13<=350f.030185-2191.6/YC13+6.38605e5/YC2D>YC33 
312: if YC13>350J-3.2295+13.18754/YClJ+2.65531e6/YC23>YC33 
313: exp<YC3D)>YC33 
314: 2.419088YC33>YC33 
315: YC13-273.3>YC13;YC131.8>YC13;YC13+32.2+459.6>YC13 
316: ret YC33 
317: "LIQW: 
318: 62.4>YC13 
319: ret YC13 
320: "KLW: 
321: YC13-459.6>YC13fYC13-32.2>YC13JYC13/1.8>YC13 
322: YC13+273.3>YC13 
323: -.61694+7.17851e-3YC13-1.167e-5YC13~2+4.70358e-9YC13'-3>YC23 
324: .5774YC23>Yn23 
325: YC13-273.3>YC13 5YC131.8>YC13;YC13+32.2+459.6>YC13 
326: ret YC23 
327Ï "TEHP": 
328: if Pl<=1.494?ret 31.99925+46.80117p1-1.407396p1~2+.07502pZ~3-.007394p1"4 
329: if Pl<=3.941îret 33.42956+44.48835p1-.07422p1-2-.253895p1''3+.02878p1-4 
330: if Pl<=6.621fret 33.82822+45.39092p1-1.015078p1''2+.03592p1~3-.00642p1"4 
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Evaporation 
0 
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28 
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32 
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57 
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dsp "COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING EVAPORATION HEAT* 
dsp • TRANSFER COEFFICIENT USING R-22' 
dim AC53 »BC73»CC603,DC40],H[50],F[6]»G[5],RC103 
dim L[8],M[7],NC10],PC10],UC10],Q[10],T[80],V[12],W[20],Y[20],X[10] 
dim G$[10] 
dsp "SET THE PRINTER AT THE TOP OF THE PAGE* 
6>0 
fnit l,*C',fz2.0,'E',fz2.0,'E' 
fmt 3»*F1R1T1Z1MOPO* 
fxd 4 
dsp "TRIAL CHECK FOR WALL TEMP* 
"BOIL*: 
ent "NO OF STEPS FOR BOILER TEMP",Z 
for 1=1 to Zrfor J=1 to 5;25+J>Kîwrt 709.1»61»K+19 
wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
'TEMP'<1000E)>YC13 
dsp "WALL TEMP*»K,YC13;w3it lOOOPnext J;next I 
ent "WANT TO RUN AGAIN? YES=lrN0=0"»N 
if N=i;ato "BOIL* 
dsp "TRIAL CHECK ON BULK TEMP" 
•BULK*; 
ent "NO OF STEPS?for bulk temp",Z 
for 1=1 to Zîfor J=1 to 2î3+J>Kîwrt 709.1,61,K+19 
wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
'TEMP'<1000E)>YC13 
dsp "BULK TEMP",J,Y[l];w3it 1000;next J;next I 
ent "WANT TO RUN AGAIN,aes i;NO 0",N 
if N=i;ato "BULK' 
dsp "CHECK ON SHELL SIDE BULK TEMP";wait 1000 
"BULA": 
ent "NUMBER OF STEPS?"jZ 
for 1=1 to Z;for J=1 to 2;il+J>K;wrt 709.1,61,K+19 
wrt 722.3;red 722,E;'TEMP'(1000E>>YC13 
dsp "ANNULUS BULK*,J,YC13;w3it 1000;next j;next I 
ent "WANT TO RUN AGAIN?,Yes=l,No=0",N 
if N=i;ato "BULA* 
•COOL*; 
ent "NO OF TRIALS FOR AFT COND?*,Z 
for J=1 to Z;for 1=1 to 2 
wrt 709.1,61,54i^i;-rt 722.3: red 722,E 
'TEMP'<1000E)>YC13 
dsp *TEMP*,34+1,Y[l];w3it 1000;next i;next J 
ent *WANT TO RUN AGAIN?YES=1,NO=0",N 
if N=i;ato "COOL* 
•HEAT*: 
ent *N0 of trials for after cond bulk*,N 
for 1=1 to NJfor J=1 to 2 
wrt 709.1,61,J+25;wrt 722.3;red 722,E 
'TEMP'(1000E»YC13 
dsp *AFT C0ND",J,YC13 
wait 1000;next J;next I 
ent "WANT TO CHECK AGAIN?;Y=1,N=0*,Z 
if Z=i;ato *HEAT" 
dsp "TRIAL RUN IS OVER' 
wrt 0,"DATA RUN BEGINS NOW 
ent "TIME?',G$ 
wrt 0,"TIME',G$ 
wtb 0,10,10 
dsp 'DATA READOUT STARTS NOW" 
wrt 0,'D.C.POWER INPUT BEGINS' 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
46 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
•S3 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
11c  
119 
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ent • enter the shunt voltase'»V[2] 
ent -TERMINAL VOLTAGE WC13 
wrt 0,"SUPER HEATER POWER INPUT BEGINS* 
ont -SUPER HEATER, VOLTAGE",VC5] 
ent "SUPER HEATER CURRENT,AMPS",V[6] 
wrt 0,"TEMPERATURE READOUT BEGINS* 
for 1=1 to lOîfor N=1 to 24;N>C 
wrt 709.1,61,C+195wrt 722.3)red 722,E 
CCN3+E>C!:N3înext Nînext I 
wrt 0,* ",*MILLIVOLTS',* ",'RANKINE' 
wtb 0,10 
for 1=1 to 24 
CCI3/10>CCI35'TEMP'(1000CCIj»TCI3;TCI3+459,6>TCI3 
next I 
for 1=1 to 24 
CCI3/1000CCI3 
fmt 7," •,f4.0,4x,fl2.9,10x,fl0.4 
wrt 6.7,I,CCI3»TCI3;CCI31000>CEI3fnext I 
wrt 0,*IPNUT FOR PRESSURES AND MASS FLOW RATE BEGINS' 
ent *FREON INLET PRESSURE*,PC13 
wrt 0,-FREON INLET PRESSURE(0-300) -,PC13 
PC13-.1505>PC53 
wrt 0, •CORRECTED FREON TRESSliRE * ,PC53 
ent -OUTLET PRESSURE(0-500) USING NASA*,P[23 
wrt 0,-OUTLET PRESSURE USING NASA *,PC23 . 
PC23-.1505>PC63 
wrt 0,*CORRECTED OUTLET PRESSURE -,PC63 
ent -ATM PRESSURE:in of Ha",PC33 
.01934PC3325.4>PC33 
wrt 0,"ATMOSPHERIC PRSSURE,Psia *,PC33 
PC53+PC33>PC53;PC63+PC33>PC63 
wrt 0,-INLET PRESSURE,Psia *,PC53 
wrt 0,*OUTLET PRESSURE,Psia *,PC63 
ent -FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE? in mv*,FE13 
wrt 0,-FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE, mv ",FC13 
ent -WATER SIDE MASS FLOW RATE mA",F[23 
wrt 0,-WATER SIDE MASS FLOW RATE,mm ',F[23 
ent "AFTER CONDENSER WATER SIDE MASS FLOW RATE mm*,F[33 
wrt 0,"AFTER CONDENSER MASS FLOW RATE, mA",F[33 
dsp "DATA SET COMPLETE*fwait 1000 
wrt 0»*BULK TEMPERATURE CALCULATION BEGINS* 
TC43>TC33;TC53>TC63 
wrt 0,*Tube side bulk temperature* ,TC33 
wrt 0,-Tube side inlet bulk temperature",T[43 
wrt 0,*Tube oulet bulk temperature*,TC53 
wrt 0,*Tube outlet bulk temperature*,TC63 
wrt 0,"Shell inlet bulk temperature",TC113 
wrt 0,"Shell inlet bulk temeperature',T[123 
wrt 0,"shell outlet bulk temperature*,TC133 
wrt 0,*shell outlet bulk temperature*,TE143 
dsp *CALCULATION OF DP BEGINS NOW" 
wrt 0,-PRESSURE DROP CALCULATION BEGINS NOW* 
PC53-PC63>PE73 
PC53-tPC63>PE83? .5PE83>PE83 
wrt 0,"AVERAGE PRESSURE, Psia ',PE83 
wrt 0,-PRESSURE DROP, Psia ",PC73 
wtb 0,10 
wrt 0,"CALCULATION OF FLUID PROPERTIES BEGINS" 
for 1=1 to 1 
PC83>YC13 
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120: 'TSAT'<YC13>>YC23 
121: YC23+459.6>YC23 
122: YC23MC413 
123: 'LIQD'(Yi:23)>YC33;YC33>riCI3 
124: 0>YC13 
125: TC413>YC23?PC83>YC13 
126: 'VAPD'(YC23)>YC43FYC43>DCI+20a 
127: TC413>YC23rPC8j>YC13 
128: 'HFG'<YC13»YC23»YC33»YC43>>YC53;YC53>HCI+203 
129: HCI3-HCI+203>HCI+40a 
130: next I 
131: 'KL'<yC23)>YC83;YC83>DC193 
132: TC263>YC23;'LIQD'<YC23)>YC33;Yi:33>DC193 
133: wtb 0,10,10 
134: wrt 0,'LIST OF ALL THE PROPERTIES' 
135: wrt Or",-sect-,* ','pres',' ','denl',' ','VAP",' ',"HFG' 
136: fmt 5,3x,f4.1,2%,f8.3,2x,f8.4i'2x,f8.4,2x,f8.4 
137: fmt 6,3x,5x,f8«3,4%,f8»4,4x,f8«4 
138: for 1=1 to 1 
139: wrt 6.5,I.PC83fTCI+403,DCI3,DCI+20] 
140: wtb 0,10 
141: wrt 6.6,HCI+203 
142: wtb 0,10 
143: next I 
144: wtb 0,10 
145: wrt 0,"CALCULATION OF ALL THE FLOW RATES BEGINS" 
146: TC9a>YC23 
147: 2FC13>FC13; 'LICiri'<YC23)>YC33;YC33>DC193 
148: 8.01DC193>Mn53fFC13MC53>MCia 
149: wrt 0,"CORRECTION FACTOR FOR THE ROTAMETER",M[5] 
150: wrt 0,"FREON SIDE MASS FLOW RATE, Ibm/hr",HC13 
151: .0340478FC33+.01026279>MC33 
152: MC33500MC33 
153: wrt 0,"MASS FLOW RATE IN AFTER CONDENSER,Ibm/hr ",ME33 
154: .5625F[2]-2.25}F[2] 
155: FC23500>MC23 
156: wrt 0,"Shell side mass flow rate, Ibm/hr",MC2] 
157: wrt 0,"CALCULATION OF AVERAGE TEMPERATURES BEGINS" 
158: TC43+TC43>TC613;.5TC613>TC613 
159: TC53+TC63>TC623;.5TC623>TC623 
160: T[11]+T[12]}T[64];.5T[64]}T[64] 
161: TC133+TC143>TC633;.5TC633>TC63: 
162: wrt 0,"AVERAGE TUBE INLET TEMPERATURE",TC61] 
163: wrt 0,"AVERAGE TUBE OUTLET BULK TEMPERATURE",TC<52a 
164: wrt 0,"AVERAGE INLET BULK TEMPERATURE(SHELL)",T[64] 
165: wrt 0,"AVERAGE OUTLET BULK TEMPERATURE(SHELL)',T[63] 
166: TC613-TC623>TC653 
167: TC643-TC6333-TC66] 
168: wtb 0,10,10 
169: wrt 0,"Tube side bulk temperature difference",TC65] 
170: wrt 0,"Shell side bulk temperature difference",TC663 
171: TL613+TC62D>TC673f.5TC673>TC67D 
172: TE633+TC64J>TC683;.5TC683>TC683 
173: wrt 0,"Average Tube side Bulk Temperature",TC673 
174: wrt 0,"Average shell side bulk temperature*,TC683 
175: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE PROPERTY CALCULATION BEGINS NOW" 
176: TC683>YC13 
177: 'MUELU'(YC13)>YC33 
178: YC33>UE13 
179: 'KLU'<YC13)>YC33 
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180: YC3D>WC23 
181î wrt 0 
182: wrt Or* "LIQUID VISCOSITY*»• ',"THERMAL CONDUCTIVIY" 
183: wrt 0,WC1],W[2] 
184: wrt 0 
185: wrt Or"DIMENSIONS FOR THE TUBE BEGINS NOW" 
186: .375/12>LC23 î.343/12>LCl3 r.67S/12>LC43 
187: 12>LC3ar.75/12>LC53 
188: <LC13"2>AC13fAC13/4>AC13 
189: 3.142LC1DLC33>AC23 
190: wrt 0,"INSIDE DIAMETER OF THE TEST TUBE",LCI] 
191: wrt 0»"OUTSIDE DIAMETER OF THE TUBE ",LC2] 
192: wrt 0,"INSIDE DIAMETER OF THE ANNULUS TUBE",L[4] 
193: wrt 07"OUTSIDE DIAMETER OF THE ANNULUS TUBE",L[5] 
194: wrt 0,"LENGTH OF THE TEST SECTION ",L[3] 
195: wrt 0,"AREA OF CROSS SECTION ',A[1] 
196: wrt Of "SURFACE AREA OF THE TUBEC0.D.3*>AC23 
197: <LC4a''2-LC23-2).785S>AC33 
198: wrt Of"C/S Ares of snnulus section"fAC3] 
199: L[4]-L[2]}L[6] 
200: wrt Of"Hydraulic diameter"fLC6] 
201: wrt Of 10 
202: wrt Of"HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATION BEGINS" 
203: wrt Of"TERMINAL VOLTAGE, volts ",V[1] 
204: wrt 0,"SHUNT VOLTAGE,mv •,VC23 
205: V[2]30}V[4];V[4]V[1]}Q[2] 
206: wrt Of"CURRENT IN COPPER TUBE,amps "fVC43 
207: wrt O.'HEAT TRANSFER IN WATTS "fOC23 
208: QC233.412>QC23rQC23.98>QC23 
209: wrt Of"ACTUAL HEAT TRANSFER •fQE23 
210: wrt Of"SENSITIVE HEATING CALCULATIONS BEGINS" 
211: wrt 0 
212: TC13+TC413>TC503r.5TC503>TC503 
213? wrt Of"AVERAGE SUBCGOLED LIQUID TEMP OF BOILER",TC50] 
214: TC413-TC133-TC51] 
215: wrt Of"DEGREE OF SUBCOOLING (BOILER)",T[51] 
216: TC503>YC23 
217: 'CPLQ'(YC23)>YC6a 
218: 'CPVP'(YC23)>YC43 
219: .3>YC63 
220: wrt 0,"SPECIFIC HEAT OF LIQUID"fYC63 
221: MC13YC63TC513>QC1D 
222: wrt Of"SENSIBLE HEAT TANSFER IN BOILER,BTU/HR",Q[1] 
223: wrt Of"LATENT HEAT TRANSFER IN BOILER BEGINS NOW 
224: QC23-QCia>QC33 
225: wrt 0,"LATENT HEAT TRANSFER IN BOLER",CI[3] 
226: QC33/MC13HC21D>XC1D 
227: wrt Of"SUPER HEATER INLET QUALITY(BOILER EXIT QUALITY)"fXC13 
228: wrt Of"SUPERHEATER CALCULATION BEGINS" 
229: VC53VCÔ3>QC43 
230: QC433.412>aC43;QC43.98>QC43 
231: wrt Of"HEAT SUPPLIED TO SUPERHEATER"f0C43 
232: QC43/MC13KC213>XC23 
233: XC23+XC13>XC33 
234: XC33-XC23>XC43 
235: wrt Of"FINAL OUTLET QUALITY of SUPER HEATER"fX[3] 
236: wrt Of"CHANGE IN THE QUALITY (SUPER HEATER)"fX[4] 
237: wrt Of"ANNULUS SIDE HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATIONS' 
238: HC2DTC663>QC6a 
239: wrt Of"WATER SIDE HEAT TRANSFERfBTU/hr"fQC63 
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240: QC63/MC13HC2133-XC5] 
241: wrt 0,"CHANGE IN QUALITY ALONG THE TEST SECTION*rXC52 
242: wrt Of'CHANGE OF QUALITY ALONG THE TEST SECTION*»XC5D 
243: XC53+XC33>XC63 
244: wrt 0,'EXIT QUALITY OF THE TEST SECTION *,X[6] 
245: wrt 0,"DEGREE OF SUBCOOLING (TEST STCTION)".TC553 
246: wrt 0 
247? wrt 0,"LMTD CALCULATION BEGINS NOW" 
248: wrt 0 
249: TC413-TC633>TC713 
250: TC413-TC643>TC723 
251: TC723-TC713>TC733 
252: In<TC713/TC723)>TC743 
253: TC733/TC7433-TC75] 
254: wrt 0,"LMTD OF THE TEST SECTION",TC75] 
255: QC63/AC23>UC13fUC13/TC753>UC13 
256: wrt 0,*OVERALL HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT",UC1] 
257: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT CALCULATION BEGINS" 
258: MC23/62.4AC33>VC103 
259: UC103/3600VC103 
260: wrt 0»"VELOCITY in FT/SEC (Shell side) "rVCiOj 
261: MC23LC63/AC33>RC23 
262: RC23/UC13>RC23 
263: WC13/WC233PC2] 
264: wrt 0»"SHELL SIDE REYNOLDS NUMBER ',R[2] 
265: wrt 0,*SHELL SIDE PRANDTL NUMBER *,P[2] 
266: . 023RC2]'". 813PC2]". 43-NC2] 
267: wrt 0,*SHELL SIDE NUSSELT NUMBER",NC2] 
268: NC2aUC23/LC63>HC23 
269: wrt 0,'HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT ON SHELL SIDE *;HC23 
270: wrt 0,*TUBE SIDE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT CALCULATION BEGINS" 
271: LC23/LC4]>LC73 
272: L[7]/H[2]}H[4] 
273: 1/UC13-HC43>HC53 
274: 1/HC53>HC53 
275: wrt 0,"HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT *,HC53 
276: wrt 0 
277: wrt 0,"SUMMURY OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RUN" 
278: wrt 0 
279: MC13/AC133-MC6] 
280: wrt 0,"MASS VELOCITY,ibm/hr ft**2 ",M[6] 
281 : wrt 0,"INLET QUALITY (TEST SECTION) ",XC33 
282: wrt 0,"OUTLET QUALITY(TEST SECTION) ",X[6] 
283: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE HEAT TRANSFER,Btu/hr ",Q[6] 
284: wrt 0,*SHELL SIDE DT,dea. F *,T[66] 
285: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE VELOCITY, FT/SEC ",VC10] 
286: wrt 0,"SHELL SIDE REYNOLDS NUMBER ",RC23 
287: wrt 0,"OVERALL HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT ",UC13 
288: wrt 0,"SHELL SICE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT",HC2] 
289: wrt 0 
290: wrt 0,'TUBE SIDE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT",HC5] 
291: wrt 0 
292: dsp "DATA STORAGE BEGINS NOW" 
293: ent "FILE NAME?????"rG$ 
294: 38>J 
295: open G$,J 
296: Bsan G$,1,0 
297: sprt 1,AC*3»BC*3,CC*3,DC*3,HC*3,FC*3,GE*3 
298: sprt l,L[*],M[*],p[*],Q[*],T[*],V[*],Y[*],X[*],"end" 
299: prt "file name",G* 
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300î end 
301: wrt 0»"SUBROUTINES FOR PROPERTY CALCULATIONS OF R-22 AND WATER" 
302: "TSAT": 
303: if pl<=4.374;dsp •P<3.174"îstp 
304: if Pl<=109.02;ret -36.847862+1.15571958p1-.0027931125p1p1 
305: if Pl<=136.12»ret -23.17677+.8948589p1-.001545557p1p1 
306: if Pl<=183.09;ret -12.12965+.7363052p1-.000975339p1p1 
307: if Pl<=274.6rret 3.772544+.56769401p1-.0005265296p1p1 
308: if Pl<=396.19rret 22.74548+.42940885p1-.0002733p1p1 
309: if Pl<=497.26?ret 38.4089+.3486329p1-.00016895p1p1 
310: "VAPD": 
311: YC23-459.6>YC23 
312: if YC23<=39;ret .74169319+.0131801657Y[2]+.00015727388Y[2]~2 
313: if YC23<=49fret .778394+.01121198Y[2]+.0001837124YC2]"2 
314: if Y[2]<=119;ret .835261+.0089028YC23+.000207197YC23''2 
315: fxd 4 
316: "HFG": 
317; YC23+.09>YC23 
318: fxd 4 
319: Yi:i32.302585093>pi;686..1-YC23>p6f3.414/YC23>p7 
320: loa(p6)/YC23YC2D>p8î686.1p8>p8 
321: 1/YC43-1/YC33>P5 
322: .434294/YC23+p8>P3 
323: .185053YC23P5>YC93 
324: YC23YC23>p2 
325: p1<3845.193152/p2-p7+2.190939e-3-.445746703p3>>p4 
326: YC93p4>YE93 
327: ret YC9] 
328: "HVAP": 
329: HC13-HC33>HC23 
330: ret HC23 
331: "CPLQ": 
332: YC23-459.6-32.2>YC23;YC23/1.8>YC23fYC23+273.3>YC23 
333: if Y[23<=260;i.11782+1.34991e-4Y[23-8.0798e-6Y[2]~2+3.03989e-8Y[23"3]-YC6] 
334: if YC23>260f-14.0445+.16393YC23-5.69758e-4YC23~2+7.34454e-7YC23~3>YC63 
335: .238S4YC63>VCÔ3 
336: YC23-273.3>YC23rYC231.8+459.6+32.2>YE23 
337: ret YC63 
338: "CPVP": 
339: YC23-459.6>YC23;YC23-32.2>YC23;YC23/1.8>YC23rYC2D+273.3>YC23 
340: -6.76923+8.74138e-2YC23-3.52504e-4YC23'-2+4.86108e-7Y[23-3}Y[43 
341: .23884YC43>YC43 
342: YC23-273.3>YC23fYC231.8+459.6+32.2>YC23 
343: ret YC43 
344: "KL": 
345:,YC23-459.6>YC23;<YC23-32)/I.8>YC23 
346: .57789 <,1001-.000495YC23)>YC83 
347: YC231.8>YC23;YC23+32>YC23 5YC23+459.6>YE23 
348: ret YC83 
349: "MUL": 
350: YC23-459.6-32.2>YC23;YC23/1.8>YE23; YC23+273.3>YC23 
351: if YC23<=310;-3.39554+532.855/YE23>BC33;exp<BC33)>BC33 
352: if YC23>350»-1.65108+1.24147e-2YC23-2.09286e-5YC23"2>BC33 
353: 2.4192BE33>BC33 
354: YE23-273.3>YE23 iYE231.8+32.2+459.6>YE23 
355: ret BE33 
356: "LIQD": 
337: l-.001505YC23>pl 
358: Pl~.3333>p2 » p1~.66667>p3 » pI"!.33333>p4 
359: 32.76+54.634409p2+36.74892P3-22.2925657P1+20.4732886P4>YE33 
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360: ret YC3] 
361 : "MUELW: 
362: YC13-32.2-459.6>Ytl3îYC13/1.8>YC13;Y!:i3+273.3>YCi: 
363: YC1]""2}Y[2] 
364: if YC13<=350f.030185-2191.6/YC13+6.38605e5/YC23>YC33 
365: if YC13>350f-3.2295+13.18754/YCi3+2.65531e6/YC23>YC33 
366: exp(Y[33)}Y[33 
367: 2.419088YC33>YC33 
368: YC13-273.3>YC13;YC131.8>YC13»YC13+32.2+459.6>YE13 
369: ret YC33 
370 : "LIQW: 
371: 62.4>YC13 
372Î ret YC13 
373: "KLW: 
374: YC13-459.6>Yni3FYC13-32.2>YC13 5YC13/1.8>YC13 
375: YC13+273.3>YC13 
376: -.61694+7.17351e-3YC13-1.167e-5YC13-2+4.70358e-9YC13-3>YC23 
377: .5774YC23>YC23 
378: YC13-273.3>Yi:i3fYC131.8>YC13;YC13+32.2+459.6>YC13 
379: ret YC23 
380: "TEMP": 
381: if Pl<=1.494îret 31.99925+46.80117pl-1.407396pl'*2+.07802pl"3-.007394r>l-4 
382: if Pl<=3.941i"ret 33.42956+44.48835p1-.07422p1"2-.25389Sp1'"3+.02878p1-4 
383: if Pl<=6.621iret 33.82822+45.39092pl-1.015078pl""2+.03592pl""3-.00642p 1 "4 
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Condensation 
The data reduction program for computinj the condensation heat 
transfer coefficients was similar to that reported earlier for 
evaluating evaporation heat transfer coefficient::. Details of the data 
reduction procedure are reported in Chapter VI. 
